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Working on the Great Lakes -1913 
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Working on the Great Lakes 
By Laramie C, Dent 

ChIef ac ...... DI Oper1llor aDd IDaP«1Oc ot Ibe Lake MkhlpD Dlvlal_ 

W lRELE::'~ operators coming 
from either coast to the 

Great Lakes invariaUly wonder at what 
seem to be very short distanct:s worked 
with wireless when rompared with the 
distance worked on the ocean. Thi 
deficiency in transllli · ion and recep
tion of wireless mes ages on the Great 
Lakes is generally attriullted to the 
pr('\·ailing atmo~pherical conditions, 
the proximity of boat, to the shore al\(I 
the ize of the boats cOlllpared with 
tbe great ocean liner .. 

PH * MAY 
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as to ue dangerous to life and properly. 
It may be stated that tatic docs not 
calise the signals to become weak, but, 
on the contrary, seem to make them 
stronger, but the . talic itself makes so 
much noise in the receivers that the 
signals are rendered unreada~1e. There 
is always more or less statIc on the 
lakes, while on the Pacific it is infre
quent and nen'r !to strong a on the 
lakes. 

Proximity of hoats to the land : We 
know that the earth ausorbs electric 
wa\·es more readilv than water, conse
quently a greater distance will be 
worked oy a wireless set orer water 
than over land. Let u see how this 
works out on the lakes. The boats are 
alway · close to the shore, and this has 
its elf ect on the wa\"C~ ~nt out from 
them. 

r ,ake Michigan mar he u cd as an 
vcample. A boat will ea i1y work from 
one side to the other, uut to work from 
th north end of this lake to the south 
end require~ a high power station. In 
a en e, thi woull1 b(' working m'er 
water all the war, uut a~ the width of 
the water is \'cry ~lI1all comparell with 
the lell/.,<th, the land has apparently the 
same 'effect as if waves were being sent 
(,ntirely over land. Ether wave. t~av
e1ing from one end of Lake Mll'hlgan 
to the other Olav ht' compared to the 
tlow of water III :! :.lIIall pipe. The fric
tion on the )lipe holds the water back 
to a great extent, in the same way that 
the shore line on each side of the lake 
interfere with the waves traveling 
oetween them. E,·ery point of land 
extending into the lake catches these 
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waves and ausorus them, ilnd every 
body of water extending into the lar:d 
form a uasin which acts as a conden
ser and loads itself with electric energy 
from these \\,a\·es. 

The size of the \·es cis: The ships 
or. the lake , a a rule, arc very much 
smaller than those on the ocean. This 
limit. the size of the aerial which can 
Ue use<l, and, generally speaking, the 
higher the aerial wires the better the 
re. ult outained from the wireless set. 

Yet, with -all the disad\·antages, the 
vessel on the "reat Lake ha\·e uetter 
wireless protection than tho. e off either 
coast, for there are more land station 
in operation to-dar on Lake lichig;m 
than on the Pacific Coast from Canada 
to r exico 1t lIIust Uc remembered 
that in case of accident to a ship it is 
not so important to be aule to work 
with some st."ltion several hundred 
miles away. The station clo ·c at hand 
which wmild he aule to inform a nearby 
~ hip of the di auled ve el's plight so 
the rescuing craft may speed to her 
assistance without delay, is the station 
of gre<1test consequence and benefit. 
So we on the Great Lakes are not at 
any great <Ii . a(h·;lIltage, even if we rJo 
not work the long ranges of the ocean
~oing vessel . 

In discu illK tht' suujert of atmos
pherical conditiolls 011 the (~reat I.akes 
It may be .. tatt:d thr.t thi " i - one;: qll\,~ti\m 
pertaining to wirde, telegraphy to 
which scienti,t, II t alone Ill're uut all 
o\·er the world are gi\"ing the clo est 
attention. 

It will be noti,'ed first that there are 
two conditions of atl1lo. phere to be 
,·onsidcred . They are : ab orption and 
"'ati,'. , \Ihnrption e!fe,'ts the trans
lIIission of sig'nals allli the static ('ffects 
tile rt"·"llIiulI of ~ig'lIal s. The ah,urp
liun of wan:, lJr the atmosphere i, in
tin itely greater on the ,reat Lake than 
vI' the Paritic Coast; due to the air 
centaining Ie,s moisture on inland 
lake than on Ihe coa t, and to the 
~nn '" ray~ h;1\ ill/{ less penetrating and 
; . I'~orhillg ('Ji"cd there thall on the 
laJ..es. With the limited knowledge ob
taim:d relati\·e to au~orplion of waves 
a sati,factory explanation of the phe-
1I01l1('n<l l·allllut he gin'n, uut, like the 
fundanlt.'ntal of dectric wa\·es, elec-
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Gpon thi conditicJII more than any 
other depends the success or failure of 
radio tran~l1Ii -~ioll . It i. no 10llger a 
Cluestion of apparatlls. " ' ith the 1111'

chanical proulelll soh-cd, the atlllo~-
1'11I!rical conditions are lIext to be un
derstood and overcome. The master
ing of these should meall au olute SllC
Ct'SS in radio COnllllllllil-alioll. 

There is no standard scale or meas
ure which we;: use to show the e.ffect 
of the atmosphere on wireless waves; 
howe\·er, wt: may compare the effect in 
(Jlle portion of the globe with that of 
another portion and draw sOllie inter
esting conclusions therefrom. 

, e will compare the effect of con
dition on the Great Lakes with the 
effect in another locality, say, the Pa
l"ilk oa,t. 

tricity, we deal with its effect, not its 
clements. It will suffice to say then, 
that this is an effect of conditions not 
to be overlooked and this effect is more 
pronounced in the "icinity of the Great 
Lakes than in any other part of this 
country. 

Static, the electrical condition of the 
atmosphere, varies in different portions 
of the country. talic and electrical 
stc.nlls are "cry bad on the reat Lakes 
in the summer, uut are not so obstruct
ive in the winter. The heaviest static 
an operator has to l'untend with on the 
lakes i on oright but ultry and hot 
days, uut on the Pacific the only static 
that interferes with signal · is found 
at night, for while then' are 110 electri
cal storms 011 the Pacific Coast and one 
never sees lightning and eldom hears 
thunder, on the lakes lightning flashes 
come in on the aerial in such quantity ASTABULA LIGHT HOUSE ENTRANCE 1933 
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A SEAMAN'S MEDITATION 
When I eet out on a voyage, I think of the 

voyage the Lord .ends me on, a voyage 
on through the aeas which eeparate me from 
my destination. 

through life. 
(XIV) Inland Seas - Gt.Lakes - Tad Phelps When I look up at my ship, my home for 
[XVI) Gonzales - Vcr. Isld.BC -Len. A. Poladt the next few weeks of the sea voyage, I look 

Looking at the Anchor Chain, thOle great 
heavy steel links all combining to make one 
trong cord of sttel, th~n do I remember all 

the links in my chain, Faith, Prayer, Belief, 
Tru t. and at the end of my chain, Christ, 
my anchor, my tether to knp me from stray· 
ing into troubled waters, but 10 stay and 
weather out the storm . 

BOARD BOARD OF GOVERNORS 
Prof. Harbert J. Scott - Berkalay 
Ctlelrman 
Eric Wattar - SWitzerland 
Frad ROMbury - Natick ..... 
Emerson R. Mahrllng, Fairfax, VA 
.... rlo G. Abernathy, Sen Diego, CA 
Robart Glaason, Annapolis, Md. 
JoMph A. Falbo, tl'Yina, CA 
Frad Mangaladorf, Sonoma, CA 
Eart W. Bakar, Pt. Orc:herd WA 

AREA LIAISON & COORDINATION 

(XV) Canedian Gt. Lakas - Kenneth J. Taylor at mywlf, for I am in my very being just an 
(XVI) Gonzal .. - Vcr bid. - Leonard Polack empty v I carrying my 50ul on uch a 
(XVIII) Nola-Gulf Coast - • 
• Inactive (A) Acting Dlractor. voyage. 
FOREIGN From the bridge I watch th~ bow part th~ 
Swltzarland _ Elalwaiss _ Eric Waltar calm lII'a as we move 510",1 out of harbor, 50 
Great Britain _ John A. Ed.ards. then I noml'mhfor how gently I am PJided out 
Australia, 50. Seas • into th~ strums of life to face all that might 
Nadarlandll - N. Europa - Cornalus Glarum come acro my COUr.le. 

So. Afrlc·a and India (Inactive) When I !St'e a fog bank, I think of th un· 
HQ. STAFF known, th~ hidden rocks, the hazards of life 
Wm X. Brenlman _ Exec. Secratary that I must be abl~ to deal with. But when I 

Gr.t Britain _ John A. Edwards Betty Lou Brown - Sec. & Records turn to thl' Radar, my ~vl'rSteing e e in times 
H.E. USA Ed. G. R_r Ruth Branlman - Staff Assistant. such as these, 50 thl'n do I see Christ, my 
Gr.t Lakes Ar .. - Ero Erickson Elmer Burgman - Staff Aida - Archhist PJide, my friend, my aid in steering my ves!St'1 
$.E. USA - • Staff Corraspolldents: Eben K. Cady clear of such hazards. 
Pacific N.W. V.H. Conradt-Ebarlin EDITORIAL STAFF I look at the Helm man, and I think of 
Aultralia-50. Pac .• 
Northern Europa _ Cornalis Glarum William A. Bran/man _ Editor~lIshar Christ m unfalt~ring Helmsman. I look at th~ 
SWitzarland _ Southern Europa, Eric Walter Prof .. H.J. Scott _ Historian Auto Pilot. and I think of Him ever true to 
hru (Lima) _ Jose Contraras Thorn L. Mayas _ Technical Editor . the course of my voyage, keeping my vessel 
india & SN .... 1. _ Dady S. .... jor Donald de Neuf - Spacial Assianments from straying off the shipping lanes. 
Gulf Coast & Carb. _ Harry A. Maclaren Wh~n I visit the engine room and Ste thOle 
"':M8ERSHIP DUES _ $10..00 par calendar yaar or 3 years $25.00 (Plus Initiation f .. $5..00 for m iv~ entinea driving this ship through 

New members EXTRA COPIES this issue: .... mber. $3.50 each. Non-t.4amber. $5..00 thtte water, 50 do I remember the Power of 
If .... lIabla. October 1 1984! Faith and Prayer, gh;ng me th~ will to plough 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• m(D 

And as I nur my destination I see th~ tugs 
come to meet me and assit me alongside doe 
Berth, 50 then do I think of 50 many friends 
of Chri t who coml' to assi t me wh~n I am 
unabl~ to manage alone. 

Once the v I is alongsid~ the Berth and 
the gangways put in plac~. I glance round 
Ihe bridge, no more the mellow green glow 
from thl' navigating in trumenls, no more the 
movement of thl" compass or th~ clicking of 
the Gyro repeat~r, I glance at th~ En~ne 
Room TeI~graph and Ste th~ pointer at 'Fin· 
i hed with Engines', 50 then do I think of my 
human vessel and realize that it is time to 
ca t it off and go ashore, and as I eet foot on 
land. His land, I am sure I shall hear Him 
call 'My Son' . . . , and I shall answ~r gladly 
. . . ' Father ... I'm Home.' AltO" • 
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During my early years in Radio, I found that nothing was 'status
quo.' When I thought I had found the 'ultimate' in a coherer de
tector, it was not long before the electrolytic was the rage and 
the coherer went overboard. Just as we became comfortable with 
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the electrolytic detector, along came the crystals (galena, carbor- l 
undum, etc.) and made the electrolytic detector, a 'pile-of-junk!'. l 
Then came the audiotrons and tubes in various sizes, shapes and types l 
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The big 'earthquake' in radio came with the invention of the transis
tor and all of a sudden 'solid-state' was "IN" and all of our other 
highly sophisticated communication equip""ent was "OUT".! It all 
goes to prove, of course, that Radio had been about as fickle as 
style changes in clothing. The hats we wore from the Derbys, on 
through the Hamburg years. to wide and narrow brims. caps, country 
westerns. Tam o'Shanters and now the miniturized sombreros. All 
designed to 'churn' the market and cause us to be disenchanted with 
t • end spend our money on the new "IN" stuff. The 
constant change in feminine attire is not the only field affected by 
the capriCiousness and vicissitudes of life. Witness the constant 
changes in the communications and electronics fields -- and ---you 
ain't seen nothin' yet! The Utopian Era may be close but it isn't 
just around the corner. 

In Greek mythology, the Gods gave Pandora a box with the admoni
tion 'never open it'! She did, of course and it released all of our 
worldly ills. During my 'salad~ays' as a youthful entrepreneur, 
owning a retail radio store in the City of Los Angeles, (circa 1923) 
I held the agency for a small crystal radio set trademarked "Pan
dora's Box" which sold by the hundreds. 

Six decades have rolled by since then and I often wonder if 
"What Marconi and his early day colleague - pioneers in the fields 
of science and electricity --- "had wrought"? Was it the real Pan
dora's Box which I helped impose upon mankind? "Wireless" was 
the magic word, but its origin was not Greek - hence, hopefully, the 
anthithesis of what the little box was capable of doing to us from 
the ancient world of mythology. 

••• Or. did I give a 'king-size' shove in releasing all of today's ills 
upon mankind in my zealous effort to make a few 'fast-bucks' on 
those little boxes that sold like 'hot-cakes'? I suspect we will 
never know for sure but think of the pressure "Ve Ed" must have 
had to endure these many years! 

This issue of the Sparks Journal is a step back in time to allow us 
to savor life the way it was on the Great Lakes during the early de
cades of our century. I am sure some will enjoy this voyage as we 
read about life - - - as it was years ago and when the pace was not 
as hectic as it is today. 
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I During my CAA days, I was called upon to check out an interference 1 
problem the Pere Margette Ferry boats were experiencing on their l 
run between Ludington and Manitowoc. It seems that one of our l 
radio range stations was too close to their assigned working frequency l 
I was able to change our frequency and solve their problem. During l 
my trips on these large ferry boats, I experienced a taste of "fresh l 
water sailing' and was ~uite fascinated with them. I know that many 1 
of our members 'broke- IO' on the Lakes, then made the big jump to l 
Salt Water Sailing. Some stayed - others returned. I hope this will 
furnish, for our many members, a legacy of wonderful memorieS. II 

Bill 

mITt Win <trlub of kntriat, ht. 

I Founded 1909 

The Radio Club of Merica, founded i n 1909 in the age of arc 
l i ghts, horse cars and s i de ~heel ferry boats , has, over the years 
become one of the aost outstanding organi zati ons i n the radio-tele 
graph and communicati ons fIeld. The Club celebrated its 75th 
Birthday on 1Iav. 18 1 83. A gala evening at the *f!/tI York Athletic 
Club .ade the -Dia.ond Jubilee Banquet:- an outst:andi.ng event. 

Pictured above (right) is RCofA President Fred II. Link, receiving 
the Society of tlireless Pioneer's 'YIRBLBSS ACHIKVBIIBNr AtiARD- in 
recognition of his .any ac:co-plishaents. Ifr. Link is probably 
best known as the -Father of Land Ifobile Radio. - He ~as long 
associated with Dr. Lee de Forest and later founded LinJc Radio 
which built and supplied alIch FII equi".ent for the Army Signal 
Corps overseas during till-II. He ~as also a leader in putting 
FII rechnology into the hands of polic~ over the United states 
and is a recognized leader in FII ~nication as well as Cellu
lar radio and digital applications - a .ajor challenge for today's 
professionals. 

the Radio Club of America in turn presented their -Fellowship
awards to Societ:y .elltbers Paul N. Dane and tlilliam A. Brenv.an. 

this year, the Radio Club ~ill further honor the SOciety of tlire
less Pioneers by present:ing its Founder and the Bditor of the 
SOciety's publications and B~torical Papers with their annual 
Ralph Satcher Award which is an honor conferred for ••• -assisting 
substantially in preserving the History of Radio and Blectronic 
eo-.unications • • other S(MP .elltbers who have received this 
recognit:ion in past: years include IIorgan JIcllahon l'1'A-36}r 1976; 
Bruce Kelley - [~- I5}I978; Robert: 8erriam - [TA-I63} 1979; Bd. 
Raser [35-SGP} 1980; Louis Raasey IIoreau - [TA-25} 1982 and Joseph 
R. Pavek - [TA- 57} '983. 

UVTTAUON 
tlilliaa C. -Bill- tlillaot invites all S(MP .eabers in the Florida 
area to .eet with and attend the aonthly lunches of the 0ItCA .a.
bers, held on the 3rd Saturday of each -ant~ at 11:30~ at Satsby': 
COcoa Beach, FL. Guests always welaa-e. B~ll tlillaot s ~: 1630 
Venus st. , ~rritt Island, FL 32935. Baa Call - K4TF. 

PAGB IlAGNI FIBRS 
tie have a f ev l eft - $2.75 each Give 4X .agnification. Helpful to 
.elltbers ~ith reading probla.s. B.cellent for small pri nt. 

el:!gf0ll qyOUTCBH sa ~W2 1 be aa~ed all sustai ni ng .embers in about 2 ~eeks. 

FeT BPIno« ~ ~ J¥"fr' eregret tha noa 0 e stories and .aterial received could 
be included in this issue on the Great LaJces. tie ",ill try to 
include those left in the nert issue which ~ill carry aany stories 
unpublished - rales of the Wireless Pioneers. 

Society of Wireless Pioneers Inc. p.a.Box 530, Santa Rosa, Calif. USA. 

. . . . ... . .0 . . 3 
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~ By : Harold J. • ~ " SSP 99 J 
I had the pleasure of operating stations WMX, WDR, NAJ, WMW and 
WGO to name a few - plus ships on the Great Lakes from 1916 
until 1921. 

The station at DULUTH ( WDM ) was located on top of the 700' 
hill ~ which Duluth is built and could be reached via an inclined 
raHway which has long since disappeared. Mackinac Island pro
hibiU motor vehicles on the island, but at one time Operator Tel 
lebon ferried his car to the island and ran it up the hill to the 
station. After the arrest, Tellebon fought the charge but lost out. 
"WMX" at Manistique was located in a railroad box-car alongside 
the Ann Arbor R. R. station. "WMW" at MANITOWOC had the un
usual distinction of being located on top of the Rain Bros. Brewery. 
"WBL" Buffalo was serviced with 25 cycle AC and so the rotary 
gap had the 25-cycle purr in it and could be instantly recognized. 
"WGO" CHICAGO was on top of the Congress Hotel and "WME" 
MILWAUKEE was on top of the Railway Exchange Building. 

There were 16 American and 8 Canadian shore stations on the Great 
Lakes at that time. Of the 14 American MARCONI stations, all 
but one had the old 2KW UNITED WIRELESS "coffin" transformers 
with the 40,000 Volt secondary, condenser consisting of a dozen ley
den jars in series-parallel in a mahogany holder, the Marconi I' 
brass disc and rotating stud for the spark gap. 

"WGO" at Chicago had a 500 cycle quenched gap transmitter. The 
eight Canadian shore stations had identical 240 cycle sunchronous 
transmitters with "pump-bandle" keys and they SOU'lded so similar 
that you couldn't tell which one you were hearing until you caught 
the call letter. "NAJ" had a 5 KW SOO-cycle spark and a 30 KW 
arc set. 

There were almost 100 passBnger ships and ower 400 freighters and 
railroad car ferries operating on the Great Lakes. Most of these 
carried operators. WFD, the S.S. NEVADA, was a modem ice
breaker commissioned in 1915, and was chartered in the Spring by 
the Coast Guard to assist in opening a channel through the ice of 
the "Straits of Mackinac" and Whitefish Bay in Lake Superior. 

The SS CHRISTOPHER COLUMBUS was a pasunger whaleback, 
shaped like a huge fat cigar. There were quite a few whaleback 
freighters, now entirely done away with. Some of the older pas
senger ships, such as the SHEBOYGAN, CITY OF DETROIT, SEE
ANDBEE and others, were sidewheelers. "WCA", the 55 Juniata, 
already old in 1916, has been modernized and converted into the 
"SS MILWAUKEE CLIPPER" and is still crossing the lake on sche
dule. 

My first 1916 "Lake Trip" was on "WCD", the 5.S. OCTORARA. 
The ship docked at the Kemp Docks in Sault Ste. Marie. We went 
to see the sights in the city with Eric Lyons, first OPerator. We 
got back just in time to see the Octorara about 100' from the 
docks. Lyons asked me if I could run? I told him I could, so he 
said_."Lets run for it" so we started out..-and run we did. For 
about a mile and a half to the Soo Locks, just in time to step 
aboard as the Octorara was locking through. We apparently were 

100' 

-

not missed. At the Soo, the U. S. Steel service ship OJIBWAY will 
run alongside freighters plyinQ the St. Marv's River connecting Lakes 
Superior and Huron, and with her own hoists deliver groceries and 
supplies. At Detroit a mail boat operates similarly on the Detroit 
River connecting Lakes Erie and St. Clair. Iron ore, wheat and 
coal are the principle lake vessel cargoes. 

Some of the pre World War 1 operators were Messrs. Dent, Marconi 
Manager at Chicago WGO, Wilkensen at WME Milwaukee, Biesemeyer 
at WMN Manitowoc, Tellefson at WHQ Mackinac Island, Judge at 
WMX Manistique, Mowery at WLD Ludington; Slyfieid at WFK Frank
fort; Lyons and Burhop on the SS Octorara; Piersol on the Nevada, 
Alabama, Virginia, Georgia and others; Matthews and Prenzel on the 
CarOlina, Tellefson on the Christopher Columbus;other pre- war (WW-1) 
operators included Dibbell on the S. S. EASTLAND when It turned 
over in Chicago Harbor in 1914 with the loss of almost 1,000 lives; 
O'Keefe on the Yacht Lydonla. The SS Nevada carried Kilbourne 
and Clark equipment. 

When navigation opens in March, the Coast Guard ice-breakers 
open a channel through the ice of Whit.fl.... Bay into ." 
which almost never freezes ower. Ships are held at the Soo, then 
escorted through the ice. Watching a convoy of 27 freighters and 
2 cutters makes a very fascinating sight. 

The Soo locks have 4 locks in parallel on the American side, plus 
one on the Canadian side. They can also be used simultaneou.ly. 
The new second lock, under modernization and construction for 4 
years has just reopened. It is 1,200 feet long, 110 feet wide and 
31 feet deep. It is the largest lock in the world. The Soo locks 
handle more tonnage than Panama and Suez combined - even before 
Suez was closed by the latest conflict and they are the busiest locks 
in the world. During a peak year they average better than 130 
ships a day for the entire 9 months of the nayigation season. 

There are several canals on the Great Lakes waterway. The "Port
age" Ship Canal cuts through the Keweenaw Penninsula near Hough
ton, Michigan. The Sturgeon Bay Canal cuts through the Door 
Country Peninsula at Sturgeon Bay, Wisc. The Neebish Rock Cut 
in the St. Mary's River provides a separate downbound channel. 

Now the "wireless" and operators haye largely been replaced by 
radiophone equipment handled by the skippers and their mates. The 
Straits of Mackinac ferries have been replaced by the great Mac
kinac Bridge which is 5 miles long, 155' above the water, and the 
suspension cables containing 42,000 miles of cable w ire are over two 

HAROLD BUR HOP - Charter Member 99- SGP was 
one of the early~y "fresh- water" sailors on the 
Great Lakes. The "Salt- water" boys sometimes 
like to refer to the "Lake" Ops in somewhat less 
than a reverent manner . however ••• sailing the 
Lakes had problems that made ever the Salt- water 
boys respec t . Did you ever go through a "blow" 
on Superior ? If so, you would settle for a West 
Indies hurricane most any time. 

~OOI~·~-~~~~~--~~~~~~----~~~~--~~~ __ ~.~----~~~~~----f 

Harold , one of our Charter members was a per
sonal friend of your editor. He was Chief of my 
'Mobile Radio Section' when I was Chief of the 
Radio Branch in the CAA's Regional office at 
Chicago, circa 1946- 50. A very wonderful person. 
His knowledge of La.ke History and the "Lore of 
the Lakes" could keep one interested for hours. 

Regretfully, "Hal" became a Silent Key on July 
2, 1971. This story was written by him for the 
first issue of the Society's "Ports 0' Call" in 
1968. We are happy to reprint it in his memory. 

J~~-.~~~----If~~Jr--~~~~~----------~~~~~~-----i 

.fOO' 

Sea Level 
600.~"" 

r.~~~~~.----~~~~~----~~~~~---------------t~~------~ 

O~~~~·~-----~~~--------------------------~~~----~ 

.·bO~--~~--------~~----------------------------~~~------~ 
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Wireless Histo:ry was made on The 'Lakes' 
Harlld J. Bur~Dp, sSP 99 

feet in diameter (24i"). Incidently the only time that pedestrians 
are permitted on this bridge is on Labor Day forenoon, when the 
annual walkathon is put on. My wife and I have walked it twice, 
the last Labor there were 15,500 walkers. 

Much of the material for this article as requested from myoid 
friend Bill Breniman is taken from memory, and therefore may con
tain some errors. I wish to thank Myron D. Piersol, WJrYW of St. 
Louis and W. C. Gross, W8BKM on Conneaut, Ohio, for supplying 
me with considerable data of value. 

Commenting on the foregoing article by Hal Burhop, member Charles 
O. "Sam" Slyfieid said the following should be included: Tom Joynes, 
Frankfort (WFK)i Lewis Hull, Manistique (WMX)i Tom Fountain, 
Milwaukee (WME)i Joe Clark, Ludington (WLD)i AI Miller, also WLDi 
O.R. Redfern, and Melvin Ellis, Duluth (WDM). Also Erinie Nelson, 
Calumet (WCM). E. A. Nicholas was Supt. of Marconi Co. at Cleve
land (WCX) and A. E. Jackson, Construction Supvr. for Marconi at
Cleveland. J. F. Dillon was the ONLY R. I. in the whole Great 
Lak~ area in 1915 but later it was divided into two parts with S. W. 
Edwards, R. I. at Detroit and E. A. Beane, R. I. at Chicago. In---
cidentally, "Sam" built the first radio compass ever used on Lake 
Michigan as an experiment. This was in 1922. 

Another SWP member - Charles M. Dit>bell - (367- SGP) was also a 
"Lakes" Ope but before "Sam 's" time. "Doc" Dibbell was on the 
Lakes in 1909 at Duluth (DM). He was on the S. S. Eastland in 
1915 when she tipped over at the Clark Street Bridge with loss 
of about 900 lives. Due to hostility toward the crew of the ship 
after the accident, Doc was assigned to the S. S. Minnesota (Chi 
cago-Buffalo) by L. C. Dent who was Div. Supt. for Marconi. Other 
Ops. recalled by Doc include Tom Joynes at TM (Grand Marais) 
1910 and Rosco O. Redfern Chief at Duluth with Jimmy Grote. 

Another "Lakes" operator and a good friend and shipmate of "Sam" 
Slyfieid is member Robert O. "Bob" Cook (352-P) who was Sound 
Director for the Walt Disney studios. He became acquainted with 
Hal Burhop (99-SGP), deceased (Cancer) - 7- 2-71 at Rochester, MN) 
while in high school at NTY /WMW. Bob attended Dodge Radio School 
at Valpariso and worked Great Lakes ships and stations until 1927. 
Bob helped to originate the first West Coast NATIONWIDE B. C. 
Network program with Paul Whitman for Old' Gold. He was shipmates 
with Sam at WFK Frankfort. Hal Burhop saw early service on the 
Lakes when he took out the SS OCTORARA/WCD in the year 1916. 
Later after a stint in USN, he was the CAA for many years. 

(ContInued 011 Plgi 6) 

ss. Iroquois/ICYF - Clyde SSe CD. sbowD at: DocIt. South Haven 
lficbigan. Frc. Reynold r. ffarnec collection. 

St. Mary's River 
" Soo" Locks. 

24 -loot lift 

SI. Clair River 
Lake St. Clair 
Detroit River 

Weiland Canal. 
eight locks. 
326-loot lift 

International Rapids Section. 
three locks. 
93 -loot lift 

bat .... s...r ARlZOIA ..... die SNIt lIbs tre. CIIaiI ......... R.S.H. "MItty" 
Math ... _ ca.iIf .... til' ......... (CII .,. .. /Wfl.) 

S.S. · CHRISTOPHER COLUMIIUS ' EN ROUTE CHICAGO-MILWAUKEE 

SSe CHRISrcJI>HBR CO£l1ElIS / ICC GOODRICH SS. LIIfBS. CHICAGO & 
IIILIIAUlCBB - '70 KILB. DIlC1C PROIIBIIADB CWBR HALF IIILB LOIIG 
Picture fC08 c:o.U~aa of Ray r . ffaraer 213-SGP 

Stcam~r :·PctoJre,,,· arul "Pue M¢tquette" 
South Hallen. Mich. 

st:eanecs -Pet:oslcy/lll1ll aad Pece 1larguet:t:e/ItIM at: Sbut:ll Haven 
lficbigan. Ray ffaraec clIlHectioo. 

\ j 
Soulanges Section. 

two locks. 
94 -loot lift 

SEA LEVEL 

Lake Superior 

/ 

Lachine Section. 
two locks. 
39-loot lift 

~ 

GREAT LAKES LOCK SYSTEM 
My wife fell overboard about 
two hours ago. Whom should 
I notify? 
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(Continued from Pag. 5) Early Radio Stations of the Great Lakes 
By ~ Harald J. Bur .p, SSP 99 
Following are some of the GREAT LAKE call letters as of April 

. 1st, 1910: 

UNITED WIRELESS TEL. GOODRICH TRANSIT 

GO CHICAGO, ILL 
MK MILWAUKEE, WlSC. 
MW MANITOWOC, WISC. 
OM DULUTH, MINN. 
GM GRANO MARAIS, MINN. 
CM CALUMET, MICH. 
HX LUDINGTON, MICH. 
GH GRANO HAVEN, MICH. 
SH SAULT STE MARIE, MICH. 
HQ MACKINAC ISLAND, MICH. 
GRM GRANO RAPIDS, MICH. 
H HOLLAND, MICH. 
OS SOUTH HAVEN, MICH. 
BH BENTON HARBOR, MICH. 
PN ALPENA, MICH. 
DZ LANSING, MICH. 
OR DETROIT, MICH. 
MR MARQUETTE, MICH. 
IC ISLE ROYAL, MICH. 
CA CONNEAUT, OHIO 
OX TOLEDO, OHIO 
CX CLEVELAND, OHIO 
KN ERIE, PENNA 
BF BUFFALO, NEW YORK 

GRAHAM & MORTON T. CO. 

AQ CITY OF BENTON HARBOR 
PQ CITY OF CHICAGO 
WQ CITY OF TRAVERSE 

GRAHAM & MORTON TRANS. CO. 

NQ HOLLAND 
sa PURITAN 

SHENANGO S. S. CO. 
SND wM P. SNYDER 
SNA SHENANGO 
SNW WILPEN 

TOMLINSON LINE 

OBI SIERRA 

(UNKNOWN LINE) 

AD EASTLAND 

PROVIDENCE S. S. CO. 

DAM JAMES H. HOYT 
DGK D. G. KERR 
OJR JAMES H. REED 

VULCAN SS COMPANY 

WB W. B. DAVOCK 

CANADIAN TOWING CO. 

JW JAMES WHALEN 

CHICAGO & DULUTH TRANS. 

MAV ALVIN 
MOl CHILI 
MFD W. H. GRA TWICH 

PERE MARQUETTE RR CO. 

PM5 PERE MARQUETTE #5 
PM17 PERE MARQUETTE #17 
PM18 PERE MARQUETTE #18 
PM19 PERE MARQUETTl::: #19 
PM20 PERE MARQUETTE #20 

NORTHERN MICHIGAN TRANSP. 

RN MISSOURI 
MN MANITOU 
YN ILLINOIS 

POST AL S. S. COMPANY 

BJ JOHN J. BARLUM 
BR THOMAS BARLUM 

CHICAGO SOUTH HAVEN LINE 

BX CITY OF SOUTH HAVEN 

MARQUETTE & BESSEMER NA V. 

B1 M&B #1 (Collier) 
B2 M&B #2 (Car ferry) 

AB ALABAMA 
BC VIRGINIA 
DC IOWA 
GO GEORGIA 
HC ARIZONA 
KC CHRIS. COLUMBUS 
MC SHEBOYGAN 
NO CAROLINA 
SC INDIANA 
NO CHICAGO 

NORTHERN SSCOMPANY 
NO NORTHLAND 
NW NORTHWEST 

DETROIT & CL VLD TR. 
co CITY OF CLEVELAND 
CO CITY OF DETROIT 
CG CITY OF ST. IGNACE 
CF CITY OF BUFFALO 
CP CITY OF ERIE 

CLVLD & BUFFALO SS CO. 
CW WESTERN STATES 
CS EASTERN STATES 

WOLVIN LINE 
080 H. P. POPE 

ACME S. S. CO. 

DAB AUGUSTUS WOL VIN 
DWA WARD AMES 
OJC JAMES WALLACE 

CALL LETTERS OF LAND STNS 
----- (ABOUT 1915) ----------

MARCONI WIRELESS TELEGRAPH 
COMPANY OF AMERICA 

WDM DULUTH, MINN. 
WCM CALUMET, MICH. 
WHQ MACKINAC ISL. MICH. 
WMX MANISTIQUE, MICH. 
WMW MANITOWOC, WISC. 
WME MILWAUKEE, WISC. 
WGO CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 
WGH GRANO HAVEN, MICH. 
WLO LUDINGTON, MICH. 
WFK FRANKFORT, MICH. 
WDR DETROIT, MICH. 
WCX CLEVELAND, OHIO 
WSA ASHTABULA HARBOR, OH 
WBL BUFFALO, NEW YORK 

MARQUETTE & BESSEMER NA V . 
COMPAMY 

WEV CONNEAUT HARBOR, OH 

U. S. NAVAL TRAINING STA. 

NAJ GREAT LAKES, ILLINOIS 

CANADIAN MARCONI CO. L TO. 

VBA PORT ARTHUR, ONT. 
VBB SAULT STE MARIE, ONT. 
VBC MIDLAND, ONTARIO 
VBO TOBERMORY, ONTARIO 
VBE SARNIA, ONTARIO 
VBF PORT STANLEY. ONT. 
VBG TORONTO, ONTARIO 
VBH KINGSTON, ONTARIO. 

CRAWFORD TRANSP. COMPANY 

KY KENTUCKY 
TN TENNESSEE 

BOOTH TRANSP. COMPANY 

ES EASTON 
AM AMERICA 

CROSBY TRANSP. COMPANY 

BM NYACK 
FG NAOMI 

PEA VY S. S. COMPANY 

DAN FRANK H. PEAVY 
DFB FRED B. WELLS 
OUF GEORGE W. PEAVY 
DNM FRANK HOFFELFINGER 

CRAJID BARil, 1II00IGNf - 11GB. Early date station taken by SCMP 
-.ber R.B.C. Mathews - 1847-SCP. c.ll vas first -GII-. Matty 
[1847-S-SCP first station vas 1912 OD the SS City of Chicago 
(PC/llDrJ 

CRAJID RAPIDS, IficbigaIJ. -GIl- looking toward the Lake. Picture b9 
lfatty R.B.C. Jlat:hevs 1847-SSGP. Matty becaIIe a SIC 7-3-82 at 
aqe 86 (Per Bruce ~leg)AJIA. 

srAftOll - "II!'J[- CLBVllLAIID. 
It vas installed in Roa- 1070 of the Cleveland Hotel. Picture 

taken in "" 1925. 

-11M- - CREAr LAKBS - U.S. IIAVY - 1930 
B.A. -Art Peavy - 1S07-V (ffSUZJl] contributed this bit of nostalgia. 
LF at left vas a cc.posite rig built fcoe 'left over' spark parts. 
Mork 80Stly by Ralph Mathew and Fred Schnell (Lts. in USII). Art 
says a pile of bolts like these old rigs today would put the .ad-
em young 'op' in a straight jacket before end of his vatch ! 

MINN. TRAINING SHIP "30" DE "HG"--- Never thought of a 'break- in' vith those noisy generators. A bit 

MS TRAINING SHIP "GOPHER" of nostalgia fcoe the -Windy City-. 

~~~~~ug~~~6 
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The S.S. Western States and the S.S. Eastern States were both 
commissioned in 1902, by the Detroit & Buffalo Transit Company, 
which later became the Detroit & Cleveland Navigation Company, 
cOlIIDonly called ''The D&C". The ''Western'' was used as a plea
sure "cruise" ship, and the "Eastern" was used as a passenger 
and cargo ship , sailing between Detroit and Buffalo. The call 
letters of the "Western" were "CS", and the "Eastern" had "CE" 
for about five ye.ars, and both ships were "Sidewheelers". 

After the D&C Navigation Company took over, around 1915, a con
tract was signed with the Marconi Wireless Telegraph Company 
of America, to handle all the D&C ships wireless details, and 
the ''Western'' became ''WED'' and the "Eastern" ''WEE'', until 1928, 
when the "Western" became ''WTCA'' and the "Eastern" was ''WTCB'', 
which both held until their final demise. 

After RCA/RHeA bought out Marconi in 1920, they renewed the 
contract to handle all D&C ship wireless gear and details, but 
until about 1930 the old Marconi type 106 tuner-receivers were 
left on both ships. Sub~equently both ships were equipped 
with IP-501 receivers, with type B 2 step amplifiers, but tieh
out the IP-503 long wave unit. At the same time, RHeA in
stalled RHCA Model ET-8003 "bulk-head" transmitters on both 
WI'CA and WI'CB. 

This little ET-8003 was an ideal job for the Great Lakes ser
vice, as it used push-pull 210 tubes (4) in a self-rectified 
circuit, which was handled by a 110 volt DC driven motor
generator, with the alternator output of 110 volts at 1.5 amps 
at 350 cycles, single phase. This went to a 1500 volt trans
former, and the output was a 700 cycle note, which was beau
tiful copy. This identical installation is now in the Great 
Lakes Dossin Marine Museum, on Belle Isle, Mich. 

As a result of BC station WJR blocking out the 500 kc distress 
frequency on the old IP-501 receivers, the "new" JUCA type AR-
8503 Marine receivers was installed on both WI'CA and WI'CN in 
1945. This receiver was a TRF, tuning from IS to 600 kc, and 
used 6K7 RF, 6K7 Detector, 6K7 1st Audio and 6F6 output to 
headset, and was a pleasure to use, compared to the aId cumber
some IP-501. BUT, not for long. 

The "Eastern" wrcB was demolished in 1954, and WTCA was de
commissioned in 1955, and towed up to Tawas City to be used as 
a "floating hotel", and the ''Western's'' first Captain, Lewis 
~. Mantel (W8VU) was taken out of retirement, to take her up to 
Tawas City, at the end of a tug's hawser. The Captain has since 
joined "Silent Keys". 

In 1959 at Tawas City, while being scrapped for junk, the 
''Western'' caught fire . After burning for two days, a hawser 
was warped aboard, and she was towed out to the middle of Lake 
Huron, where she finished burning and was sunk. 

So ends the tale of both "Sister ships". 

................... -.".".30 .......................... , 
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"DOC" DIBBEll 

THE EASTLAND DISASTER 

! M.mba, Cha".' M. Dlbbell 367-$,. SGP was the Radl. Ope,at., on 
l the SS. Eastland - WFN on the fateful day of Jujy 2 .. 1915 when 
l the ship rolled over and sank in the Chicago River ,Chicago taking some 
I 812 vacationers to their death. Charles Dibbell whom most of us call 

ed "Doc" started his wireless career as relief operator at Station "OM 

I· Duluth, Minn. in 1909. Following that he served at Station "GM" Grand 
Marias and on the SS Barge Lymit, Easton, Wilpen and Snyder before 

l his assignment to the Eastland. Follow ing the tragedy he continued 
l the Lakes serving on the Minnesota, Nevada and Missouri of the Good-
1 rich Line, then the Car Ferries of the Pere Marquette Railroad ( on 
l No. 17, 19 and 20 until 1918 when he left the 'Lakes" to take up his 
l life long vocation as Veterinarian in Allentown, Pa., Following his 
l father's footsteps, he became a veterinary surgeion and conducted the 
l Allentown Pet Hospital until about 1964 when he retired. Regretfully, 
l Member Dibbell became a Silent Key in the Spring of 1982. He fur-
~ nished the following story of the Eastland to Mr. T.L. Wirts of the 
l Allentown paper with copy for us. We are printing copy of Mr. Wirtz 

~ story. 

( 

l 
1 
l 

I 
l 
1 

~ 

Tragic Story by her Radio Officer 

BY T.L.WITZ 

~ ixty years have passed since the Eastland sank in 
the Chicago River but the tragedy is still fresh in 
the memory of Dr. Charles M. Dibbell, Allentown's 
meat and milk inspector. 

"You never forget something like that," Dr. Di{)bell 
said today as he recalled the morning of Sunday, 
July 24, 1915, when 812 passengers on the Eastland 
lost their lives while thousands of persons watched 
helplessly from the dock just a few feet away. 

Dr. Dibbell, then 19, was radio operator of the 
Eastland, described as the "greyhound of the Great 
Lakes," because of her speed and sleek lines. 

An estimated 2,400 persons--employes, and families 
and friends of employes of the Western Electric 
Co.--were aboard the Eastland that morning. All 
were anticipating a day of fun and relaxation at the 
company's annual picnic across Lake Michigan, at 

. 1 Michigan City, Ind., about 45 miles to the east. 

.... NO ONE ' HAD QUAlM) 

' - - ' . . .. -
, ' « :!. ..... ' 

).' . ..If-" 
• .. . " '~.. '~ I .~' '" ' .. ., . . .' , 

, .' •• I 

Does "Davy Jones" have a locker at the bottom of Lake Huron as well 
as in the Ocean? If so, that is where the Western States ended its 
career in 1959 - a span of 57 years after launching in 1902. Above is l 
a picture of the Western States - WTCA - taken by RP."Tate" ) 
Thetreau at Mackinac Island on June 8 19« \ 

, •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• (D 

No one doubted the Eastland's ability to get them 
to their destination. They were aboard the queen 
of the waters; one of the fastest boats on the lakes 
with a speed of 25 or 26 knots~ What's 
more, the Eastland was one of the few twin screw 
boats then in existence. Its boilers had a capac
ity of 220 pounds of steam, which was considered 
the ultimate half a century ago. 

The Eastland's crew of 72 was satisfied the craft, 
as it had done before, would complete the trip in 
about two hours, (ComIIUId II ... 32) 
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A Pioneer Member ... 

" Tells it as it was from 1908 to 1918" 

BY ROSS F. CUTTING 2700 S.SGP 

Theodore Roosevelt was president of the USA when I became interested in 
wireless telegraphy. He had nc:thing to do w i th this event! The date was 
1908, the place, Erie, Pennsylvania. Radio communication was called 
" wireless" at that time and the business was somewhat d isorganized ; there 
were no government regulations to control it. Young fellows interested in 
science could bui ld their own w i reless telegraph rigs for about $20 by using 
a Ford spark coil for sending and a pair of eerphones connected to a cylind
r ical Mother's Oats carton wound w ith w i re end connected to a piece of min
erai (galena or silicon) for recei v ing s i gnals. We amateurs could comrruni 
cate or even Interfere with ship end land station commercial telegraphers. 

CO"1>8ting commercial stat i ons would often try to blanket eech other's traff ic. 
The Clark W ireless at Buffalo and Marconi Wireless at Cleveland, Ohi o were 
two of these competitors. 

After a f_ yeers of working this hobby I developed some telegraphing skill 
and a l i st of ship operator friends. One ship operator Invi ted me to v i sit 
his ship and told me when he would arrive at the dock i n Eri e. His name 
was Herb Rod. I met the scheO..lle end hIId lunch at the captain's table with 
the operator and ship's officers. I was enthused w ith the operator's sugges
tion thllt I take the newly established government license examlnet i on and 
secure a license to operate w i reless rigs on ships. SO I DID! I secured 
one of the first licenses issued at Cleveland, Ohio, and within days I was 
a Commercial wireless operator on a passenger boat l\KYling between Cleve
land and Detroi t on the 5.5. City of St. Igrace, on the O. & C. Line. 

I hIId a uniform as gaudy as the bend leeder In Barnum and Bailey 's Circus -
gold stripes, brass buttons and a cap to metch. I wa. twenty one yeers old, 
getting around the country for the first t l me end in complete charge of w i reless 
communication on the shlpl 

W ireless was new to most passengers so I was asked questions frequently by 
passengers on every trip. And, of course, brass buttons, youth, megic wire
less, travel on water and all - attracted young ladies to my open, fenced-off 
office in the grand salon of the ship. ThiS, i n tum, led to touring the ship 
w ith them, and sometimes sitting out on deck, In the MO<?",LlGHT, as the 
walking beem turned the two hugh paddle-wheelS on eech s,de of the shi p and 
pushed i t past towns we could see on shore by thei r street lights in the dis
tance. I would meet a new group of girls eech day - all summer I Talk 
about a young man's Garden of EVESI For cat's sake! 

On Saturdays the 0 & C Line offered excursions - "a day-trip to Detroi t and 
beck the same n ight". On calm days the tr ip was very enjoyable to the 
passengers who were made up of club members , church and ~day Scrool . 
groups, and indi v i duals. At the dock they would come aboard tn the morning 
and were having a l i vely, gay t i me antiCi pating the joyful tri p out on the lake. 

But when I knew there was a stiff breeze out beyond the p ier ends, I knew 
TWO things the passengers didn't know. 

When we finished loading, two steem tugs would chug US down the r i ver to the 
straight-a-way let go, end our eng ines started tumi ng; we passed the ever
blinking lights' at p ier-end, "port 20 degrees", and were on our way to Detroit 
wit.h a crowd aboard. 

In a metter of minutes we of the cr_ topside saw a big chllnge starting to 
take place among the passengers. Many of them sat down on chairs and 
benches because the FLOOR BECAME UNSTEADY I The ship rolled ever so 
slightly, slowly beck end forth. The younger ones seemed to enjoy this tilting 
beck and forth. 

We went farther out into the lake. The roll beceme more determined. Even 
some of the younger ones walki ng aro..n::l would find their gate unsteedy and 
some of THEM set down. Then ---oops--- someone heeded for the rail and 
thr_ up. It hIId STARTED! We kept on going toward Detroi t. The wavee 
beceme just a little b igger, the roll a b i t farther to - Port - slowly - th«'l -
beck to Starboard again ; beck - and - forth. Another passenger went to the 
rail, then another. Then - one didn't meke I t quite thllt FAR ! Some of the 
o lder passengers rented staterooms so they could lie down. 

On leeving the open upper deck end going Inside and down the wide, carpeted 
stairs to the big cabin, there was a sight to behold! People wera sitting In 
chili rs thllt were fastened to the floor , so they coul d not tl p over. They were 
sitting on the floor, on the broad steps, lying on them, lying on the floor, 
some smiling weekly, some groaning, meny seesick - on the carpet! OH ME, 
I'm glad I never had to be in the cleenup gang! 

But we finally made i t to the Detroi t river where there were no waves to rock 
the ship. I'm sure everyone felt better but I never found out. 

As summer ended and i t came time for the passenger boats to tie up for w in
ter, I was alreedy merried to a sai lor's life. I was th inking of transferring to 
oceen-going ships so I told the chief operator (called "Whitle" or "Whitey", 
later an RCA official) In Cleveland that I was available. He sent me, insteed, 
up to the northern part of Leke M i chigan, at Frankfort, M ich igan, to serve as 
operator on a car ferry operating between several ports up there. 

I found the ship in dry dock in a nearby town but just about reedy to leeve. 
I took over the rad io room which had an adjoining bedroom for me. The next 
day we heeded out in the lake for Frankfort, to pick up a cargo of 18 full-size 
ra i lroad box cars, gondolas, hoppers, refrigerator cars and tank cars loaded 
w ith all sorts of merchandise. I had never seen a car ferry before but I was 
hav ing a bell - new experi ences galore. 

THE GREAT LAKES ~ 

I found that my job included acting as purser - collecting fares when we had 
a passenger or two, selling meal tickets, staterooms. And I had to copy the 
car numbers as the swi tch engine pushed the cars aboard, then go In the shore 
office and sel ect the proper waybi II for each car. I would take the b ill s 
aboard, not i fy the mete that I was all set, then go to my off i ce and make up 
a report for eech car. 

The ship's engi neer hIId alreedy warmed up h i s engines by work i ng them at 
slow speed. Soon the "cast off" whistle would blow, heavy rope lines would 
h i t the water and capstan engines would reel them drippi ng aboard. Then the 
order "aheed slow" from the p i lot house to the engine room and we started 
moving slowly between two piers and out Into the lake. 

There were three ships in our group - the Ann Arbor 5.5. No.3, No. ~, and 
No.5. I worked on the No. 3 at that time. These ships ran between Frank
fort the home port, and Manitowoc, W isconsin end Menominee, M i chigan - all 
three on the west side of the lake. The other port was Manist ique, M ichigan
up on the north end of the lake. This trip we were heeded for Menominee -
almost streight _t from Frankfort. 

Leeving Frankfort a hIIlf hour before noon this day, I hIId my waybill. entered 
on the report lust In t ime to hear a hllnd-bell sounding in a distant part of the 
ship. A cr_ merTtIer, the porter, had started on his round of the ship carry
Ing a five-Inch bell with Its clepper and wooden handle - to announce dinner 
time. Walking with • 1Imp-and-go-fetch-lt step beceuse he _s lame, he 
kept t ime with the bell. As he dr_ ~r my w l rel ... at-eck I could ~-that 
he was also kHPIng time by singing . 

Many of the crew were genuine deep see sailors, most of them Norwegians 
who had worked y_rs before the mast then graduated to steem ships. This 
porter was of obscure experience. Sometimes a sailor hils been a bum, a 
gambler, deck hand, dock wolloper and so on. Whatever thi s one was, h is 
bell _s al_ys _Icoma to this young fellow with en activated appetite -
come rein, shine, snow, sleet, fog, gale CK calm. 

His song went something like this - and there were meny verses thllt I never 
d id heer all of them: 

Oh I went to the animal fair. 
The birds and beests were there. 

The little raccoon 
by the I ight of the moon 

Was combing hi s auburn hairrrrrrrr. 

The tune was anything thllt came to his mind. As he passed my door I went 
out about fifty feet and turned Into the officers dining room. 

There was a cross-wind thi s trip, blowi ng about 25 m il es an hour, maybe 22 
knots. The chairs around the d ining table were all tipped toward the table, 
insteed of resting on the i r four legs. That was so they would not t i p over 
backward as the ship rolled. The chief engineer and the capta in were the 
except ions ; their places were at the table ends. 

Each men coming in pulled his chair beck and sat down whether the captain 
had arrived or not. Fi rst come first served was the rule. We were all there 
today - the chief i n charge of our "saw mill engines", (-this was an older ship 
and had horizontal engines insteed of the vert i cal merine type) the first mete, 
two wheel smen, the captai n and I. Our one passenger deci ded he wasn't 
hungry! 

I got a surpr ise my f i rst day out on this fre ight boat; the table cloth was 
very wet - ALL OVER. I leemed thllt this was to prevent our plates and 
other d ishes from sl iding off the table onto the floor, or in our laps, as the 
shi p rolled beck and forth . The dishes would not slide eesily on the wet 
cloth. We d idn't fil l our coff .. cups very full e i ther, el .. the coff .. woulrl 

loacuralOu Hoot J.euvlng tlx> Hllrbor ,l\(llrinett<', Will. 
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c limb f i rst up one side of the cup, then up the other s ide, and make the 
table cloth sort of drizzly. So th i s ~I seemed to be going along reason
ably well - we were taking exerc i se as we ate - belanclng sl ightly against 
the weavi ng floor - and then i t happened I 

Clatter, bangs and crashes all at the same t i mel I caught my plate just as 
i t was heading for my lap but my cup of coffee sai led past my r ight elbow and 
landed against the lower wall back of me. Everyone else at the tab le had 
s i m i lar sudden-difficulties. 

Immediately our tall, lankey, Norwegian captain left h i s p lace at the head of 
the table and , lips t ight, stalked out of the d in ing room , let the outs ide door 
slam Itself shut w i th the next roll - and heeded for the p ilot house. 

After the broken d i shes were cleared away and the m i ssing food replaced I 
asked Axel, the f i rst rTete s i tting next to me, "What happened?" He sai d, 
"I g.Jess Olaf, the wheelsman, let us dri ft off course a b i t and we got In a 
trough. He'll be more careful when the skipper qui ts ta l k ing. " 

All th i s t i me the cook in the adj o in ing gal ley was hav ing h i . troubles with 
various th ings sl i d ing around in hi s department also. But he had more pro
tection than we had at the d in ing tabl e. H i s coal-buming range was equ ipped 
w i th severs I i ron brackets. During rough weather he Slips what are cal l ed 
"rolling i rons" into the brackets. Thus h i s pots and kettles are confi ned with
i n metal squares and cannot move very far. Othetwlse he might have the con
tents of a two gallon kettle of hot soup i n hi. pocket, or on the floor, or a 
peck of rTeshad potatoes and gallons of coffee, and so on. 

After d lrner on this trip my work wes done 80 I wes at leisure unt i l we reach
ed Menominee. I could wander around the ship, go down In the engine room 
and play checkers with the chl.f or the second engineer, get Into an inexpen
s ive poker game down in the fO'ca.tle, with the deck hands, or go up in the 
pilot house and listen to some VERY tall tales by these sea farers. The only 
one I remerrber at the moment (that I would dare relate here) concerns living 
conditions on a sai ling ship. Thi s one was pror1l)ted by the d ishes fall ing off 
the table thi s noon. 

Sailor style, the second rTete had to exaggerate thing.. He said that the way 
they got around dishes failing off the table In ealling ships during rough weath
er was to g i ve each rTen at the table just two pieces - a bowl for soup and a 
coffee cup. 

He said the second cook wei ted on table and would come from the galley to 
the mess room with a large pal l of soup and a Paul Bunyan-size squi rt ~. 
He would set the pail down beside the table, place the end of the squirt !J.K' 
into the pai l of soup, pull up on the p i ston rod to fill the gun w i th soup, lift 
the gun, a l m i t at an empty soup bowl, and push on the rod to f i ll the bowl. 
Then he would go to each place at the table and do likewise. 

On the second go-'rouncl someone might change his mind and say, "No, I 
guess I don't want any more soup." That problem was easily solved; the 
walter would lift the squl rt!J.K' , d ip i t Into the d iner'. bowl of soup, PULL on 
the rod - and the surplus soup was then in the !J.K', to be squi rted back into 
the soup pail. 

When the tale In the pilot house ended, another was ready and waiting to be 
told - usually ribald, which I didn't apprec iate and they knew I t - so I got 
double port i ons. 

The rest of the trip I'd _Ik around the ship, watch the _ve., take photos 
of big splashes, or rTeybe lie down - only to roll beck end forth with each 
side-_ing of the ship. Then we reached the west shore of Lake Michigan, 

_ beaded Into Sturgeon Bay Ore I , passed the town of Sturgeon Bay, paSSed a 
graveyard of former ships, and came out into Sturgeon Bay In smoother weter. 
A half hour's run across the bay brought us to Menominee which is In the 
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upper peninsula of Michigan not far from Minnesota. In crossing Sturgeon 
Bay - even at night - I could always tell when we were a f_ miles from 
Menominee. It _s then a lurrber-produci ng area and the odor of fresh-cut 
lurrber and buming sawdust was always in the a i r. 

After an hour I n Menominee we had unloaded, reloaded w i th 18 cars for Frank
fort and had started back to Frankfort. Such short tr ips of f ive or s i x hours 
broke up a full night's rest for the captai n and I; we were the only two who 
had to be on duty in each port. The rest of the crew worked four hours fol
lowed by e i ght hours off duty. So when our vari ed routes Included a trip to 
Mani st ique on the north end of the lake, we were glad; It gave us e i ght hours 
In the lake in fa i r weather, and up to fourteen hours against a strong north
west w ind. 

On one Mani st ique trip I saw the most wonderful s ight In the sky I've ever 
seen. Someone from the p ilot house came to my door about two o'clock one 
morning, woke me and sai d I should come out on deck and take a look. Half 
asl eep, I put on a bathrobe and s li ppers and went out. 

Thtre was COLOR in the sky - ALL SHADES of colors - In ALL of the sky -
from d i rect l y overhead clear down to the hori zon - In ALL DIRECTIONS. It 
was li ke an i mmense circular tent 20 milas h i gh and 50 m i les in d iameter 
w i th varl -colored stripes runni ng from a spot straight ovemead c lear down to 
the c i rcular hori zon - it was beaut i ful . 

The northem lights had slipped down from the arctic for a hal f hour's v i s i t. 
I have never seen anything like It s ince that one early morning colorama. 

Ships that pass each other and which have had some former acqua intance -
such as the captains knowing each other - these ships usually salute each 
other a s they pass or meet. I think the salute i s one long and one short 
blas t of the whi stle. They are t-uge whi stles which could be heerd f i ve m i les 
away or more. One such salute seemed strange to me. 

We W8f'e about half m i le from the other ship out In the lake In daylight. CXlr 
salute was loud to us, of course. Then the other ship saluted. I cou ld see 
the steam comi ng from Its whi stle. The sound never reached us. Some sort 
of atmospheri c condition acted as a barrier or baff l e. 

Talk ing about whi stles -- 80me n i ghts the fog out in the lake was, as they 
say, "l i ke pee soup". You couldn't see the length of the ship w i th the moon 
at full. Fog s i gnals had to be sounded every sixty seconds : 

TOOOOOOT TOOOOOOOOT TOOOOOOT 

Imagine a b ig whistle alx Inches In d iameter, three feet tall, with 180 pounds 
of steam und8f' I t sounding -

TOOOOOT TOOOOOT TOOOOOT 

while you were trying to sleep - and the whi stle only 50 feet away. It bother
ed me the first two or three foggy n Ights. After that I simply pa id It "no 
never mind"; It was more like a lullaby than a nuisance. Fi fty years later _ 
a green bug in a bush outsi de my w indow can wake me w i th Its s inging at 
3:00 A .M. How come? 

One other strange sailing experience for me was my own seasickness. The 
! i rst day out in rough weather I felt somewhat queasy In the m i dsection. Ly
Ing down a half hour cured It as long ItS I kept sail ing. I worked on shore 
for two years then went eai llng again and had to take the same 30-minute 
treatment, and wes cured again I 

In spite of any landlubber's Idees contrawl se - rough weather i s what I enj oyed 
best after the first summer's novelty on the St. Ignace. In calm weather the 
j ob became a b it monotonous. There's nothing very interest ing to see out 
there ; after you've seen i t da i ly for It month i t becomes even lesa Int8f'estlng
little variety. Aft8f' a year i t approaches boredom, on a freight boat. But in 
rough weather the variety often p icked up. 

If we had passengers one or more of them would be sur. to become seasick. 
On one rough trip one lady remained outalde the passenger's cabin on the open 
deck. I suppose she thought the fresh a i r would help to avoid becomi ng sea
s i ck; the ship was roiling pretty much so I stuck around. She f inally hed to 
g i ve up and head for the ra i l. R ight at that t i me the ship lurched In the same 
d i rection. I stili think she might have gone overboard i f I had not grabbed her. 
So rough weather does liven things up at t i mes. It does other things, too. 

(ContInued 

PIoe 101 

D&C SS. City of Detroit III WEF 
Triple-stack deluxe night ship between Detroit and Buffalo 

. in the 20's. Usually making special charter cruises at the 
end of the season_ .From the Collection of Richard Cordo [TA-16] 
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Grandpa's Steamboat Days 

(ContInued from Plgt 9) Toot Toot 

All crew merrbers have beds, or bunks, depending on how they rate. Their 
street clothing Is hung on hooks on the wall. But the wall Is not always 
stationery; It moves as the ship rolls, of course. The clothing swings back 
and forth, slowly, rubbing on the wall . Buttons and fabric become thinner 
because of friction. 

Then, on car ferr ies In rough weather another noisy act i v i ty occurs. The ra il
road cars on the lower deck whi ch Is made of heavy steel, have to be secured 
ao they will not rock back and forth on thei r bui lt- in springs when the ship 
rolls. Long screw-jacks are propped against each car and t ightened. But an 
extra heavy roll w ill tip the cars sl ightly and let some of the jacks fall to the 
steel deck w ith loud bangings . Then the deck hands heve to scrarrble and get 
the jacks back in place w i thin m inutes . 

One car ferry must have had th i s trouble on Its last trip. It left Milwaukee 
on a cold, stormy, w inter n ight and was never heard from sga in. After having 
spent a few yeara working on car ferr i es, summer and w inter, I can i magine 
what happened, but no one knows for sure. This is my vers ion : 

The ship left i ts dock in Milwaukee that black night and heeded out into Lake 
Michigan for its t rip across the lake. After an hour out there on the way to 
the eest shore the w ind became a whole gale and the waves so h igh that the 
skipper figured he could make no headway and m ight even be driven back on 
shore. 

He ordered the deck hands to put extra jacks on all oars and also put chains 
on some of them. He planned to come about and retum to Milwaukee. When 
everything was t i ghtened down he timed the waves from his place up In the 
pilot house. They were alreedy high but it is usual for three e)(tra large waves 
to come along i n a group - then smaller ones follow until the ne)(t group of 
oversi ze waves arrive. At the second large wave he gave the wheelsman an 
order to swing the steering wheel hard over. "Hard aport" he said. The wheel 
went quickly left full swing and the li ttle bell rang indicating i t could go no 
farther. The ship slerted turning. 

W i th a full gale pushi ng against the stem which Is the part that does the steer
ing the ship turned more alowly than usual. When the tum was half complet
ed the first of a series of b igger waves hit. Thi s rolled the ship so far over 
that several chains broke and half of the jacks fell down. The second and 
third waves followed and most of the railroad cars on the lower deck were 
oiled to one side of the shio. The ship lIated heavily to starboard - leened 
to the right because there was then too much weight on that s ide. 

There was nothing left now for the captain to do but swing the ship in the 
direction the waves were traveling and w i thin seconds he had given that order. 
As the ship started to swing the ne)(t overaize wave arri ved and rolled the al
ready listing ship so much farther that It turned completely upside down. The 
p i lot house was under water. Sleeping men fell out of their beds to what was 
the ceiling but now the floor. The firemen and engine room crew were thrown 
about mov ing machinery, steel beams and hot pipes. Lake water came UP 
the companionway - a r iver of It - f illing the engine room then on Into the 
boiler room. Aa the water came high enough It entered the hot boilers - and 
then - BOOMI 

The last I heard, that ship has never been located on the bottom of Lake 
M ichigan ••••• I ts crew stili aboard. 

One disaster, or several of them, does not stop the traHic. Shi ps keep on 
traveling. Ours did, too ••• Into Frankfort, the home port, and out again, day 
or night - w inter and summer. 

D IRELES&-meaningless-save 
that we know , 

That another man in a far-away land 
Stands by the side of a gibbering 

spark, 
Punching his message into the dark. 

Into the dark of a summer's night, 
And around the world and into the 

light 
Of our brilliant winter day 
Speeds the vibrant, quivering ray. 

And, caught in a web of sky-6ung 
wires, 

Sinks to eartb--chatters-expires; 
But before it dies, skillful hands of man 
Have tom from its soul a marconi-

gram. 
K. G. Martin. 
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NEW PRESQUE ISLE LIGHTHOUSE 

The "0f!N" Presque Isle Lighthouse was built in 1870 
about a mile north of the Old Lighthouse when the need 
became apparent for a coast light instead of the harbor light 
prOliided by the Old lighthoUse. The present Presque Isle 
Lighthouse is among some 40 in Michigan still manned by 
resident Coast Guard personnel. A narrow road leads to the 
imposing, white conical tower, 109 feet high, at the north 
tip of the peninsula. Climb the 14(k)dd metal steps to the 
top for,a breath·taking view of the beautiful forest shore
line. Station visiting hours during the summer ~re 2:00 to 
8:00 p.m., Monday thru Friday and 9:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. 
on Saturdays and Sundays. Attendants are on duty. 

Sailors are reputed to have a sweetheart In every port. Car ferries are not In 
port long .nough at one time to make 8UCh projects .sy. But that made no 
difference to a )'OU"lg fellow In the oomrru'llcetlon business; girls are in the 
communication buslneu, tool So I'd erenk up the 1913 telephone rl~ 
comm..nicate with telephone central girls. Belng)'OU"lg I didn't know the dan
ger ••• Mama never told mel 

I cranked up the phone at Frankfort so often that one of the central girls there 
could recognize my ring, j ust as you can recognize eomeone's handNriting. I 
knew the technical details of electrical gadgets including telephones and I knew 
that just one quarter of a hnl of the t-.ldle __ -..fficlent to put the signal on 
central's switchboard. SO THAT was my t.ndwrlttng via tel~. 

That delightful (or scheming) central girl would always take my call whenever 
she was on duty. A week later I slerted making personel appearances at her 
switchboard. After several personal v i s ita at her office I wanted to see the 
inSide of the compllceted switchboard which had an inspect ion door at the reer. 
All of the scores of relays and jacks are beck there. 

My comrru'licetlons girlfriend obl iged by showi ng me the inside workings of 
the switchboard. To repay the favor I just naturally k isaed her whi Ie ati II beck 
of the awltchboard, of course. 

That phone office _s on the north s i de of Frankfort Bay while the boat docks 
were on the south side. A little launch would take crew members across the 
bay. When the bay froze Oller early in the winter, the launch could not oper
ate and that delayed cupid a bit. Later on, the Ice became thick and we 
WALKED over. 

One winter day we arrived In Frankfort expecting to walk across the bey, but 
aome other boat had maneuvered in the bey and had broken the ice into large 
cakes for a long distance. I d i dn't know whet to do but the rest of the crew 
did. The Ice was in b ig cakes 6 to 8 feet across. Some of the crew started 
out and I watched them from shore. Then more of the crew came to walk 
across and told me to follow them. SO I 01D'1 It still makes me feel creepy I 

The cakes were about a foot thick and large enough to hold two or three men. 
The trouble waa, when you'd get ~r the edge of the cake i t would start to 
sink at that edge so the traveler had to hop onto the adjoi n ing cake and !"ustle 
towerd Ita center. I followed the gang across the bey and back again. I be
lieve I'd remain a baChelor before I'd do that again. 

This courting buSiness Interferred w i th the ship one day. I had checked the 
car numbers but fa il ed to go in the shore oHice and pick up the waybill for 
each car. The ship was f i ve m iles out in the lake when I d i scovered the fail
ure. These bills s i mply had to go with the i r cars and i t was up to me to tel l 
the skipper (gulp) that I had made a boo boo - ' SO I DID. 

He ordered the ship turned back to Frankfort to get the waybills - all 28 of us 
and 18 ra il road cars, tons of coal and t-ondfeds of tons of steel ship - and 
everybody aboard knew the reason I 

The skipper said, "Shy don't you marry the girl?" SO I DID! 

Life on the car ferr ies varies with the weather and also with the change of 
seasons. I found conSiderable interest In the w inter season out on the lake. 
Car ferries operate the year around. They do not lay up in Noverrber as other 
lake boats do. 

Some w inters are so cold around the northern part of Lake M ich igan that the 
lake freezes over e)(cept for some sect i ons In deeper water. Sometimes the 
i ce becomes so thick you'd think no boat could get through i t. I have seen 
the ship I was on break Its way through i ce four feet thick, and w indrows that 
were possibly 12 feet thick but not very w i de. A w indrow i s caused by a large 
f ield of float ing ice moving before the w ind meet ing a stat ionery f i eld. Wt-en 
they meet the colliding edges are under terrifi c pressure and they crush each 
other Into refrigerator-si ze chunks during the three or four m i nutes it takes the 
stat ionery field to stop the moving field. tvleenwhile the crurrbllng ice p il es 
up into the air and also down Into the WIIter, then freezes solid. It makes a 
d i fficult barrier to break through. 

(Continued Nut Pag.) 
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Car ferries heve reinforced steel bows thet are sloped so as to aid the ship in 
clirrbing partly up on the ice when it meets an ice field and is travel ing about 
15 miles an hour. The greet weight of the ship breeks the ice down into the 
the water. This often atops the ship then the engines are reYensed, the .hip 
backs away SeYensl lengths and makes another run against the Ice to breek a 
channel still further. 

This way, with three ships making repeated trips eYery day or two on the same 
route there would be long chernels of heavy ice In huge chunks but frozen to
gether lightly from the day before. 

One time we _re plowing along one of these channels of chunk ice , making 
fairly good speed, when the wind shifted. A large ice-field on one side of 
the channel started moving under the w ind, toward the field on the other side 
of the chernel. The cherYlel was squeezed shut. We stopped - squeezed -
stuck - couldn't move. 

The wind continued blOWing fOf" neerly three days - temperature below zero. By 
the time the wind let up we were frozen in SOlid. We atayed stuck fOf" nine 
days, 20 miles from shore. 

Now nine days way out in the lake with no TV Of" radio programs (in 1913), 
nothing to do, nothing to see but ice and ship, smoking tobacco becoming 
scarce, food variety running out, enough coal for only three days of traveling; 
would they heve to shut down the heeting boiler and drain i t so the pipes 
wouldn't freeze; no electric blankets then (and on the eighth day) "Let's look 
through those waybill s and see if there Is cenned food of some kind in some 
of those cars - thet refrlgeratOf" car might be loaded with fresh beef" and there 
m ight be c:enned mi Ik In one of the box cars" ••• nine days - should we just 
endure the monotony Of" Is there some wOf"rylng thet needs doing? "Let's try 
the wireless, maybe the 'five' Is getting closer?" 

We were not much worried about our ship getting squeezed by ice pressure so 
greet thet Its sides would collapse although I heerd sailOf"-talk about thet dis
aster hevlng happened to wood sailing ships. We went walking on the ice out 
there - or rather clirrbing over miniature icebergs. Some of the cr_ cut 
holes In the ice between the larger chunka and tried fishing - with no luck. 

Anyhow, on the ninth day a sl.ter-ship, the Number 5, InfOf"med us that they 
could see our smoke and they expected to heve us in sight before daN< - and 
they did. The five broke a chennel close to us and our propellers tore ua free 
from thet icy grip. Thet's the longest time I sailed without belancing against 
an eYer tilting deck. 

• • 

Steering a ship beco".. tire.ome to ~I.men at tlrnes,ao In calm weether 
I was sometimes a.ked if I'd like to "~I" awhile when one of them wanted 
to go below or ~e. Then I would do a tum at the wheel and try to 
remember the course I was given, "_st by south, three quarters south". 
When I was wheeling in the winter time I sometimes tried "aimIng" the ship. 
It was fun. 

When there were a f_ scattered .mall fields of thin ice in the otherwise open 
lake, I like to aim for some certain spot of ice way up ~d thet was almost 
on the correct COUI'se; aim fOf" It and see If I could hit it with our .eYersl 
hundred tons of steel. I could tell when I hit it because the ice made a 
noise on the hull. 

Well this portion of G~'s Steemboetlng Experience. Is about reedy to 
dock so I' d better bring you I n out of the col d - beck to summer. 

On one summer trip I heard a passenger a.k the skipper about a peculiar spot 
on the water a. we _e cros.lng Lake Michigan. The lake was flat thla day
just. alight ~e tt.t made tIny ripples on the water. But there was one 
spot of water thet was glassy .moothe - no ripples. The skipper, without a 
change of expression because of many past experiences said, "That's where 
they cut Ice la.t winter." 

It's time to eet again, 110 I've got a tale to tell my telephone gal from 
••• the d'larmlng lady with the now-white helTl 

WHILE ON THE D&C LINE 

The St. Ignace was an old ship. A "wireless" operators vacancy came up on 
the newer and larger "5.5. Westem States". I appl ied for It and got it . 
When payday came around I got my monthly check and two days later another 
check for the same amount. One check was from the Marconi Company and 
the other from the D&C Line. The extra check came in hendy even though the 
two totaled less then $100 for the month. But the two accounting departments 
rnu~heve leerned thet I wasn't saving my money because the next month I 
didn get ANY check! 

Wirele s was so new back in 1913 thet the ship builders hed not heard of 
this invention when they built those side-paddle ships: they did not desigrl 
them to Include sleeping quarters fOf" a wireless operator so I had to sleep on 
the "ground floor" down in the hold about the water line. There was a port
hole in my bl.nking room fOf" venti lation. One night I'd sleep on the Detroit 
River while the ship was tied up in Detroit. The next n ight it would be in 
CleYeland on the Cuyahoga River. That porthole let the air in alright but i t 
was river-air. Right over the porthole there was an extensi on of the ship 
sticking out about six feet. It was called the "bustle". The bustle was to 
provide room for the paddle wheel on my bl.nkroom side of the ship. The 
cute little bl.bbles coming up from the sludge in the bottom of the river car
ried a "DenmaN< eroma" thet hit the bustle and came right through the port
hole. After getting up with a heedache two mOf"nings in IlUCcessi on , I solved 
the problem by rolling up my thin mattress and taking i t up to my fenced-off 
wireless cage. I slept there on the floor. 

Someone I_med my secret and reported me. Then I sneaked the mattress 
into one of the two hundred ~y staterooms eech night end slept t~e on 
the floor. At leest the a i r was less perfumed. 

At one time while on the D&C line I bunked with a fellow who had ct-erge of 
the r.ws .tend on the ehip. He sold magazines, dime novel., ~t., and 
the _rly days packaged candies. If you're old enough you may rernen"Oef 
those thin "boston wafens" of semi-herd candy. The wafers _e a bit larger 
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A welcome sight as the U.s. Mall Boat comes alongside as 
we pass Detroit enroute. This pictures was taken in 1933 
by Sowp Member Stanley F. Pachner 807-V 

than a 25 cent piece but helf thet thick. They were of assorted colOf"s Includ
Ing licorice, peppermint, anlce, wintergreen and 110 on ••• pink, white, daN< grey 
and wrapped In not plastic (pla.tic hed not been invented yet); the wrapper was 
some kind of thin paper you could .ee through fairly _II and see the varied 
colonl. Anyhow, this young fellow, who wa. eeming money for his next yeer 
In college gave me a .hort course in bu.iness economics. He fOllld a place 
to buy "United News Co." labels to stick on his merchandi.e and also a place 
to buy the merchandise. So he would put In his own .tock of goods and sell 
some of hi. own .tock on _ch trip, to Increese hi. eemlngs. I imagine he's 
driving a Cadillac now. I prefer my Chevy wagon. 

Another fellow on the same ship hed a .ystem for incr_sing his eemings, 
too. On Saturday nights I had to work on our retum excursion-trip from 
Detroit to Cleveland so my bunk was e~y all thet night. I went to my 
room during the night to get something and found the door locked on the In
sidel I rounded up the night-watch to see if he could find out what was 
wrong. He couldn't gat in either but he seemed to know who to consult and 
in a f_ minutes he came back with the news that there were no more state
rooms available and the third mate hed rented my room to two women. I 
was locked out. Economic. I 

Steemboat men, unlike "canvass sailonl" do not heve to develop a greet dee I 
of physical .trength; steem does most of the WOf"k. But I sailed with one 
fellow who seemed to have a surplus of muscle. He was first mate Chick 
Hanson, a wiry Irishman w i th a Norwegian name who later becama Captein 
Chick. On trips Into Manitowoc when we hed cars for the 500 Line dock we'd 
heve to go up river and through a tum-bridge. Four long blasts of the whi stle 
would sound about five minutes before we went through the bridge. Thet gave 
th;e bridgemen time to .top the traffic and open the bridge for us to go through 
at about two mil .. an hour. Chick lived in Manitowoc and could seldom get 
home so as we went through the bridge slowly he would heve a stout rope over 
the size of the ship and at just the right time he would slide down that rope, 
awing out two feet from the side of the ship, awing over the handrail of the 
bridge and drop as eccurately and as eesily as a cat onto the sidewalk of the 
bridge. Brrrrl 

Breed may be the "staff of life" although someone else said there ere excep
tions to all rules. Among the many U'lUsual things I leemed while steemboet
ing is thet it pays to keep alert - keep your eyes open. If you see something 
you don't understand, esk questions. Not long after I started working on car 
ferries I saw one of the officers teke a slice of breed off the breed plate and 
as he brought it toward himself he held it up as if to look at it. It was a 
casual and quick movement. I didn't particularly notice anything U'lUBUIII un
til I saw him do It egain the next day. The third day I was curious - I watch
ed him closely. He was looking "through" the slice of bread. I asked him 
whet he d id thet for. His reply puzzled me, "I'm looking to see if I get e 
pr ize." When I pressed for more defin i te information he said, "I want to see 
if I get a whole cockroach or just a helf!" After thet I looked through MY 
slices too. And I found it advi sable to continue doing so! 

"All right, who's the wise guy recommending 
we shut down the radio room and replace it 

with carrier pigeons" 
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Grandpa's Steamboat Days 

Mail Boat, 55 Missouri [ WFX ] caught in ice pack on the 
Great Lakes. Photo by Member Ray T. Warner - 213-SGP. 

(Continued from Plgi 11) 

But the rest of our food was VfKY good. The cook couldn't help It If the bugs 
got into the breed dough when he wasn't looking. He hed too ".,y things to 
watch and the cockroaches were too plentiful. He made the best corned beef 
I've ever tasted. Into a pickle keg helf full of salt brine he placed chunks of 
"steerTt>oat grade" beef and, of course, covered itl I ~ss It took two weeks 
to cure, or "com". Those steerTt>oat cooks knew their trade - they even hed 
to be butchers as well; our beef came aboard in "quarters" to be cut up on a 
b i g "'-t block in the galley. But cooks sleep at night while wireless opera
tors heve to be up anyt i me the ship arri ves In port. If I happened to be hun
gry while the cook was esleep, I'd go in the galley and _ whet I could f ind. 
Eventually I located an excellent dri nk to go w ith a p i ece of cake or whetever 
was on tap at m idni ght or meybe 3:00 AM. 

Our supply of milk came in a ten-gallon milk can ••• reel fresh Jersey milk. 
And i t wasn't homogonized e i ther. Homogonization hed not been invented yet. 
SAY - a LOT of things hed not been invented beck there ! 

So I d i scovered thet by midni ght or after, thet ten gallon can of milk hed a 
gallon of creem on top! I'd go In the walk-in refrigenstor which was cooled 
by reel cakes of ice because electri c refrigenstion hed not been inven --
(Ch, I sai d that before) --- I'd dip out a big glass of creem and heve thet 
w i th whetever I was going to eet. Would you? I thought i t was delicious! 

Powerful engines on a frei ght boat cause a slight viabratlon througholA the 
whole shi p. It's not annoying - it's just there and you nev .. think of It. 

We were going along out In the lake on a calm day, from Frankfort to Manito
woc, in daylight. I was sitting in my radio shack reeding. The shlp was not 
roiling, just plowing along as usual when 80mething -""8d strange .11 of • 
sudden. It's always quiet out there on a calm day but 8Uddenly the qui etness 
became "extra loud". I hed never experienced this before. I hed just started 
to wonder whet was wrong then I reellzed thet our engines hed stopped! I 
looked out at the water and saw we w .. e coasting, slowing down ••• end finally 
in about two minutes we came to a stop. It takes thet long for the hundreds 
of tons of weight to coast Itself to a stop. 

One of the cn,w walked past my door and I asked him whet we were stopped 
for. He sa id, "Something on one of the engines wasn't worki ng just ri ght 
and the chi ef wants to see whet he can do about i t." This was a twin-screw 
shi p. 

We were stopped out there for about thi rty m inutes. Gosh , i t was qui et. No 
passengers . Most of the c rew e i ther sleeping, reeding, or playing cards 8Ome
where down below. No ac t i v i ty tops i de whetever. I walked around, stopped 
here and there, looked down i nto the qui et water, heard a _ench drop on the 
stee l floor in the engine room f i fty feet under me, saw a small streek of 
smoke off in the hori zon from some other ship, saw a helf dozen see ~lIs 
coast ing around lazil y overhead, heard them talking to eech other up there -
otherwi se loud-qui etness. It was strange. 

November 13 , 1913 was d i saster day on the Greet lakes but we on the Ann 
Arbor No. 3 d i dn't know i t unt il the next day. There was never a day li ke 

It before nor s ince. A tremendous w ind storm developed all over the Greet 
lake region, hLndreds of miles In aree f ierce winds. In one day 13 ships 
were wrecked w i th many lives lost. 

We left Frankfort that morni ng against a stiff northwest w ind that was rising. 
Weether report. then _e not as co~lete as now; we did not know the 
severety of the increesing storm. The waves were fairly high as we left 
Frankfort 80 we headed Into them, to the right, to starboard, even though our 
course, in calm weether would heve been slightly to the left or port. 

We did not meka good speed on account of the strong head wind. In an hour 
we hed gone about 8 miles insteed of 15. The next hour we made only 4 
m i les and were st i ll i n s ight of land - the wind hed increesed in force, the 
waves were now huge ones. The shi p was not roll ing it was bucking like a 
belky horse try ing to flip its rider over i ts head. The ship would r i se up near 
the top of one wave, then i ts bow out of water would slam down onto the fol
lOWing wave with a loud "SMACK". If thet wind kept gett i ng stronger our en
g ines could not keep US goi ng forward and we m i \tlt be driven beck on shore 
and wrecked. As i t was, the h igh waves took the two ei ght-foot h igh propel 
lers OUT OF THE WATER eech time we went over a wave. When the propel 
lers hed nothing to bite into but wind the engines qui ckly speeded up and b ig 
steem engines of thet "saw mill" type can teer the"...lves to p i eces in a few 
seconds I f they rev up too high. The chief engineer himself held the throttle 
cont inuously. Everytime we went ov .. a wave thet let the engines speed up 
he hed to shut off most of the steem for a few seconds, then open the throttle 
as the propellers hit sOlid water again. Open and close, open and cl08e the 
throttle for helf an hour. 

By thet time the captain saw thet the storm was dangerou. He ~ _ 
could not make headway to get over toward the west part of the lake where 
the waves would not be as b ig, dri ven by the northwest w ind, and he could 
not be certain thet we could make it far enough north to f ind shelt .. behind 
North Manitou Island. But he COULO take us Ueck to Frankfort w i th two IF'S: 
if he could tum US around w i thout turning us over, and i f he got us turned 
around and beck neer Frankfort; the second "IF" was could we steer exactly 
in between the two outer p i ers w i th huge waves i nterferring? W i th waves 80 
large there was the possibil i ty that the ship might touch bottom when Its bow 
or stem was between two waves just as we were enter ing the piers. Thet 
would sw ing the ship off course and we could be wrecked against the p lerheeds. 
Another IF showed itself to me as we approached the p iers. 

I 
l 

Our ski pper had to fi~ro on the w ind pushing us side ways and al80 on the 
t ide-effect of the wind dri ven water as we aimed for the not-very wide channel 
between the piers. The way the boat was p i tching on the waves told me thet 
a feet of exoert seemanship was coming up. I could go up to the pilot house 
and watch the operation but I figured I could get a better idea of the ticklish 
problem by going in the opposite direction ; I went cleer beck to the stem of 
the ship as we aimed for the piers. From there the job of fNer gatting In be
tween those piers looked I "1X>ssible. 

As I looked toward the bow and land, the ship was floated on a big wavo to 
the right of the piers (I could see the piers) then the next wave would tum 
the ship to the left and I couldn't _ the piers. It would keep _inging 
left and I could see them again. R ight of the piers then left of the piers ••• 
how could ANYONE ever hit exactly - like a cori< on the high sees? I still 
marvel at, and appreciate, Captain Charley Frederickson's experience and abi 
lity. 

The ewinging, right then left, kept up as we drew nearer to those piers with 
the now-rough channel between them, cl08er ••• closer, left, right, clos.-, and 
then right beside me the small steel tower with its blinking light werlt past 
me on the left of me - and one on the r i ght of me. We were IN! 

Author of "Grandpa's Steamboating Days" became a 'Silent 
Key' on January 17 1980. Member Number 2700-Senior SGP, 
Ross retired to Orlando, Florida. He was an accomplished 
Pipe Organist. He also authored a number of stories which 
were accepted by prominent publishers. 
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I!J I!J I::J I::J "porte 41 Ity RALPH C fOLKMAN I::J I::J I::J III 

I was summoned ashore on May 17, 1925, from my ship as
signment to take over dJties as night operator at WTK, Cleve
land (Ohio) coastal station, located on the tenth floor of the 
Cleveland Hot~l, occupying what had been a deluxe suite. 

Once alone with this outfit, I proceeded to take inventory of 
the big transmitter, its controls and gadgets so much more im
posingthan my shipboard jobs. I secretly thrilled at being in 
charge of the place through which I had funneled my message 
traffi c from frei ghters and passenger vessel s for the pest thr 
years. 

Finally I settled myself in the big swivel chair in front of the 
Marconi receiver, Signing "on watch" at the top of the log 
sheet. Traffic on the lakes was light, but excellent signals 
broke through from the East Coast. Almost instantly I froze-
yes, sure enough--once, twice, three times a raspy sparl< was 
pounding out SOS. 

Wa i ting a few seconds to assimi late the situation, I mechan
ically grabbed for the main switch on the transmitter. Piping 
down all ships in my area, I pounded out "QRT - QRX for 
DI S TRES S" and felt a tingling up and down my spine as this 
waming was repeated by other coastal stations in the Lake re
gion and along the east coast. 

The vessel in trouble proved to be a foreign freighter off the 
Virginia coast. I maintained a complete log of all rescue ac
t i vity, and had to pounce on several Lake vessels whose oper
ators were curious as to what was going on. 

About two hours later, an "ALL CLEAR" eminated from the 
Coast Guard station on the east coast that was handling the 
emergency. This "resume traffic" information found its way 
to my fist and this brand new coastal station operator officially 
opened business on the Great Lakes. 

Then I shakily settled back to light a cigar, beginning to feel 
the reaction of this new experience, when the Chief Operator 
walked in to determine how this novice was doing on his first 
watch. 

Scanning the log, the boss exclained that he was being kidded 
and demanded to see the REAL log. "That's it," I blurted out. 
"Althought I was merely sitting on the sidelines, acting as a 
traffic cop," I explained, "it was quite a thri II to participate 
in a distress." 

"WOW," the chief blasted out. "Less than an hour on his first 
coast-station watch and he hits the jackpot." 
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Mv Six Years on the Great Lakes 

BY LLOYD l. ARNOLD 

July 21, 1925, I boarded the William C. Atwater, an ore 
carrier of the Wi lson Transit Line. The Atwater was a new 
ship, made its maiden trip in May, 1925. 605 feet in length , 
it carried coal from lower ports to Duluth and iron ore to 
Conneaut and Ashtabula, Ohio, and occasionally to Chicago. 

The equipment was an RCA 500 watt quenched spark transmi tter . 
Receiver type 106 or 106A. The quenched gaps were so warped 
you would almost pass out from the ozone from them. So I got 
one of the engineers to resurface them and I got them back 
together and after working a few trips I had a nice clean 
signa l. 

One evening I was off Keweenaw Po i nt and I heard Cleveland 
calling, so I gave him a call and WPA at Port Art hur, Texas , 
called me and asked my position and I told him. WPA came 
back and asked me where t hat was and I told him, "In Lake 
Superior. " He asked me if I would Q,SY to 700 meters and 
handl e my traffi c as I was i nterfering wi th traff i c down there. 
That was consi dered good distance in those days . WPA reported 
to RCA Cleveland offi ce and they wanted to know what I did 
to the transmi tter. 

In 1925 an RCA direction find er was i nstalled on the Atwater 
whi ch was one of the few t hat had direct i on finders . Al so 
that year a fathom meter was i nstalled on the Atwater, the 
fir st one of the Great Lakes. Th is ~a s operated by an elec
tro magnetic hammer that hit the bottom of the ship and t he 
echo would return and register in the pi lot house t he depth 
of the lake. 

In 1927 intercity radio eqUipment was installed . A 1 KW 
Navy spark transmitter, a Kennedy receiver. I made my own 
amplifier, two stages of RF. Det. and push-pull amplifier. 
This was made so I could attach it to any receiver as most 
equ i pment on board ships had only a detector tube. 

Our last trip down from Fort Williams Dec. 8, 1927, we had 
winds at 45 miles per hour and the temperature was below zero 
and the waves were running quite high . 

We arrived at the Soo locks December 10 with s ix inches of ice 
allover the ship, and we were told to dock at lower pier as 
there were ten or twelve ships stuck in St. Mary's River. We 

there ten days before ice breakers could get a channel 
c eared . During this time at the Soo I would get grocery order5 
from ships down river and have them filled and local people 
would go by sleigh to the ships as they were running out of 
food. There was a fleet of 60 ships there at the Soo before we 
were able to leave. The Atwater left on December 20 and arriVe< 
at Lake Erie port December 23. 

I was back on the Atwater for the 1928 season all routine. In 
1929 I took over the Duluth Station WME on April 15 to December 
15 , 1929. Worked for Intercity Radio 7 a .m. to 7 p.m. seven 
days a week. Mr. Ed Glause had held this job for a couple years 
before me. The transmitter was a 5KW spark (don't remember the 
name of it) and we had a shortwave receiver, bread board style, 
which we worked Cleveland and Buffalo and Roger City. At that 
time we were running competition to Western Union to some of 
the bigger cities. This station was located in the McDougal 
terminal building . That fall RCA installed a land stati on on 
the hill in Duluth. 1930 I went back on the Atwater for the 
season. 1931 the Atwater did not sailor at that time they 
were changing to radio telephone so they would not need a radio 
operator. 

1931 I sailed on the SS Puritan, a passenger ship out of Chicago 
1932 I was on the MY/Dr Brinkley out of Chicago for about a six 
weeks cruise on the lake. The equipment was a shortwave trans
mitter . 

The only saltwater experience I had was the winter of 1926-27. 
I sailed out of New York on SS Su1anerico to the west coast and 
back. Took general cargo around and brought back lumber from 
Seattle. On our return trip off Cape Hatteras we hit a bad 
storm with winds up to 60 miles an hour. Our progress was 36 
miles in 36 hours. The lashing broke on deck and lumber scat
tered allover the front deck. Life boats were hanging over the 
side and we had a 17 degree list and lumber had to be cut off 
that was sticking over the side so we could get through the 
bridges as we were going to New Jersey. This was my last 
saltwater trip. 

Feministicany Spea.lring 
Cape of Good Hope-Sweet sixteen. 
Cape Flattery-Twenty. 
Cape Lookout-Twenty-fi\'e. 
Cape Fear-Thirty. 
Cape Farewell-Forty. 

THE GREAT LAKES 

Station "WME" Duluth 

The 'Intercity Radio Telegraph Company Station, Duluth, Minn [ WME ] 
taken in 1928.Society member Roy Closs - 801-oot who now lives in 
Frankfort, Michigan is the operator in the picture. The station was 
open to "PG" traffic. The picture was taken by Mr. LP. Gallagher, a 
commercial photographer of DUluth. Roy was operator at the station 
for 8 months in 1928. 

This is a picture of the "SIMON" 15 KW quenched gap spark transmit
ter at the WME, Duluth, Minn. Station circa 1928. Roy Closs furnished 
the picture. It is understood that the transmitter of unusual design 
had plenty of power. It was built for the U.s. Post Office Department 
according to Mr. Close. This picture was also taJcen by commercial 
photographer LP. Gallagher. The transmitter was intended for use in 
point to point service by the Post Office which leads one to wonder if 
it was the original Air M ail Service although Duluth was far off any of 
the routes on which original Air Mail stations were established. Perhaps 
some of our members may be able to furnish the answer? Roy also 
wonders if any of the former operators of the station are still around ? 

Roy served on a number of Lakers including the DO Thos. Birtt/KFNU 
in 1924, SS Angel ine, SS Negaunee and the SS Favorite. He also served 
at Station WCL, Columbus Ohio (1929) but returned to the lakes in 1945 
He was relief engineer on Car Ferries until 1953 { Stratis of Macikinac 
{ M ichigan State Ferry weightmaster from 1957 to 59 and last as Chief 
Engineer on the M/V Viking. His ham call is WBCSO. 
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S . S. CITY 0' .U.TOS "AR.~R 

COOL, INVIGORA TI G TRIPS ON LAKE MICHIGAN 
GOODRICH STEAMSHIPS ARE As COMFORTABLE As OCEAN LINERS 

L l:~ CH ROO 1 S - CANDY STAN DS - DANCIN G FRE E - ~Il: SIC - COM .FORTAB1.E DEC It CHAt RS . . 
To ST. JOSEPH 

BENTON HARBOR 
~D R.ETI;RN 

lXQlUIOS 
SUt\' ICIl To SOl·TH H .'\V·E~ r!r,:~: 

AND RErrR.'i t.::: .T~: 
THE WHITE FLYER S. S. cPTY OF BE~TON HARBOR 

To l\1JCHIGA~ CITY 
AND RETCRN 

TilE LAND OF FRUIT AND FLOWERS 
MICHICAN'S POPULAR EXCURSION TRIP 

11M Bluer the Party TO THE HE.\RT OF WEST !\ffHIG.\.'i RESORT DISTRICT POJMIIar .0thlDJ.8eOCb" 

!>fore Fun FOT All NorthShoreh.lllon S-'l-' 5 WEI.K !Ii ew Cafeteria Drt~ib~Ltth~~~ult 

THE ATLANTIC CITY OF THE WEST 
I~'DIA."''''S DELICHTFUL LAKE RESORT S100 \\' ELK EI. Sat. 

I _ D .\YS C'150 WEEK 
.~ _ OAY 

_r ......... eo •• , . and Ca.lno-Sbow • I) \ , . Promenade Deck. Belt _c-a .... Qoo, ........ Places of Soutb =- . I" ~fu.lc-Danclna THREE HOt:RS Solurd.,.. 11 .15 
SoadO)" .... Holldo,.. '1.75 

Sundo,.. and Holkla,.. u ." =. =~~_':= HaYen - Bathlna Sun"yJ and HoIkIa)', S1.15 0 nTh e Boa t OR MORE EVERl" DW 
'TAU AU. YOU1l ra''''DS FOR RECREATIO!' Take The Children 

-A Trip Just Long Enough-

CHICACO DOCKS , NAVY PIIER 

EARLY DAYS ON THE LAKES 
--Ct.rt.a M. ·Doc· Dlbbell 

367-SGP - W3HTS 
Ourlng the 8UrT\tne( ot 1909 a hlgt1 ac:hool buddl. IJI'ld 
I whll. _Iklng up the atrMt picked up a bjllilantly 
colored red IJI'ld yellow magazine bearing a'r.ka ot 
lightning acroaa the COY... The word wlr.l.aa IJI'ld 
the name of GREENBACH _a very much In evldenca, 
W. were vary much I~aa.d IJI'ld procaeded to In- ' 
,.atlgat. turther. It led to the dlacovery thet the 
United Wlrel ... T.legraph Co. heel a atatlon on the 
t ,llI above Duluth. W. vlaned the alation IJI'ld tung 
• round there all thet tall. 

The aecond anlft operator' a name __ Jlnvny Grot. 
end .. I rwY*TIbet he heel a ~ lag. W. eoon 
picked up the MorN Coda from Jlnvny and att .. _ 
becema .tflclanl anougt1 to cpaMt. the atatlon_ 
w_ I.tt In c:hatge whli. Jimmy wedad through the 
anow to vlalt a girt frland In the nel~. That 
wea my Initiation to wlrel .... 

The flret trick operator __ O.R. Redfern and .. I 
rotmalllb •• Mr. Moe __ dlatrlct "*lager for United 
WlreI ... T.legraph Co. at ht time. During the 
aprlng of 1910 I relieved the cpaMtora f~anlly and 
In April I _a aaked It my parenta would pwmlt me 
to I_v. ac:hool .rty and rellev. the operator, Tom 
Jo~, at Grand Marela, MIIYlHOIa. I finally pw
.-dad my parenta thet, bec;auaa of my atandlng In 
ac:hool, I eould meka up the time after ac:hool In the 
tall. So I got the Job. 

Navigation on lAke Superior dld'l't open until lat. In 
April ao I heel to ride the four ~ coach from Duluth 
to Grand Marela (110 mil .. > over a ~roy logging 
road to gat to my new Job. It took two deya and one 
night, and anyone who haa ever ridden ov ... cor
c1Aroy road knowa wtwt a trip ht _a. 

Tom met me at the bua (~) and c:hec:ked m. out 
for about two waaka aft .. which he took the tlrat boat 
01 the aaaaon beck to Duluth. 

The at atlon __ • ttv.e room frame bulldl ng eorwI at
Irog of cpaMtlng room In which thwe __ a latge 

cloaat, the 'Chamber of HorrcIB,' containing a flv. 
KW transformer on which _a mou'Ited a apertc gap, 
and a reck of Leyden Jara (~). The Inch 
and a helt apark gap prod.Jced the nol .. which labeled 
the room .. C~ of Horrora. 

The mlddl. room of the building _a the bedroom. It 
mlgt1t ba of Inter .. t to not. here that, as there _a 
only one operator at the atatlon, I wor. the Brandl .. 
phonaa at night and on rreny occaslona wok. up at 
the aound of OM which _a the atatlon call. 

The third room _a the engine room In which thwe 
_a. alngl. cylinder angina with two tour foot fly
~Ia driven by gaaollne and employing a make and 
br.k Ig'lition aystem (no apark plug) which gave me 
no and of troubl.. The 10 KW alternator _a bait 
driven and due to the tact that the apaad of the anglne 
varied c:onalderably the lIgt1ta In the alation flickered 
plenty. (Incidentally mine wea one of two bulldlnga 
having .Iectrlc lIgt1ta. The other one wea the Trading 
Poat.) The .,.neuat of the anglne dlachargad through 
a pipe and muffler which wea burled In looa. atonea 
at the and of the building. When the ~ze was 
from the rlgt1t direction the tumea came up througt1 
the floor boarda of the operating room and It _. 
thas. tum •• which ~rly 'done me In. ' 

Afler operating for aaveral hourS ciJrlng a rainy day 
with the ctoora cloaed, I _a dlacov.red alumped 
over the operating tabl. by the town marshall who 
dropped by often to ~ the rag. I recovered atter 
two day. In bad. No one knew then that It _a car
bon monoxide which caua.d the troubl.. The one 
doctor In the county, Dr. Hlcka, had graclJated from 
a two y.r collage about fltt .... y.ra too aoon to 
I_m that carbon monoxide eould kill. 

NOTE: Me.ber Charles M. aDoc· Dibbell - SOWP 
}67-S-SGP becale a Silent ley in the Spring 
of 1982. Wireless 1909 to '918. 

SOUTH HAVE!' SCHEDl:LE 

ALL SCH[DULIE S DAYL'CHT SAVING TIM£. 

" 

• 

CHICACO ' OCKS, NA Y rilit 

The ant8fW18 _a a tour wire, phospho! bronze aftalr 
atratc:had ~ two 60 foot pol.a, canter fed. 
About ml~y Lr1dar the pol.a _a the 'Chick SaIM' 
hou .. and cUrIng a vlolanl thunder aform the ant8fW18 
wee atrvck by lightning IJI'ld the bolt alao damollahed 
the outalde toll.t. For aome time thet area _. off 
IImlta for the townafolka~ .. of the at"Ome. 

I mlgt1t add thet during that summar I t'ed my flret 
romanc., with the aharltt'a ~er, evan thcJuctI 
I _. only tourt .... yaara old. 

I bellev. that I __ the)'CU'lgeet Commercial oper_ 
.... In 1e10. Would ba Intaraated to know • 

GRHlT lHHfS 
THE GREAT LAKES, thou,b they're not 
populated .... ith passen,er ships to the 
utent they wed to be, till offer re
laxing cruises aboard such vessels as Ca· 
nadian Pacific's Xuu'lltill (left) and As
Silliboill • .... hich make summer sailings be
tWHn Pon McNicoll and Fon William, 
and the Geor,ian Ba)' Lin '5 North A","i. 
'"" (belo .. ' ) and SOllth Am"";,,,,,. The 
North operates on round voya,es from 
Chicago to BulJalo, and the SOlllh from 
Buffalo to Duluth. Shorler trip can be 
made on such long·hop ferries as the Mil
tl'llllltU Clippw and car ferries rUD by the 
Grand Trunk, Chesapealce & Ohio and Ann 
Arbor railroeds. Tbrou,hout Nonh Amer· 
ica many ncursion boats are IIjIJ operann,. 
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I A STEP BACK IN TIME I 
I A Savor of Life "The Way It Was" I 
I BY RALPH C. FOLKMAN .II L-_________ _ 

~ 
ccording to an OLD LOG BOOK that I have maintained through
out the years, I hear my first "wireless" signals on Christmas Eve 
1916. On the memorable night I put the finishing touches on a 

homemade receiver and using a bedspring for an antenna, tuned in NAA 
at Arlington, Virginia sending time signals and press dispatches. For 
the remainder of that winter I heard dozens of ships at sea, and in the 
spring of 1917 listened in on ships of the Great Lakes as they tuned up 
their "spark" transmitters for the coming season on the Lakes. 

Attending East Technical High School at the time, I naturally became 
an ardent member of the school's wireless club. One day, while list· 
ening on the marine frequency in the club's shack, I happened onto 
WCS, the 55 Alpena handling message traffic with VBE, Sarnia, Ontario 
A close friend of mine was operator on that vessel and this incident 
inspired me to become a ship operator. Subsequently, I studied hard, 
acquired the necessary commercial license and was assigned to the 55 
Peter Reiss (freighter). I felt a tinge of importance as I scrambled up 
her ladder, having been told that my arrival would trigger their sailing 
as they couldn't depart without a wireless operator. From that day 
on, I was called "SPARKS". 

As we left Buffalo bound for Green Bay, Wisconsin, I got my first look 
at a shipboard installation, awe-inspiring to this novice, with its switch· 
es, push buttons and gadgets that I'd have to become acquainted with •• 
For some days we plowed northward, with me practicing message-hand
ling procedures -- all this, of course, with the vessel's antenna discon
nected so that my synthetic messages would not actually get on the 
air for other stations to hear. 

I had been warned to "count to 'five' after starting the transmitter, to 
permit the rotary spark gap to reach full speed before I pressed the 
key. "You'll be sorry" they said if that gap is running too slow.lt·1I 
do damage and probably blow the Leyden Jar condensers.". I had the 
procedure down perfect, that is, until that first actual message which 
was directed to my ship. Then, overly anxious to answer the calling 
station, I forgot to count to five and ••• you guessed it, the shack was 
rent with an earsplitting crash and filled with blue smoke! I was off 
the air until repairs and replacements could be made. The delay in 
finally handling that first message took the wind out of my sails and 
put a tient in my pride .. the Peter Reiss operator. 

RALPH C FOLKMAN 

A Great Lakes Pioneer ... 

You are looking at a picture of a very 
dedicated man. His name is Ralph C. 
Folkman whose stories of the early day~ 
on the Great Lakes tells you about his 
early life and experiences. Later he 
spent many years developing radio in 
the Cleveland Police Department where 
he remained until retirement. Ralph 
has held many offices in the early days 
of the Society such as Area Director 
and later on our Board of Governors. 
He also was our outstanding cartoonist 
and has assisted with many drawings 
his consumate skill and generous pen 
furnished the Society. It was stalwart 
members such as "FO" who rate much 
of the credit for the growth and stand· 
ing of the Society of Wireless Pioneers. 

Later that season I found myself aboard the 55 City of Erie, passenger 
ship plying between Cleveland and Buffalo. This was a far cry from 
the freighter job and necessitated a 'natty' blue uniform instead of 
overalls. Experiences too numberous to relate happend on the Erie. 
The 55 city of Buffalo ran exactly opporite to us, passing our ship esc 
morning at two A.M., at which moment we two operators would hit t 
key in friendly salute. 

I had noticed that when the Buffalo'S operator pressed his wireless key 
a section of lights on their freight deck brightened considerabily. I 
told the operator about this strange phenomenon and he said he would 
check it. Later, he revealed that the ship's electrician had put a 
voltmeter on the freight deck lights and found, when the transmitter 
key was pressed, those lights went up seven volts above normal voltage! 

Apparently this circuit was somehow tuned to accept the ship's trans
mitter frequency and was receiving the additional voltage by radiation 
imput from my "wireless". Nothing serious came of this except for 
the fact that bulb burnouts were more frequent in that part of the 
'Buffalo's' lighting system. 

One season followed another and each spring found me sitting in the 
rooms of RCA, Intercity Radio, and other offices where operators 
awaited assignments to ships. Eventually I had racked. up a second 
stint on the City of Erie, two tricks on the Seeandbee, the Goodtime, 
and the Tionesta, then back to freighter life aboard the Cletus Schnei 
der, Angeline. Frontenac, GoA. Tomlineon and the William G. Mather. 

IC ....... d • hot 16) 

S.S.STATE OF OHIO- WFR 
Twin Stack Sidewheeler Plying between the ~rican side of Lake Erie aDd CaaadlaD port. - pri
_rUy to Pt. Stanley, Ont., and varioua Island resorts. Wireles. shack juat forward of the 
stacks is _rked by the .wnins ••• ·'v1th the frinse on top." lhe SS State of Obio burned .t her 
pier in Cleveland in Hay 1914. From the Collection of Richard Cordo - TA-16. 

. . . . . . . I. ~. . . . . . ,. . . . . . . • . . . . . .0 . e, '. . • . :. ® 
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SPARKS' on the Great Lakes 

S.S. TIONESTA - WCA. 
Ralph C. "FO" FOLDtAM vas "Ciief" on the S.S. Tionesta back in 
1928. Ralph has held 23 Cc.Dercial "tickers" since 1920. Some 
of the ships he sailed included the SS Peter Reiss/WRI, SS City 
of Erie/WFP , SEEAMDBEE/WFS (1923; Cletus Schneider/IMEO, SS 
Angeline/KFLJ; SS Goodtime/WCP, G.A. Toalinson/KDXJ, SS W. G. 
Mather and the Tionesta. Be also worked at ''V'I'lt'' Cleveland in 
1925 and also relieved aany times for short periods. After a long 
stint and on leave from the Cleveland Police Depart.ent where he 
served for 38 years (helping to establish the systea and at sta
tions WRBH 6. KQB57) he took a ''re-tread'' on the SS SOU'l'Il AMEltICAN 
for several cruises in 1965. Picture of the Tionesta, courtest of 
Dana Thomas Boven. Reprinted from Sparks III. S~. 

(Continued from Page 15) 

While on the Seeandbee I saw the transition from the original park 
transmitter ' to tuhe equipment, the latter permitting radiophone l'onversations 
with other 'hip~ and hore tat ion " as well as l'ode. Along with this moderniza
tion in marine cOl1lmunication the crystal detel'lors (with their famous cat 
whi~kers) disappeared a more sophisticated receivers took over, 

Inver had to ~nd out an S 0 S, but served as " traffic cop" in connection 
with olle. III 192.'5 I wa summoned ashore from a ship llSSiwunellt to work the 
ni~t shift at WTK, Lower Lakes link with shippin~, locllted 011 the tenth 800r 
of the Cleveland Hotel. ~1y first night on watch (first hour, ill flll'l ) there WIlS a 
faint S 0 S on the air. ~1echanically, I kicked in the big generator lor the fim 
time and piped down all ship radio activity in my area after learning that the 
vessel in di tress was off the Virginia (.'oast. Couldn't afford any unnecessary 
interference at a time like this. 1 kept curious lake operators mufRed, policing 
the air under my jurisdiction until some hours later when the distress was 
cleared. I had kept a complete log of all the activity. 

Incidently, my chief operator Hank Grossman was the individual who, 
aboard the Alpena about seven years before, had inspired me to be<.'OIlle an 
operator. He relieved me after the exciting night shift and asked to see the log. 
His eyes bugged as he demanded "All right, now let's see the real log." When 
he finally realized that 1 had been involved in this distre emergency he blurted 
out, "Wow, first hour on watch in his first coastal'job-and he hits the jackpot!" 

But shore-station operating somehow lacked those elements 1 had enjoyed so 
much aboard hip. It wasn' t too long before 1 was again underway, breathing 
fresh air and seeing a different port every few days. 

Looking back, a number of incidents stand out in my mind. Like the time 
when that devastating tornado swept through Lorain, Ohio, and it fell to me to 
serve as rela~ link between the freilThler Grand Island, pinned behind the 

CLEVELAND COASTAL 

STATION W T , 

500 cycle, Spark Trans.itter 

cpenched Gap at Right. 

Below - Wave-Change Swotcj/ 

Picture taken in 1925. It 
had been in operation since 
1921. Furnished by Ralph 
C. FoUaan 

THE GREAT LAKES 

twisted bridge in that city, and the outside world. With no wire service out of 
the Crippled city, the Grand Island operator fed his messages to me on low 
power-and our freighter, off Cleveland at the time, passed the information on 
to the Red Cross and others. 

Anot,her thing I well remember is the unexpected run of jumbo perch off the 
dock in Little Current, OntariO, where 1 tied into 270 of them. Our crew ate fish 
for about a week. 1 remember the numerous times we carried ore from the 
Vpper Lakes to the hungry furnaces of the Ford Motor Company at River 
Rouge, near Detroit. We proved to be an important factor in Ford's lofty aim
a new car every fifty-five seconds. 1"11 never forget July 4, 1924, chUrning 
M>uthward acro Lake Superior from Fort William to Marquette, Michigan. A 
~udden drop in temperature and heavy snowstorm coated us with thick ice. 1 
repeat, thi wa ' on the Fourth of July! 

Not to be forgotten i the time I lipped into the hip's refrigerator, tiptoeing 
past a leeping cook, in search of a between-meal snack. The big door lammed 
dosed behind me and the light went out, leaving me to shivver for what seemed 
an eternity until 1 wa "rescued"-I almost got pneumonia from that deal! 

On June 12, 19'25, about 2:00 A. M., my hip, WFS, was called by WSBS. 
"What hip is that and where are you bound," the operator asked. 

"Thi is the great hip Seeandbee and our destination is Buffalo," I pounded 
out on the ke . Thumbing through the ship directo~', 1 found WSBN to be the 

. "Th h t ;l " th S Leriatlwn, who by now was askin" for a repeat. e great u; a. e 
operator sarcastically keyed. "Forget it " I CRme back. After all, who's going to 

boast to the largest hip a80at about being great? 
Ver\, few employees of the C&B Lines were ever summoned to appear before 

T. F. ~ewman, general manager, unless they were in some kind of trouble. But 
when this radio operator got his summons, it proved quite different. 

"You've been with us for a few years now," said Newman. "And although 
your ships have been noted for carrying newlyweds to Niagara Falls, you 
yourself didn't make it to the falls on 'lour honeymoon!" With that he prese.nted 
me with a pair of tickets, all-expense in scope, for me and my <;?,mparahvely 

new ..... ife to vi it Niagara Falls in style. "Everything on the house, he beamed. 
Most of those sailing for the C&B Lines had him pegged as a "whip cracker." 1 

found that he had a heart of gold. 
Radio operating aboard the Goodtime proved to be a paid vacation. Federal 

law stated that this ship had to carry wireless for safety of its passengers on 
pleasure trips to Cedar Point, Put-in-Bay and on moonlight rides out of 

Cleveland. Very few messages were handled. 
The acquiring of this vessel by the C&B Lines permitted the busy Cltl) of Erie 

to a ain return to its Cleveland-Buffalo night run. The Goodtime had call letters 
WCp, which someone said meant " Wireless Cedar Point." She carried a 5()()

watt spark (quenched gap) transmitter, not unlike the Erie and Buffalo. The 
operator was also responsible for a P:\ system that picked up the. band on the 
forward dance 800r and blared with big bull horns toward the pIer when the 

Goodlillle was departing or arriving. 

But finallv I RK"<:umbed to be<.-omin~ a landlubber, writin for the Cleceland 
Plain Deale~ as :\ssociate Radio Editor, and servin~ as operator at Station WHK 
which wa owned primarily by thi. new~'Paper . . \t the time, the city was 
dickerin~ with WHK to devise a polk-e radio system for Cleveland. Singled out 
for thi~ task, 1 worked through the mmer of 19"29, dni uing such a project, In 
Septemher of that year the fruits of m~' labor were nstaIl t ~ntral Police 
Station-with six radio cars on the road I officially moved . from the WHK 
(.'ontrol room to the new one just installed by the polke, staying on after joining 
the department for a lengthy career. Alon~ with "('allin)! all cars" the system 
eventually added radiotelegraph for commullil-atioll with other polil-e depart
ments in mo t major cities of the U.S., brillgill~ t~~ttk'r 011 this net numerOUS 
ex-ship operator:s. I, personally, found a few of my hipmates "poundin~ h ... .lS.~" 
for the police acros.~ the (.'ollntry. 

Then, in 1965, with hut three more years to go for polic.-e retirement, I wa~ bit 
hy the old "sailing I}\I/':" and requested a leave of absence from the department. 

hortly. I wa serving a.~ operator on the Sollill American, luxury cruise hip. 
Onl-e on hoard, I found that what had been "wireless" had changed to 
sophistkated "Radio." From spark tran mitters and cry tal detectors it had 
progressed to radar, hip-ta-shore radiophone, direction finders, a PA system 
that utilized thirty-two loudspeakers, and many other innovations too numer
ou. to mention . It was like leaming the radio operating profession all over 
again. ;\nd at my age then, it wasn't easy! 

:\t the be~nning of the season we carried high school seniors on three, four 
and fi\'e-day cruises. One of these trip catered to exchange students from 
~Iexico, Brazil, l ru,.,ruay, Chili and Peru. Plenty of guitars came aboard with 
these southern kids and, needle s to say, the talent shows held nightly were 
glorified h~' them. 

;\ whol~ hook could he written on just the exciting experiences on this last 
of the Great Lakes l'mise hips. The old Sollill was an excellent feeder. Once 
thi ship wa~ the recipient of a national award for the best food-ashore or 
afloat~ Waitre iSeS, ~aJJey help, bus boy , in fact most of the .crew consisted of 
college tudents working their way through school. And all were required, 
when the~' were employed, to have som!! special talent that could contribute to 
the ship' entertainment of passengers. The youn(T fellow that saw to it that I 
had fre~h ke water and warm biscuits at dinner proved to be another Fred 
;\staire 011 the ship sta~e. :\ dishwasher III the galley, who 1 later learned was a 
!.,rradllute of th~ Detroit In~tit\lte of Technology, looked and danced like Bill 
Rohinson. The Soli III America" was loaded with such urpri es. (One of my 
dosest "hrass pollndill~" huddies pa. ... .;ed away not too long ago and I became 
Iwir to hi~ \'ihroplex (telej..,rra,>h) key. Ellis mith had more than onl-e expressed 
a dc~irc to ~r\'e a!> operator 011 the SIIIIIII hilt ne\'er llIade it. His k,'~' did, 
howen'r. IlCcallsc I l'arried it ahoard with file to u~(' \\ hilt, halldlilll! fill""'!!" 
traffil·. I'll. ~lIr~' he would have Iikt..'ll that. ) (CoIItIMId 011 Page 171 

"a -!s\sssisssss\SSSSSSssssSSSS\SSS) 
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ThrOB h a Porthole 

RALPH C FOLKMAN 

(Continued from Page 16) -

Coastal Station ''VIK'' atolp 
Cleveland Hotel during 1920's. 
Major link with grain and ore 
vessels and passenger ships. 
Antennas supported by Hotel's 
sign 20 stories above the pub
lic square. "FO" 

I soon learned that the present-day radio officer 
was treated as such an officer and a gentle
.an. Whoever made up the crew roster certain
ly had both ends of my welfare in mind. They 
had me eating in the dining-rex. with the ship 
chaplain. and abandoning ship, if need be, with 
the bartender. One who became a buddy to me 
was the vessel's photographer, Barry Wolf, who 
would .-hIe about the decks. snapping candid 
shots of the passengers, everyone of which be
ca.e a masterpiece. Many of his photos now 
fill my files, awaiting those days when I mull 
over the old experiences. 

I won't forget that "big shot" passenger who 
made a $9.95 phone call from the ship to his 
office in Detroit. Be later made the gruelling 
climb back to the radio shack to get the change 
he had coming --- I think it was a nickel ! In 
the last hour aboard before flying back to Cle
veland and myoId police job, I went to the 
pilothouse for the captain's signature on my 
license, attesting to .y service on board . I 
got the signature all right, and a fringe benif i t 
too. .. A pleasure to have had you aboard. 
Sparks", frOID Captain Barney Olson. Thus end-
ed my sailing days on the Great Lakes. 

Ralph C. Folkman - RIO. 

STATION ~ WGO - CHICAGO 
Coast station of RCA 1940 atop the 
Pick-Congress Hotel.(Now Conrad 
Hilton. Long since closed. Picture 
by Ralph H.G. Mathews. 

Pee Reef Lights in the Straits of 
Mackinac. In the 1930's it was 
operated with 4 laen but since then 
the lights are automated. 

R.H.G. ''Matty'' MATHEWS 
Aboard SS City of Chicqo. 1912.1914. 

"Matty" 1847-S-SGP became a Silent 
Key July 3 1982. Operated many Lake 
ships, also MAJ. GR/WGB WGN etc. 
Early ham call - "RM" 1~10. 

STATION - WNW - Wabash Radio CQrPQratton Stastion at ~tiQWOc WI 
Qperator - Orville O. Keister (2869-P) at ~ypewriter (mill). otis 
Gra!l,&er of the P~re Mar<J~ette Ry (standing). The station operated 
on 1775, 730, 70} and 600 meters as did other Wabash stations: 
WHX - Manistique, HI, WFK - Franport HI.and WDH - Menominee. Hi. 
Keister operated WMW for the last 10 years of employment • 

- - If" • • • • 
55 SEEANOBEE ( WFS) -- Only four-steck sidewheel passenger vessel on the Greet Lak ••• 

This ship ope<ated primari ly between Cleveland and Buffalo , with occa sional cnerter c ruise. 
thet included most of the lekes. During WW-2 she hed her top decks "shaved" and served 
es a flllt top to trein Nevy flyers. She was ronamod the USS WOlVERIENE and some 18,000 
pilots received treining from her 550-long flight dock. Meny 5WP members _e assigned to 
the 55. SEEANDBEE including the IlUthor in 1917 end our Cllrtoonist Relph Folkman in 1923. 
By 1920 the spork transm itter had been augmented w ith 0 250-W phone and CW r ig and i t wes 
used es a gunoe pig for other such installat ions. She wes sold for scrap in 1947 to. A. F. 
W egner of M ilwaukee. Photo is from collect ion ot Richerd Cordo TA-16. 

IIOOK Of 11iE "W!UlLSS PlONEElI" 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ® •••• *~ 
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- FACSIMILE -
()~ SIflflpln1 qlllnt 

BY- D.K. DE NEUF 

< HISTORICAL PAPER ) 
"Facsimile" says Webster. is "an exact repr~lon or copy". 
Prefix it with "Tele" and the function would be performed "at 
a distance" .. "Telefacsimile" - usually shortened to just "Fac
simile" or "Fax" in the field of telecommunications usually has 
referred to a digital system (off-on) which permits the transmis
sion of simple textual material. line drawings. and the like. "Tel
ephoto" (or Wirefoto. or Radiophoto) generally speaking is another 
very similar system. but analogue In nature. providing for a "grey 
scale" varying in density between solid black and pure white. for 
the transmission of photographic type images. As new digital 
techniques are developed. the distinction of the past between the 
two may very well become blurred. if not obsolete. 

"Facsimile" may, unfortunately. enloy a reputation of being one of 
the least understood methods of telecommunicalons Insofar as op
portunity of economical use and application is concerned. A care
ful review of the majority of advertisements and promotional mater
Ial appearing from time to time over the last fifty years would 
most certainly create the Impression that facsimile was on the 
threshold of Introducing revolutionary changes in several areas. And 
It should be noted. some very large entities became quite active 
in this field. It was strongly implied from time to time that. for 
example, "new~rs" would eventually be "printed directly In 
homes by electronic means". And. most business letters would be 
transmitted and received in offices in a matter of minutes. and the 
delays In postal service would forever disappear. But. over the 
years. periodically the question "SaY. whatever happened to fac
simile?" would crop up. A completely definitive answer never 
seemed to appear. The writer. who through this period likes to 
think he used and experimented with virtually all types of fac
simile and telephoto equipment. would like to share his opinions 
on this subject with others in trying to find an answer to the 
question. But. first to get things into perspective. lat's back-
track look briefly at the past history of facsimile. 

The principle of facsimile seems to have developed very early -
before the turn of the century. Caselli of Florence. about 1845. 
called a system he developed "PANTOGRAPHIC" (See Fig. 1). One 
of his first demonstrations was the sending of a message written 
In Parsian ideographs. Blakewell of London in 1850 named his 
system the "Copying Telegraph" and he demonstrated how actual 
handwritten signatures could be transmitted for banking or con
tract purposes when required. Bakewell's system Involved writing 
on tinfoil with a pen dipped In varnish. The tinfoil was wrapped 
around a revolving cylinder type drum on which a stylus rode. 
moved latterly by an endless screw mechanism driven by a spring 
clock-worlc device. A similar arrangement but with chemically 
treated paper on the drum was used for reception over some kind 
of a wire line. Passage of current through a stylus caused the 
paper to darken. and the writing appeared in white. Drum syn
chronism of course between the transmitting and receiving points 
was essential. We assume the clocks were reasonably accurate 
for this purpose. 

Alexander G. Bell. inventor of the telephone. also developed in 
1875. a system called the "Autographic Telegraph". It was com
pletely different in some respects from the ~Iakewell system. in 
that it utilized a long row of styli moved as a group across a 
metal plate on which messages were handwritten with a pen dipped 
in non-metallic ink. Each stylus was mechanically connected to a 
reed, the vibrations of which sent its particular undulations Into 
a common line. At the receiving end a series of reeds covering 
the width of the recording paper was connected to the line. Each 
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of these was equipped with a metal point which touched the sur
face of mercury in a cup when the reed vibrated. This completed 
a circuit at the receiving terminal from a local battery to a stylus 
which recorded a mark on a moving roll of chemically treated paper. 
Systems developed later usually Involved rotating scanning and re
cording drums. (FIg. II) A few used a mecl "Ical horizontal swe
eping action back and forth across the scanned material and the 
recording paper. (See FIg. III). The big breakthrough was the 
arrival of the photo-cell for optically scanning images. and tuning 
forks and crystals for providing sychronlzatlon between the trans
mitting and receiving terminals. A number of systems - all com
pletely operative were developed by Alden. Baird. Belin. Finch. 
Hogan. Hell. Jenkins. Muirhead, Ranger, Toho Denki and Western 
Union, among others. A wide range of recording mediums were 
employed - ink. carbon paper impr .... ons. coated carbon ~r. 
hot wax or gas on chemically treated paper, damp electrolytiC 
~r, and electrostatic mathods among other things usually with 
a stylus of some .,rt providing pressura. sparks. Ink. or just plain 
electric currant on or Into the recording medium. One system 
used postwar-II was the one developed by Cooley of Times Facsi
mile which produced a large number of fax units for the U.S. 
Weather Bureau National Met Network, and "Wirephoto" units for 
the picture service of the Associated Press. Incidentally about 
this time. Press Wireless developed a "frequency shift" system 
(akin to FM) which made It possible to satlafactorlly overcoma 
"fading" and to transmit good quality news photos globally through 
HF radio facilities. 

Extensive use of facsimile has been for some years been made In 
the meteorological map field and In some other specialized activi 
ties. Telephoto/fax volume grows larger every year in the news
photo agencies and in multiple location newspaper and magazine 
printing plants such as that used by the New York Times, Wall 
Street Journal. NewsWeek. Time Magazine. etc. The newspaper 
USA TODAY prints dally editions by facsimile in excellent full 
color at some 17 printing plants scattered over the U. S. fed by 
geostationary satellite facilities. 

Current reports from Japan indicate a growing production of Fac
simile equipment. Many improvements have been made in the last 
few years in shorter transmission time. definition (quality) and 
ease of operation. Fig. IV shows a current model of a facsimile 
transceiver made in Japan. Whether some of the application re
strictions of the past will still be present remains to be seen. The 
principle problems of the past are outlined below. 
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THE "PERISHABILITY" FACTOR: News and weather information 
are at the top of the list. Both change in content almost from 
minute to minute. Transmission of such intelligence by the fastest 
possible means is vital. When used in criminal Identification finger 
prints and photo transmission in a matter of minutes can be highly 
important. So can the transmission of medical X-rays for a doctor 
who needs the skillful scrutiny of them by specialists who may be 
a thousand or more miles distant. Conveyance by mail or messenger 
may be simply too slow to be effective when graphic advertising 
layouts with deadlines are involved. Much of this type of informa
tion involves elements which just can't, yet, be conveyed by alpha
numerical keyboards in sufficient detail and definition. One could 
raadily transmit the entire set of Encyclopedia by facsimile, but 
its content changes only very slowly over the yaars. Mall, parcel 
post service or messenger conveyance would normally be adequate 
from a speed standpoint. 

THE "PREPARATION" FACTOR: Business letters, orders, and the 
like for transmission by facsimile must normally be typed up in 
some form before transmission. So often it seems as though it has 
been overlooked that if such Intelligence must first be translated 
into an alpha-numerical keyboard system, one might just as well 
transmit it by such means (teleprinter, VDT, Word Processors, etc) 
to its destination in the first place as it is composed. 

Other elements have played a part In the problem in the past. 
For example, while Western Union only experimented with, then 
rejected as uneconomic, facsimile on its inter-city routes, it did 
employ facsimile extensively to serve small customers. Florists 

I werA An aXRlnDle of business needing to launch perhaps half a 
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The Western Union's 
"DESK FAX" 

dozen telegrams a day to distant places. To cater to this market 
WU developed an inexpensive "Desk-Fax" machine (See Fig. V) 
which was installed in the user's place of business. On its scanned 
cylinder It was only necessary to wrap a handwritten or typed mes
sage, push a button and the telegram would in a matter of a couple 
of minutes reach the main telegraph office for forwarding over main 
lines. Between 1949 and 1964 over 40,000 sud'! D8Ik-Fax units were 
in use handling some 50 million messages a year. But along came 
computers, WU's Telex Service, Data Transmission, and pemaps most 
important, the gradual disuse of telegrams in favor of long-distance 
telephone calls. Western Union's Desk-Fax business disappeared 
during the early 1970's almost as quickly as it had been established 
some 25 years aarlier. 

One of the reasons facsimile methods for general public telegraph 
application failed to develop doubtless was because many users of 
ordinary "telegrams" became very reliant on the telegraph company 
transforming illegibility into raadability. That is, it was common 
for messages in nearly undecipherable hand writing scrawls (and 
sometimes scribbled on both sides of the paper) to be handed to 
the telegraph company for forwarding. Such messages usually rea
ched the addressee - magically - in clean typewritten highly read
able form - thanks to the conversion - and even editing to some 
extent by telegraph operators. Such service was quite unlike that 
provided by the US Postal entity, which delivered the intelligence 
filed with it in exactly the original form mailed by a sender. If 
the receiver could not read the material mailed to him that was 
his problem. And, it was also unlike the telephone service where 
a party could obtain an instant repeat of sometiRft he could not 
understand by merely saying to the other party "What was that"?, 
or "Sey that again". 

What about the frequently promised "electronic newspaper in the 
home"? Those who visualized such a system operating during, most 
likely, aarly morning hours on AM broadcasting stations - or even 
by multiplex at any hour over FM stations - had apparently not 
considered or known about all the problems which would be en
countered. These included the fairly high initial cost of reliable 
fax equipment, the cost and logistics of recording paper, the re
action of the home owner to having to fold or wind up yards of 
recorder paper each morning upon arising, the annoying noise of an 
operating recorder, the physical problem of "quickly turning" to 
the sports page, or the financial page (as offered by the convention
al newspaper), the cost of broadcasting station time, obtaining ad
vertising sponsorship to off-set costs, etc. One element it could 
have pr-ovided was 'the "recall ability" provided by permanently 
printed forms of information - namely the opportunity for a sub
scriber to "reread" a paragraph or sentence if he wished. Quite 
unlike information transmitted by radio to the ear - or to the eye, 
which once flashed over the air is, in effect, forever lost! 

Facsimile for some years was looked upon as probably heving the 
perfect answer to some of the telecommunications problems in
volved in alphabets other than the "Roman" style used with con
ventional keyboards. For example the Japanese language can be 
expressed moderately well through utilizing Roman style letters in .·· ... ··.···.r* ...•.••.•.....•..• ~ 
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a phonetic equivalent of Japanese called "Romaji". But for perfect 
clarity a Japanese uses combinations of Kanji characters (derived 
from the Chinese) with Katakana characters ("stiff hand") or Hir
egana - the cursive form of writing. Kanji is essentially a "pic: 
ture" language. (More on this later). The Japanese developed 
several types of facsimile after WW2 to meet a number of require
ments, especially for full page newspaper transmission to permit 
Tokyo editions to be reproduced and quickly printed in other cities 
in Japan. On business and social messages exchanged within Japan, 
facsimile never seemed to be used very extensively. Since type
writers capable of writing adequate Japanese were somewhat slow 
in coming (and cumbersome when they did) messages were normally 
handwritten. Press Wireless and KDD (Kokusai Denshin Denwa -
the Japanese International communications company) made a special 
facsimile service available to Japanese press correspondents sta
tioned in New York and the UN filing news dispatches to Japanese 
newspapers. But they declined to use it, preferring to use Romaji 
(see above). This reluctance or refusal - actually - was due at 
least in part to a psychological attitude - almost all of them felt 
their handwriting In Japanese characters tended to become a "scrib
ble" under pressure, and it was deemed impolite to subject one's 
editors to anything they might have trouble in reading. One cor
respondent told the writer "I'm a newsman, not an artist. •• _1 just 
don't have time to draw Japanese characters carefully by hand 
using a pen". So, they preferred and continued to use Romaji over 
conventional teleprinter facilities. Who could blame them? It 
really was easier to type the Romaji "TETSUDOO" for example on 
a regular typewriter or teleprinter keyboard than to draw the Japan
ese character ~ \L;:' meaning railroad. And of course the 
conventional !i "F.. 1-b facilities provided a carbon copy - im
portant when they filed the original with a transmitting carrier -
necessary for their files on what they had sent. 

The Japanese post WW2 also developed a couple of most unique 
teleprinters for handling Japanese characters. The first was quite 
limited in the number of characters because It included English 
alphanumerics as well as utilizing a triple-shift keyboard they had 
developed for 50 baud teleprinter circuit. The sending machine was 
quite large with a graat many push-buttons on a panel for produc
ing the characters. The receiving machine employed a cylinder car
rying the Japanese characters, and this moved both laterally and 
rotated and printed the characters through an ink ribbon onto paper. 

The telecommunications problem in China from a telegraphic 
standpoint has always been that the thousands of Chinese characters 
do not convey sounds as do alphabet letters. Instaad they convey 
meaning. (Simplified examples: The symbol for "man" combined 
with the one for ·word" stands for "honesty" - man standing by 
word. The characters for "sun" and "moon" when combined mean 
"bright"). This has a distinct advantage - a literate Chinese can 
communicate with another by writing, even though each may speak 
one of the completely different dialects in use throughout China. 
The characters have exactly the same meaning to all literate Chin
ese - just as a triangle sign by the roadside means ATTENTION! to 
people of many language habits. When the Morse Telegraph came 

to China a practical way had to be found to use it. A "Sino-Morse" 
telegraph code would require extremely long combinations of dots, 
dashes and spaces which of course was completely impractical. As 
a result in 1882 the first Chinese Telegraphic code book was devised 
and published by the Danish Company, Great Northern Telegraph 
Company which had installed a number of submarine telegraph cables 
and offices in China, Vladivostok and other Asian locations. (See 
Fig. VI). This assigned to over 6,000 commonly used Chinese char
acters, a four figure (Arabic) number group which was raadily trans
mitted and received by conventional telegraph operators everywhere. 
This system is still used today but the code book has been expanded 
to some 250 pages and lists over 9,000 Chinese characters. Its 
principal problem lies in the length of time it requires for a sender 
and recipient and search through the book for the appropriate char
acters and numeral groups. One report says it takes the average 
Chinese businessman some 15 minutes to compose or "unpack" a 
simple ten word message. The adoption of facsimile in China has 
apparently been rather slow - probably for several reasons aside from 
polit-diplo reasons, including demand, and the probable inadequacy of 
suitable channels, but this 'is expected to change in the near future. 
Computers have already been designed to accomodate Chinese/English 
and English/Chinese automated translation. 

Two older systems, both semi-facsimile in nature should be mentioned 
at this point. Each was very reliable and saw many yaars of service. 
The first was the "Hell Schreiber" invented by Dr. R. Hell circa, 
1934 especially for use on radio transmissions. Alpha-numerical 
characters were generated by a keyboard 5 unit teleprinter type of 
punched tape which controlled contact fingers touching a rotating 

(Continued 011 PIg. 25) 
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A SALUTE TO OUR INLAND SEAS CHAPTER 

Meet The 'Skipper' of The Inland Seas Chaoter 

"Happy Birthday" Chapter XIV-"Smooth Sailing! 

It was Paul and Phyllis Stevenson who, some six years ago volunteered to est
ablish a Chapter of the Society in the area we had designated on our organiz
ational chart as ••• "The Inland Seas Chapter Area" ••• An area mostly contig
uous to or near the American side of the Great Lakes. The Chapter was 
incorporated under the laws of the State of Illinois on April 6 1979. The 
Inland Seas Chapter is now over Five years old and doing just fine ••• Thank You! 

Credit also goes to Malcolm W. McRae, one of the co-founders who became a 
Silent Key Jan. 26 1980. Messrs. Wayne J. Sulser, Clyde C. Richlieu, Theo-
dore K. Phelps, Clarence B. Kelley and Perry D. Ballinger are listed as the 
Charter Directors. It is noted also that Era Erickson lent his support in the 
establ of the new r. 

PAUL II. PHYlliS B. The Chapter Founders decided in 1983 that 
"STEVE" "PHYL" the snow and ice of the 'Windy City' was a 

~"7I-V bit much so they sold their home in nearby 
OOTC 22 .. 

VUlL Waukegan, hoisted the Blue Peter, weighed 
MTC anchor and took off in their flying Flapjack 

for the South Seas where they spent consid
STEVENSON 10="":.:: erable time criss-crossing Australia, New 

t-~~_-:-:-::-:--:-___ .~.;.-",.;.;...;..",~,,_-...;.ol';';-.;..JZealand and Hawaii. They have been back 
in the US~ for some time but have their bags packed for Europe and other 
far-a-way places. Their mailing address until they drop permanent anchor is: 
10 Fairview Terrace, Winchester, MA 01890. 

Meanwhile, Chapter XIV is in good hands. Theodore K. "Ted" Phelps - W8TP, 
SOWP - 881-P who has been Assistant Director for some time was elected the 
Chapters new Director and doing a fine job. He is also Beacon Editor and its 
Publisher. "Ted" was recently nominated to become a Vice Present in the 
Society in charge of Communications and as Chief Operator of all Society Nets 
Continuing tenure will of course be subject to coming election. 

As may be expected, many of our members in the Inland Seas Chapter have 
sailed the Great Lakes and many stories of their experiences have appeared in 
earlier issues of the "Beacon". Since few members have had the opportunity 
of reading the Beacon (.) other than Chapter members, we have selected a 
few of those related to the Great Lakes, in keeping with the format of this 
issue. The Beacon has published many articles telling of experiences over 
the world. They are available to all SOWP members who may wish to join 
Inland Seas Chapter at a nominal fee. The only requirement is that the mem
ber be "Active" [dues paid] on Society records. The address of the Inland 
Seas Chapter is showing on the heading above. 

The 'door- mat' says "Welcome Back" and the latch- string is out to the 
Stevensons when their peregrinations subside and the wanderlust virus comes 
back under control. 

AND ITS MEM8ERS 

THEODORE K. PHELPS 

The Dlrector of the Inland Seas Ch~pter XIV is Theodore 
K. "T ed" Phelps , SOUP No. 881-P, ISC No.9-C. He and 
hlS wlfe, Jodie , live at 6289 Olde Orch~rd Drive, 
Colu"bus, Ohio, 43213. They have three grown chlldren 
and three grandchild en. 

Ted ' s first co""ercial radiotelegraph assign"ent was in 
t he su""er of 1939 aboard the Geor9ian Bay Llne ' s Great 
Lakes cruise flagship, SIS South A"erican, UGC~. He 
returned to the South A"erican for the 1940 sailing 
season. }n the su""er of 1941, he se rv ed briefly 
aboa rd t he SI S No rn A"eri can, UT8A, sister ship of the 
South A"e ri can. He then beca"e Chief Operator aboard 
SIS Alaba"a, UPCT, the third vessel in the Georgian Bay 
Line fleet. 

He also had two ocean v!ssel assign"ents in 19~1 and 
19~2 aboard SIS Alcoa Cadet, UHEO, a g.R.ral cargo and 
bauxite carrier and a Socony- Vacuu" oil tanker, SIS 
Stanvac "elbourne, HPTO. He was aboard the latter in 
Talara, Peru, on Pearl Harbor da y, Dece"ber 7, 1941. 
The K~lbourne beca"e a U.S. Navy auxiliary supply ship 
for several "onths along th. west coast of South 
A"erica, "aking shuttle trips between P.ru and 
Valparaiso, Chile. 

Returning to the U.S. in the Spring ot 1942, Ted joined 
the Electronlcs Training Group of the Ar"y Signal Corps 
in Chicago. His active "ilitary duty began in January, 
1943. He se rv ed in the U.S. and overseas in Okinawa 
and Seoul, Korea, in signal intelligence units until 
"arch, 1946. 

He studied electrical engineering at the University of 
"ichigan and Illinois Institute of Technol09Y and has 
an "8A de9ree fro" the University of Chicago. 

Ted recently r eti r ed fro" A.T.IT. (for"~rly Uestern 
Electric) whe r e he was a telephone syste"s en9ineer for 
38 yea r s ln Chicago, New Jersey ~nd since 1976, in 
Colu"bus, Ohio. He co"pleted his working career as a 
Se nior Syste"s Standards Enginee r . 

He joined SOUP in 1968 and has been Inland Seas Chapter 
Director and Inland Seas Beacon editor since April, 
1983. 

He has been a radio a"ateur since 1933 and has held an 
Extra Class liceflse since 1969. His seventh and 
present call sign is U8TP. 

Ted ' s a"ateur radio activities, in addition to SOUP 
nets, have included regular par ticipation in the ARRL 
National Traffic Syste". Since 1978, he has been the 
host-chair"an of the annual OSO Party held in Dece"ber 
by the Telephone Pioneers of A"erica. He is a Lite 
"e"ber of ARRL and OCUA and a gold card Life "e"ber of 
SOUP. 

SEE FOLLOWING PAGES FOR 
BEACON STORIES 
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End of an Era 

LAKE CRUISE SNI'S 
TNAT SAIL NO MORE 

Only two of the overnight passenger ships that once sailed the 
Great Lakes, the JUNIATA and the SOUTH AMERICAN, are still in 
existence, but in altered form. 

The SOUTH AMERICAN, last of the Great Lakes overnight passenger 
vessels, is berthed at a shipyard in Camden, N.J. with hope 
that something can be done to save her" . When in her glory, 
she was the flagship of the Chicago, Duluth and Georgian Bay 
Transit Co., with headquarters in Detroit, Michigan. 

The JUNIATA, converted in 1940 to the Milwaukee, Wisconsin, to 
Muskegon, Michigan, car and passenger ferry, MILWAUKEE CLIPPER, 
IS BERTHED AT Chicago's Navy Pier as a maritime museum and res
taurant that was listed in December, 1983, in the National Reg
ister of Historic Places. Her topsides had been scrapped during 
her conversion, but her 1904 JUNIATA hull remained intact. Her 
quadruple-expansion steam 'engines, the last on the Great Lakes, 
were likewise kept for use in the streamlined CLIPPER. The ship 
stayed in service until 1970; then was sold in 1977 to a Chicago 
excursion company. 

Cruise plans were scuttled by the Coast Guard's denial of cer
tification, but in 1980, the MILWAUKEE CLIPPER was towed to 
Chicago and permanently moored at Navy Pier, where hour-long 
tours are open to the public. 

JUNIATA's sisters were the TIONESTA and OCTORARA. TIONESTA 
was the oldest, launched in 1902 and scrapped in 1940. The 
OCTORARA was the youngest, launched in 1909. She was converted 
to a Coast Guard hotel ship in 1942, became an Army transport 
in the South Pacific and finally was scrapped i n San Francisco 
in 1952. . 

The Georgian Bay Liner NORTH AMERICAN, 291-foot sister ship to 
the SOUTH AMERICAN, didn't fare as well. Sold to investors in 
Erie, PA, in 1962, NORTH AMERICAN was planned for excursion 
service. When the plans fell through, an Erie bank sold the 
vessel to the federal government for use as a merchant training 
ship . In 1966, while under tow to a new EAst Coast berth, she 
sank in a storm off Nantucket Island . 

The SOUTH AMERICAN still lingers. Her last season on the Great 
Lakes was 1967, when she carried passengers to the Montreal 
Expo . From there she sailed to the East Coast for conversion 
as a seafarers' union trainee dormitory and classroom ship . 
But modifications were halted when it was decided that fire 
hazards were too great for dormitory usage. She was towed to 
Camden, N.J. in 1974 for scrapping and is still ' there. 

She is owned by a Michigan group that hopes to open her as a 
museum, restaurant and entertainment center at Mackinac Island . 
They've been hoping that since 1974, and while running up stor
age fees in New Jersey, "they've made dissapointly little pro
gress," says Robert Pettigrew of the South Jersey Port Corpor
ation. 

''Her hull is in reasonably good condition," he says, "although 
it's got a couple of cracks that would have to be welded. Her 
wooden superstructure is in horrendous shape." 

For the record, SOUTH AMERICAN was built in 1917 and has a 
gross tonnage of 2662. She is 321 feet long, with a beam of 
47 feet. She was operated by 170 officers and crew and had 
a passenger capacity of 500 . 

(Most of the information for this article was taken from a 
story in the Buffalo, N.Y. NEWS for June II, 1984 , written 
by Mike Vogel.) 

Phyllis and Paul M . [Steve[ Stevenson stop off for a 
viSit with Ye Ed and wife on their way to the South 
Seas. "Steve" and "Phyl" were the founders of the 
Inland Seas Chapter in 1979. 

Radio Room on the SS South American 
WGCW. Main Transmitter was RCA 
3426. Lakes Emergency Fcy. was 410 
Khz but changed fo 500 Khz in 1940 
when spark outlawed except emergency. 

SS.South American - WGCW 
Emergency spark Xmtr on 
fwd bulkhead, top right. 

"Ero" Erickson at the helm of his boat on 
Lake Michigan. "Ero" is one of the Board 
of Governors for the Society. 'QTH' is in 
the Windy City. Ero is also , one of the 
Charter Members of the Society - 21-P. 

Theodore K . "Ted" Phelps 
3rd Radio Officer .on S.S. 
South American - WGCW 
------- 1939 -----------

.. .. .~ ~:. . .... 
. . . . . . . . . 
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To all hands: 

Steve has been badgering me for accounts of my shipboard service 
on the Ann Arbor car ferries ••• and if he thinks it will be 
interesting, I'm willing, and here goes: 

The Ann Arbor Railroad based a fleet of five car ferries at 
Frankfort, namely, the Numbers 3, 4, 5, 6, and 7. I worked on 
the No.3, and Will Stelzer, WSCPH, worked on the No.5. 

All boats carried a combination radio op.-purser as a regular 
part of the crew. Radio work was at a minimum, the purser job 
having top priority. 

The No.s 5, 6, and 7 could haul some thirty freight cars each, 
plus a few automobiles; the 3 and 4 were in the 24-car category. 

As of now, the only boat left of the original fleet is the No.7, 
which was rebuilt to electric propulsion and re-christened the 
Viking. I have crossed on her several times since conversion. 
A second boat has been leased fro. another railroad, which 
brings today's fleet to two boats. 

In my time, all boats were coal fired, with two triple expansion 
reciprocating engines. Average speed was around 12 mph--statute 
miles, not knots. 

Ports of call were Manitowoc and Kewaunee, Wisconsin, and Men
ominee and Manistique in Michigan's Upper Peninsula. All boats 
ran 12 months a year, and winter crossings sometimes got rather 
hairy. 

All the car ferries I ever saw carried th~ standard American 
Marconi half-Iw quenched multiple spark (QHS) transmitters, 
powered by a Crocker Wheeler 500Hz KG set situated on · the deck 
below the operating table and fed from the boat's DC mains. 

These little rigs were housed in a mahogany cabinet about 18" 
high, 12" wide and 12" deep, with a matching phenolic panel. 
The panel held the quenched gap, the hot wire antenna current 
meter, a wave change switch, and switchgear for the KG set. A 
mica transmitting condenser was also housed in the cabinet. 

The spark gap was two gaps in series, housed in a heavy metal 
and phenolic frame, bolted to the front of the panel. 

Movable electrodes were mounted on the ends of metal plugs 
about It" in diameter .and It" long, threded approximately 40 
per inch. These plugs screwed into each end of the center 
casting, and the gaps formed discharged to a common center 
electrode. 

Thus it was possible to come up with two gaps, each adjusted to 
a few thousandths of an inch. The threads were smeared with 
grease to produce a fairly air-tight discharge chamber. 

These rigs were properly called "Impact Transmitters," the name 
being appropriate because power was applied to the antenna via 
the "sledge hammer" primary on the oscillation transformer, 
wh~ch was one turn of copper rod 5/16" in diameter. 

The secondary was inductively coupled to this turn ~nd adjusted 
to obtain proper coupling, and loaded into the antenna at the 
operating frequency or wavelength, as it was then called. 

The power transformer was rather small, as 500 Hz did not de
mand very much core; it put out about 600 volts. 
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PA, 

These rigs were almost completely noiseless, with just enough 
whine to give a good side tone. I last saw one at the Ford 
Museum in Dearborn, Michigan, in 1963. 

I like to think it was the one I used, and I believe that it 
was, because I vaguely recollect some marks I accidentally put 
on it. 

Reveivers were standard American Marconi efforts, using tapped 
coils and rather large variable condensers. A silicon and a 
carborundum detector were also mounted on the front panel. 

A test buzzer was i ncorportated in the unit so the operator 
could adjust his rock to a sensitive spot. 

i never used these detectors, since the receivers were modi
fied to use 8 single vacuum tube detector before I came into 
contact with them. 

Quite a few shipboard ops brought their receivers with them. 
These were usually composed to three spiderweb coils, a detec
tor, and one stage of audio. 

I believe t~ey were manufactured by the Signal Electric Co. 
of Menominee, Michigan, who also make · land line keys. sounders, 
relays, etc. I nevef had one, but have s~n several. They 
were quite good units in their day. 

Antennas were usually four-wire flat tops, between 150 and 200 
feet long and 40 tq 50 feet high, strung between the fore and 
after masts. 

The down lead ,was cabled from the antenna wires and entered 
the radio room via a porcelain or Electrose insulator of some 
sort. 

Electrose (moulded mud) strain insulators were usually used, 
' but I remember a few of the old Marconi hard rubber tubes over 
manil~ rope with the space between rope and tube filled with 
sulphur. These worked OK, too. Ground, of course, was the 
ship's hull. 

The above covers shipboard installations fairly well, although 
some of the flossier boats had better equipment. The light
house tenders Sumac and Hyacinth really had the stuff, and were 
vacuum tube far earlier than the car ferries. I used' to drool 
over that gear! 

Now to shore stations: Most shore units were composed of sep
arate parts, mounted as convenient. They were powered from the 
commercial 60 Hz mains, using an open core transformer putting 
out approximately 15 kV. 

Said transformer was mounted in a beautiful mahogany case about 
18" square and JO" long, and known as 2 Kw coffins. The coffins 
were filled with vaseline for HV bushings out the top. 

The oscillation transformer consisted of a few turns of copper 
strip about 2" wide, wound on 'porcelain spools on a wood frame. 
The secondary was also mounted on this frame, with provision for 
variable coupling with the primary. 

The transmitting condenser was a bank of 12 to 16 Leyden jars 
in a wood rack, mounted in a convenient place. The antenna 
loading coil was a part of most setups; it went between the 
secondary of the oscillation transformer and the antenna. A 
non-synchronous rotary gap ran fast enough to give a pleasing 
tone. 

A wavechange switch was mounted on the transmitter room wall 
and usually was operated by a lever alongside the operator's 
knee. Sash cord connected the lever and the swinger on the 
switch. 

Receivers were frequently RCA's IP 500 in one of its many forms; 
the Marconi ship receiver was also used. 

"THAT OPERATOR'S FIST tl0T ONLY 
HAS A LAKE ERIE snum ... DAMNED Normal watch frequency was 715 meters calling and listening and, 

I believe, 1060 meters for point to point traffic. I know the 
IT IT DOESN'T EVEN HAVE A nIXIE t ffi 1 th hi h th hIli d Ii i ACCENT " ra c wave eng was g er an t e ca ng an sten ng 

• wavelength • 
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( GEO. X. M. COlliER ) 
(Continued from Page 22) _ _ 

During WWI. the Navy took over all maritime radio and inducted 
the civilian personnel into the Navy. This was a bit before 
my time. so I don't know exactly how it was arranged. I did 
buy some tubes from the NCO in charge of the Ann Arbor setup 
when the Navy returned the various stations to civilian status. 

We now have a pretty good idea about what was being used on the 
Lakes during the period 1917-1927 ••• 

Normal wavelength was 715 meters. and we did not stand a 600 
meter watch. A wave-change switch on the OMS transmitters was 
supposed to cut the rig to 300meters. but I believe that on 
most transmitters. the switch cut them to 200 meters so the OPe 

could ham. 

Mine was this way. although I didn't do it myself. One had to 
be a bit careful. because mobile operation was not authorized 
for hams at that time. But who needed to know. We hammed as 
if we were fixed and at low power--it was great fun. 

Since radiomen will be radio men. each guy thought his trans
mitter tone had to be different from that of any other. To do 
this. he doctored the motor on the HG set as Follows: 

The motors were shunt wound and ran 5.000 RPM. To get a higher 
note you had to make the motor go faster. 

To get this higher speed. one had to add resistance in series 
with the shunt field. Such resistance was obtained via 100 watt 
lanps. One lamp gave about 550Hz and two lanps in series gave 
about 600 Hz. 

This meant that those MG sets were turning up around 6.000 RPM. 
They should have exploded. but if any of them did. I never heard 
about it. 

The higher speed also produced more voltage and we got more 
antenna current. 

The starting current for the HG motor was rather high and. 
because it was DC. it was possible to pull quite an arc if the 
starting switch was partially opened while the motor was coming 
to speed. This made a good cigarette lighter. but it sure was 
rough on the knife switches. 

The shore station guys used to cut the motor on the rotary 
gap as they were signing. producing a descending tone as he gap 
slowed. Care was necessary here. because if the gap got too 
slow. the increased voltage across the Leyden jars ususally 
blew one or more of them. 

Those Leyden J.ars were interestinft. They were giant glass test 
tubes about 4' in di ameter and 18' long. electroplated with 
copper both inside and out. to withi.n about two inch s of the 
open end. 

Leads were affixed to these copper coats. and thus each jar 
became a transmitting condenser. They were connected i n para
llel and mounted in a wood rack; 12 to 16 jars were a normal 
bank. I have no idea about the capacity bf such a bank. except 
to say it was rather high. 

W F K. in Frankfort. was located on a bluff overlooking Lake 
Michigan. and a lot of refuse was thrown over this bluff. I 
well remember the quantity of blown Leyden jars I found there. 
They blew. of course. under normal operation. but I'm willing 
to gamble that the bulk of them were the result of slowing 
rotary gaps! 

W F K was once hit by lightning and rather badly blown up. The 
rotary gap was in little pieces and useless. and a fixed gap 
was used as a repair. This. of course. gave a 60Hz note. 

This gap was. in turn. replaced by a Benwood synchronous rotary. 
which gave W F K the most distinctive tone on the Lakes. 

The antenna on my boat cleared the stack by about s i x feet. 
When the furnaces were firing heavily. smoke shunted the an
tenna and I put more watts into the stack than I did into the 
air. 

\'IT DON'T DO NOnfIN: .• BUT IT SURE DOES II 

I MPRESS GUYS FROM OTHER SHACKS. II ~ 

This low clearance also allowed icicles to collect on the an
tenna wires. which were. of course. laden with coal soot. If 
the weather stayed cold long enough. those icicles would finally 
reach the stack and everything would be bypassed. 

How to free that icicle? It was easy. One of the crew had a 
high power rifle; he was a good shot. and it took him only a few 
minutes to clean off the wires. I worried that he might cut 
the antenna. but he never did. 

My typewriter was a standard Underwood office machine. which 
I brought aboard primarily to use for purser work. 

All was OK until we started rolling. The operating table ran 
thwartships. and whenever the boat rolled to port. the carriage 
would return to full left by itself. 

I finally tightened the return spring so much that a manual 
carriage return was a real chore. 

A bug key was useless. too. because it went wild when the boat 
rolled. Since all load on those tubs was above the waterline. 
they rolled to beat hell--the old No. 3 would be rolling merrily 
on an invisible sea~ 

I suppose readers are familiar with using wet tablecloths to 
keep dishes on the dining table during heavy weather. 

Some of you may also have used rolling boards. These had holes 
for a plate. cup. water glass. and side dish at each place 
setting. and were clamped to the dining table. 

Maybe a fello" could eat seated. but if rolling boards were 
used. he more than likely stood up to down his chow. and grab
bed the edge of the table for stability. The "radio op's 
squat" was a must if one wanted to stay on his chair! 

"8y the shores of Gltche Gumee. 
8y the shining 8ig-Sea-Water .. 

Remember the Songs of Hiawatha by Longfellow? Many of us 
recall them with nostalgic delight. In today's hectic world It is 
delightful to go back to the virgin forests along Lake Su~rior 
and revisit the wonders of nature as seen through the eyes of 
this small Indian lad. A pause that is refreshing and might re-
new some of the joys of living. 

GIANT ORE CARRIER 
~WP Member George E. Wedemeyer [1885-SGP] was RIO on the Ore Carrier W.H. McGean/WMIO 
In R19d2~. EThese ships kept the great steel mills on the lower lakes ~rating. George later became 
a a.lo ngineer and Announcer. He built a very successful electronics bUsiness in parts and 
supplies which he still operates. George still lives in Ann Arbor Michigan. 

==================================~ 
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Stories Reoublished From The Inland Seas Beacon 

SPARKS ON ANCHOR UNI SHIP OCIORARA 

(By -H. POWELL DAVIS) 

The Octorara was a beautiful white ship, part of the Anchor 
Line fleet comprising the Juniata, the Oc~orara, and the 
Tionesta. 

In 1920, these ships sailed the Great Lakes, leaving Buffalo 
at three-day intervals for Duluth at the head of the Lakes, 
stopping at Cleveland, Detroit, Mackinac Island, the Soo, 
Houghton on the Houghton Ship Canal in the Michigan copper 
country, and on to Duluth, Minnesota. 

It was a lovely Great Lakes cruise, and at that time many 
newlyweds took advantage of this delightful type of honeymoon. 

To a young wireless operator who had just joined up, the 
Octorara's preparations to leave Buffalo were most interesting, 
the baggage coming aboard, everyone (including the young wire
less operator) searching for their assigned staterooms, and 
honeymoon couples and passengers enjoying themselves picking 
out deck-chair locations that they preferred. 

The young wireless operator had been at his post in the wire
less room for some time, checking out this and that, when he 
noticed that the ship was under way. There were warning blasts 
on the whistle, and soon the motion of the boat could be felt . 
The ship approached the breakwall. 

The wind had been strong from the southwest, which, on Lake 
Erie , results in huge waves at Buffalo. 

As we cleared the breakwall, heading for Cleveland, the first 
huge wave hit the Octorara . The boat shuddered, and the en
gines labored; spray came over the bow, drenching the people 
in their seats in the bow area. Everyone knew we were in Lake 
Erie--a devil lake, to mariners ! 

The wireless was crackling with activity; a Canadian ship was 
reporting to its headquarters that it was heading for shelter 
behind Long Point; an ore boat was heading for Ashtabula for 
shelter with its hold full of iron ore. 

But Octorara was heading out for Cleveland through head seas, 
and could not head for shelter. It had a passenger schedule 
to meet ! 

Octorara and its crew fought through those head-seas to Cleve
land, burni ng umpteen extra tons of coal, and arriving four 
and a half hours late. 

In about an hour, we took off again for the Detroit River Light, 
the Detroit River, and the Upper Lakes, Mackinac Island, and 
Duluth. 

It was a nice trip . 

Note : Powell served as Sparks on Octorara, Western States 
(Detroit), City of Detroit , City of Buffalo, and 
Seeandbee. 

R ¥ 
"I DON'T CARE IF IT IS GOOD CARPENTRY ... 
I SAID. CHANGE THAT HATCH!" 

.JUNIATA ••• a UILY AT CLeVCLANO OHIO IN INS ro. at"vlce 

aCT. ceM .U,.".LO. 0.''''011' . ..ca .... c ,I",A"'O ."0 OU,""T ...... 

WITH Me. 1.I,.e" '''I~' . 1'.0 ..... ,.. AND OCT •••• A. CO"'ITll'"",CO 

TH. ,. ... ou ..... CHO .. 1..,... . • ••• "y .. evH~"."T 1IIII.0U,,4"IO", "' • • 

, I'NO OUT or 1ItO''''0 C.'T". O'I",ITea ro.ceo we. OUT 0" ...... Ice 
rOIllll •• ve.A", " •••• aUT . ... . UILT I N , ••• I"C 'I HOW THe .,. ...... . 

LINCO MILWAu ... e eLI""". ",-'f ,.o L"'U: W,CH IC A" .C Twce ..... ua,," , 
GON AND "" I.WAUiIIlt:l: . 

~"OT~ .,. ...... . ' . ,A"LO.-cOLLIlCTION 0,. ........ e'H I • • "' TM . 
we .. _.1111 ... ""' .. & ~I .'O. IC.L aOCle,." O&'''OIT. 

you Canl't Funli'gate a Ship 

GEOIOE H. GOlDSTONE: 

. . .in the Middle of Lake Huron 
Captain McPherson was a genial Scotsman and, in 1920, the Master 
of the Octorara, a passenger ship going from Buffalo to Duluth. 

When his wireless operator was assigned to a cabin in the stern 
of the ship, two decks below the wireless operator's operating 
room, he never expected to wake up to find the place "walking 
out" with bed bugs. 

His solution to the problem that night was to pull down enough 
cork life preservers from the ceiling racks, spread them on the 
cabin floor, shake out blankets, and go back to sleep. 

Next day, Captain McPherson's wireless operator visited the Cap
tain--the ship was by then in the middle of Lake Huron--expres
sing his astonishment at the bedbug situation. 

The Captain said that he had problems, too, and that he couldn't 
stop the ship to fumigate it, out in the middle of Lake Huron-
and he didn't. 

He did, however, take action 

He found that his Purser had switched cabins so that the Purser's 
cousin--a deckhand--could occupy the wireless operator's cabin 
on the top deck, across the companionway from the wireless room, 
where bedbugs were non-existent. 

So, the Octorara sailed on to Mackinac Island, the Soo, the 
Houghton Ship Canal, thru the Michigan Copper Country, to Duluth. 

The wireless operator slept well while on his sleep detail, and 
was near his beloved wireless equipment . 

The Purser was surly because he got "chewed out" by the Captain 
for trying to pull a fast one. The Purser's cousin jumped ship 
at his first opportunity. 

H. Powell Davis, W80I 
1724-SGP Wireless operator - 1920 

S.S. Octorara , Anchor LIne . 

S.s. SEEANDBEE - Photo taken 1939 
in Lake Michigan. In 1942 she was 
converted to a training carrier and 
renamed USS WOLVERI NE for the US 
Navy. Her call for C&B was WTCT. 
Photo by Ted Phelps. 

A ••••••• * ••• ~*.OO •••• OO*OO ••• *OO ••• *~~li-~OO~®~lioo~.i.~*~OO~OO~Mi·~~~~\iOO~M~'OO~li.~\*~.~\.~liM~OO~~~~i\~®~Mi·i*~M~W~li'~\M~gie~·e~·v~ 
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(Continued from Page 19) 

commutator type of drum. The receiving unit utilized a roll of paper 
tape which was drawn by motor power between a solenoid operated 
printing "blade" and a revolving inked printing wheel. The solenoid 
was activated by the incoming radio signals. The small inked print
ing wheel was fashioned with a helical lip for marking the tape. 
One of the great advantages of the system was its simplicity and 
wide tolerance as to speed variations between the rotating drum at 
the transmitter and receiving printing wheel. Two lines of identi -
cal characters were printed, appearing one above the other. (See 
Fig. VII). When a speed difference occured between the transmit
ter and receiver units, the line of characters would be printed in a 
slanting fashion (rising or falling) but one or the other was always 
completely readable. The unique redundancy factor in the "con
struction" of the alpha- numerical characters provided a high factor 
of readability IMlder poor signal conditions. Often signals readable 
only at slow Morse speeds could be visually read without much dif
ficulty even at the approximate 45 words per minute speed of the 
Hell system. It was used extensively on news services by radio in 
Europe, and by Press Wireless on its circuit to Montevideo. 

One of the first Japanese facsimile machines developed post WW2, 
utilized the Hell system principle in all respects except for trans
mission. The Japanese cleverly substituted a scanning photocell 
device in place of the mechanical rotating drum. This type of scan
ning of course permitted any type of ideograph to be transmitted. 
(See Fig. VII!). Press Wireless for a number of years provided a 
service from the Orient to Japanese and Chinese newspapers and 
bulletins printed in ideographic characters in the U. S. However, 
in systems of this type, the received material is in the form of long 
strips of narrow paper tape - somewhat awkward and inconvenient 
for editors - or anyone else - to transfer into sheets or pages. 

VIII 

Gray's uTel-Autograph System" 

4 ... ' ·. rAe.181LI ITITt8 

l IX - (a) J 

" .-. , _ . l IX - (b) J • 

J 
I 

-- -

track numbers. The writer once saw a Tel-Autograph operating 
in a chinese restaurant where the waiters would send their orders 
to the kitchen downstairs written in Chinese characters. Airport 
weather forecasters used the system to transmit information in the 
form of meteorological symbols. Eventually the system was rede
signed to operate over any conventional telephone circuit. Press 
Wireless in New York in 1967 conducted the first international test 
of a Tel-Autograph through the cooperation of the British Post Office 
TelecommlMlications facilities. The BPO didn't have a Tel-Autograph 
unit, but it looped the incoming PW HF radio circuit into the return 
circuit back to New York. Since PW had two of these lMlits it re
sulted in the PW Chief Engineer playing tick- tack- toe with his assis
tant, over a 3,000 mile HF radio circuit to London, and back to 
New York - a 6,000 mile channel being used to place "X's" and 
"O's" in the right places! 

X X X 

Footnote: The author is grateful for material and assistance from 
Messrs. A. Cooley. I. Comleshali. and M. de Henseler. 

Addenda to uFACSIMILE" StOrY 
News photos In full color have been transmitted for some years 
both by wire and HF radio overseas through conventinal telephoto 
channels by means of the "color separation process" involving color 
filters and three separate "printers" (red, blue, and yellow) in the 
form of conventional black and white negatives. After the three 
separate transmissions are made, a reverse process is utilized to 
reassemble the material in full color. Thus the comparative trans
mission has required three times the normal length of simple "black 
and white". 

About 1968 the Japanese firm "Toho Denki" ("Eastern Electric") 
developed a method for telephoto transmission in full color, pictures 
3" x 4" in size in only seven minutes, over a conventional voice-grade 
channel, with a resolution of 119 lines per inch. No processing or 
assembly was required at the receiving terminal, and the pictures 
were reproduced in positive color form. (My Ifecollection is that a 
"Polaroid" type of film was used for recOrding). It was reported 
that NHK, the Japanese television entity ordered and/or bought some 
thirty of these units for "still" news photo transmission to Tokyo 
from outlying points. 

To the writer, the question is: what if any potential or value exists 
for the use of "facsimile" to be expanded into "instant color" trans
mission and reproduction, sans the time consuming photographic pro
cess, (assuming of course some genius will develop such a system). 
The writer also recalls the effort in this direction by CApt. W. G. H. 
Finch circa 1948 who built and operated an ingenious "color fax" 
system involving various colored pens or pencils which revolved on a 
turret for recording. This was synchronized with a revolving color 
screen device at the transmitting terminal. It is recalled that car
toons from a newspaper were transmitted. 

Why "color" for facsimile? Well, allegedly: (a) Color provides ad
ditional information in ·many graphic presentations; (b) Color facili
tates the assimilation of certain types of graphic information; (c) 
Color can be employed to Point up specific information for immedi
ate action or for "flash information; (d) Color can apparently be 
important In teh medical field as evidenced by the Immediate suc
cess of color over mono-chrome in closed medical circuit TV (clinical 
and/or instructional). 

It appears that the designers and producers of "photo-copiers" are 
conscious of some demand for color reproduction. It will be inter
esting to see what transpires over the next few years. If one wishes 
to "cogl-dream" what about the eventual 'VOXFAX" where digitized 
human speech is immediately reproduced at a distant point in perman
ent "record form"/ -- Or 3-D-FAX - with images appearing in third 
dimensional form? 

Oh come now, in the early days when the operation of the tele
phone was explained to certain authorities and high ranking persons, 
the "explainer" was faced with his disinterested audience turning 
away with a remark "Humph - just another toy. It has no prac
tical applic.ation as such". 

z.t .i6 .the. op.iAiDrt 0' tJOUIl EdU:oJt..dI4t: JR. de. Ne.u, Iuu ,uJUI.i6lted ~ 
tift ~ vaJuabh #t.U.t0-tU. /f.UOJU1 .irt Ia.it. .tUUtcA tUtd de.vd.op
.iItg .the. 8Fa8 StoJUj. z.t,u, ~ a 6ubjeet, .iIIpoU4nt enough 
t:o de.6e.tVf. a plD.ee. .irt .tete~M Ia.it.t:oJUj. 

The Other system is the "Tel-Autograph" invented by Gray in 1875. &&.t. de. Ne.ut Iuu ~ ~ the ~, Iutowl.edge tUtd ~e 
While the system is strictly limited in transmission speed to that of ~ 6ue1t pto,e.u.ioll4l ~ tU ~. IVtul CoggeMlt.a.U., 
handwriting, it carries the distinction of being the only one where Au.6U1l Cooley tUtd Mu de. ffe.MeLvt. t:o IIGIIIr. a 'bII, tUtd t:o IIIIItoIt he. ,u, 
transmission and reception takes place the very instant the charac- .a6.t g.t4.te.~. 
ter is written. The original system primarily involved two rheostats You.t ~ UtjOtjul 601E ~ IIitIt the "Td-kL.togJt.apIr 8 6 
at the transmitting terminal which were varied through mechanical a.t .tiL Clt.i..etlgo MiJJwtJ.~ AiApoIt.t ~ he. IC6 CJLtt.ul upDrt t:o ~UCllu.atL 
linkages from a "transmitting pen" moved by hand in handwriting tM. ~Mu.iu ~#wl be.btIuIl tM. U.S. OIut1wt IlaM.tuL tUtd .t1tL C.A.A 
fashion. Each rheostat was connected to one DC wireline which ~M st4tiort. TIle. ~~ Iuutdled ~ 61j11bot6 
terminated at the received point through a solenoid. The arma- .irt vc.utl.vlt ~ tUtd IIIU IIId.l adapted t:o 6#wJt.t uchaftgu IIIidt 
tures were connected by linkages to a recording pen. (Vertical pi.l.o.t6 ~ ~ 6!16U.. z.t IC6 .too 6t.t. 'M uotua .tA.aII6-
motion changed the setting of one rheostat, and horizontal movement IlUM.oM. LM'~, l4clt 01 ~ lo.teed La dil.c.oJl.ti..Jtu.tulu. 
changed the setting of the second one, and consequently the posi-
tion of the recording pen). An ingenious arrangement lifted the pen rite. Soei.LtJj c.o~ Lad, .a6.t ,o.U1uIatL t:o Iw. ItoftOJtt.d IIitIt .tiL 
from the paper in between words. The system operated very ef- .uti} ~ aJtti.elu .tIa4t JR. de.Neu., Iuu ~Itt.d ~ .irt pa.6.t 
factively in specialized cases where the rapid transmission of only ~Ut6 • fIi6 6eopf. 0' ~ .irt .t1tL ~116 I,U.td 
a few letters or symbols was required. No skill with any kind of Iuu, bull qu.itL~. fIi6 ab.i.t.UJ.I tUtd ~ .irt JtU.oJtd.i.Jt,g 
a keyboard was necessary. Many readers will recall seeing these 8~ 01 & A".t- ,u, .i.Itdu.d t.audi.toJuj. Ole tla.UtIt Ite. e4Il .t4IIIL 
devices in railroad terminals used ·for· annolMlcing train arrivals and a.t M JIU,\ .the. t:op 0' alL 1a.it..toJt.iIuI6 .irt .t1tL Iie.ld 0' o-.lIiea.tioM 
~~~~~~mg~~~~~ 
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CANADIAN 

WIRELESS 

Early Canadian Wireless Stations of the Great Lakes 
CALL STATION LATIlUDE (M) 

VBA PORT ARl'IIlIR, OIITARIO 46- 2S' SO" 

VBB SAULT STE. MARIE, 0N'l'. 46- 31' 65" 

VBE POIMT EDWARD, OIIT. 

VBD TOBERK>RY, OIITAJUO 

VBF PORT BURWELL, OIIT. 

VSC KIDLARD, ONTARIO 

VSG TORORTO, OIITARIO 

VBB KiliGSTON, OIITARIO 

VCA K»I'l'REAL, PQ. 

40- 00' 10" 

45- 15' 55" 

42- 3S' 35" 

43- 36' 50" 

44- 14' 05" 

VCB l'IIREE RIVERS, PQ. [B] 46- 20' 45" 

vee QUEBEC, Q.P. [C] 46- 48' 2.5" 

LOHGIlUDE (W) 

S9- 13' 45" 

84- 17' 50" 

sr 24' 55" 

SI- 3S' 40" 

SO- 47' 15" 

79- 51' 45" 

79- 23' 10" 

76- 27' 30" 

73- 31' 45" 

72- 33' 25" 

11- ·12' 25" 

[ MOTES] (A) Moved from Tarte 
Dorval Airport. 

Pier to St. Michel then to 

(B) Closed 
(C) Moved from Quebec 

Lorette Airport. 
to Lauzon, then to I' Ancienne 

[ *] Cyprien "Cyp" Ferland who furnished us 80st of the data used 
became a Silent Key after a long illness on March IS 1975 

The aap shoving location of Canadian Stations vas furnished by 
Arthur L. Ileal 

Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario - VBB 

In 1912 The Marconi Wireless Telegraph Company of 
Canada (later known as Canadian Marconi) was 
awarded a contract by the Canadian Government for 
the supply, installation, operation and mainten
ance of a 5* K_W. station at Sault St-Marie com
monly called Soo. It was situated at the junction 
of the east end of Lake Superior and Lake Huron, 
approximately three miles outside town, at the cen
ter of a forty-acre farm, heavily wooded on all 
sides, but commanding an excellent view of st. 
Mary's river and ships entering or leaving the Soo 
locks. 

The outside work consisted of a building, sur-

horse-power Fairbanks-More gasoline engine to run 
the exciter, alternator and dynamo supplied the 
electrical power. In 1957 the Canadian Government 
took over control of all wireless stations operated 
by Canadian Marconi and absorbed all operators un
der 64 years of age who were then transferred to 
the Civil Employees Branch with maintained senior
ity_ In 1962, continuing the new policy of cen
tralizing Air and Marine communications, the sta
tion was transferred to the Airport Gros-Cap_ The 
accompanying photograph of the original station 
shows the operator's quarters on the left and the 
wireless statiqn on the right. Among the out
standing personalities who were at some time of
ficer-in-charge and well known for services ren
dered and their contributions towards the gradual 
improvements in wireless communications one must 
mention Walter Grey (deceased), Jim Bouteillier 
(deceased). Ted West, Albert Perry and Tony Blouin. 

Midland, Onto - VBC 

The Midland Station vas built in 1912 for communications with 
Kingston, Sault Ste. Marie and Toronto plus ships on the Great 
Lakes. 

rounded by entrenched copper plates, construction Picture is of the interior the Midland Station (V»C) taken in 1913 
of two masts 180 feet high comprising main mast, showing the dqui~nt that vas in use at all similar installations. 
topmast and topgallant mast, such were the require- The RIO seated at the desk - on duty at the time vas G. W. 
ments at the beginning of the century. A four- Blackburn • • ·•· •• ·.® .•.• 'OO •• • •• OO.OO ••• • ••••• ®~=============================~ 
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Story of the Great Lakes 
Port Arthur, Onto - VBA 

PORT AR7IlUR - VBA 
Pictured below is the first sta
tion c~issioned at Port: Arthur 
circa 1910-12. Silhoutted against 
towers at right are VBA operator, 
O. C. Bugbes and C. Gurney. This 
picture was taken in 1912 • 

.' I 

I 

THE GREAT LAKES !nil 

STAFF - '"lBA" - 1912. Pictured below is the crew assigned Port 
Arthur. Small script make legibility questionable. We think they 
read: [Top] C.B. Johnson, S.C. Ashley, J.P. Desrosiers, [Middle] 
H.McCury, O.G. Hughes, T.Stickland, G.Gurney. [Bottoa] KaBe cut. 

Pictured below is the SECOND ''¥BA'' Station at 
Port Arthur. Operators Bugbes 60 Gurney r13ht. 

Pictured above is the l'BIJU> station 
at VBA. The 'property and building 
were sikd sine tune agi abd ioera
tions moved to an airport station. 

.. 
·Cyp" FERlAND-770P 

Three Rivers' 

VCB 

The first radiotelegraph stations in Canada were ereced in 1901. 
The approximate range at that time was 80 miles, so, in 1904 a 
properly-organized chain of Coast Stations were built from Por~ 
Arthur at the head of Lake-Superior to the sea. There were 27 
stations in the group of which 7 were on the Great Lakes. 

The station at ''1'BREE-RlVERS'' (VCB) served as a relay station for 
Montreal (VCA) Quebec (VCC) and ships on Lake St.Peter which became 
redundant in 1922 and closed down pe~netly. The accompanying 
snapshot taken a few nths before the sound of that station was 

Kingston, Onto - VBH 

11II6STOI, 

Picture of the WIT station at ltingston, Ontario - VBH. The 
station office is the saall building shown at the end of the house. 

St. Michel, Montreal - VCA 

jau.ed out by the more ~sical notes produced by CW and lCW trans
mitters. The accompanying picture is taken of Operator Frank C. The 
Allen on duty at VCB in 1911 and gives an idea of the interior of the 
these stations of that period. 

Montreal Station - VCA formerly located at St. Michel replaced 
former station on Tarte Pier. Picture compliments, Cyp Ferlan 

(Continued on Page 28) 
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(Cantfiiilid Ii'Oiii Pi9i Z7) 

CANADIAN MARCONI MILESTONE 

February 4 1944 was an important date in the annals of the Canadian 
Marconi Central Telegraph Office at Montreal. It marked the offic
ial opening of wireless Printer Transoceanic Service. It was new 
and sensational at that time and no one could have foreseen and/or 
predicted the tre.endous progress in Telecommunications during the 
following decades. In the picture (from bottom left clockwise) -
R.T. Salth (D); J. Bov.an; D. Macdonald (D); J. Baxendale (D); W. 
Burnette; and A.D. Perry (D). Furnished by Cyp Ferland - 770-

Lauzon, Quebec - VCC 

The Quebec Station at LaUZOll - YCC replaced the one erected on the 
Citadel at Quebec. 

THE WIRELESS TELEPHONE, AS SEEN BY ARTISTS 

·AliA _ ~ as TAT you," 

Fro", 'h~ Nro' York World. 

[ Reprinted fra. 'The Wireless Age' - Dec. 1915 ] 

When a Woman Walks Through a Wire/us Telephpne Wave .J 

Fro", T hr Port/alld (Ort.) Tt/~grQm. 

(:: BY-W. H. JONES) 

Itt any salt-water Pioneer Wireless operators may consider 
the Great Lakes are five large puddles, located sev eral hundred 
miles west of Brooklyn, N . Y. However, a howling gale on 
those lakes can whip up treacherous seas in short order, and 
heaving-to has limitations with shore-lines not too many miles 
in any direction . 

As Wireless Officer/Purser on Carferry Steamer Maitland No.1 
plying between Ashtabula, Ohio USA and Port M a itland, Ont. 
Canada on Lake Erie, I recall one wild stormy August 20, 1926 
Captain Keeley was on vacat ion, and First Mate Captain Hey
man took over as skipper. 

With the foul weather outside the Port Maitland piers, the re
tum trip to Ashtabula harbor, was delayed, to take precautions 
that al I the rai I road cars loaded aboard were securel y fastened 
w i th clamps and jacks. This delay permitted completing pur
sers duties before sailing. A copy of that night's Wireless 
log best describes the insuing events. 

RADIO LOG 
Steamer Maitland No.1 / WLE 

.t..ugust 20, 1926 

8: 34 PM Maitland left sl ip Pt. Maitland bound Ashtabula. 
8:43 PM Left Piers Pt. Maitland Weather: Wind ENE Gale. 

10:30 PM ENE gale, rolling heavy, hauled towards south sbQre 
on vari ous courses. (from Mate' 9 Log. ) 

August 21, 1926 

12: 30 AM Steamer i n distress Sighted 15 miles off Erie, Pa. 
We hauled toward steamer at 12:40 AM. Captain 
Heyman advised Chief Eng. of the facts and tells 
him to get up. I was called at the same time to 
start wireless watch. 

1 :00 AM Call ed "CO" Some boat off Erie in distress buming 
"Vary-I i ghts." We are proceedi ng towards her to 
see what the trouble is . 

1: 10 AM Worked CHL reported he left Erie at 9: 30 PM. 
1: 15 AM Gave particulars to WEN, CHL, WFP (WEN-Str 

North American, WFP-Str City of Erie, do not re
call C-Canadian calls) WFP advises he passed 
Erie a while ago ORO Cleveland asks if anything he 
can do. 

1:20 AM Maitland now 1000 feet off disabled steamer, her 
dynamos still running, lights buming. Two life 
boats with occupants observed drifting Tn vicinity of 
vessel. Maitland maneuvering to get lifeboats 
along side . Flares buming every few minutes from 
I ifeboats discloses their location. Maitland's deck 
lined with members our crew, with ladders, lines 
and extension lights. 

1: 30 AM Unknown Steamer sinks. 
1 :35 AM CO-Some unknown steamer sinks 8 miles off Erie, 

crew in two life boats buring red flares, Maitland 
endeavoring to pick up crew. 

1 :40 AM Gave particulars to WFP WEN telling them to inform 
their Captains. Received instructions to send fol
lowing MSG to Coast Guard: "Erie, Pa. Boat 
sunk five miles north Erie two lifeboats containing 
crew adrift in lake flashing vary lights. Sig. Capt. 
Heyman." 

1 :45 AM Called WTK (Cleveland) 
1: 53 AM VBG called WLE and ask it-anything he can do. 
2:00 AM Transmitted the Coast Guard MSG to VEG (Toronto?) 
2: 10 AM Maitland sti II maneuvering to reach the lifeboats. 

Its sleeting mixed with rain, and gale force seas, 
boat rolling heavily as it turns into the trough. 

2: 15 AM VBG transmits following SVC MSG: "To WLE: 
Phone operator advises that phone at Coast Guard 
Erie out of order. Sig. VBG". Will I put your mes
sage on land-line? Tell him Stand-by. 

2: 18 AM Contacted WEN (North American) He advises his 
ship wi II pass our location soon, asks if anything 
they can do. Transmitted latest information to him. 

2:25 AM Maitland attempting to get the lifeboats on the lee 
side, another attempt to get crew. (ContI ... 011 Page 29) 

• 
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OG of the SS:Maitland 

2:30 AM Lifeboats now alongside, and lines to them. In 
spite of heavy rolling, members of crews are 
scrambling aboard to our deck. Obtained the name 
of thei r boat from fi rst man aboard. 

2:35 AM CO Two lifeboats along side, crew coming aboard. 
Name of sunken boat Howard S. Gerken. 

2:50 AM Owing to panic in one of the lifeboats, the line was 
released, the boat was swept away. An immediate 
check of the crew i ndi cated three members swept 
away into the darkness. This information trans
mitted to WEN and WFP. 

2:55 AM Called WTK MSG. 
3:00 AM Called WTK, WFP called WTK 
3:05 AM Called VBG Rush MSG. 
3: 15 AM VBG MSG to Wamick Hamilton - Str Howard S. 

Gerken sunk 8 miles north of Erie picked up two 
lifeboats one st ill adri ft contai ni ng three men can 
you notify Coast Guards at Erie quick. Sig. Heyman 

3:20 AM Another check of the crew picked up, shows only 
sixteen rescued, indicating four members of crew 
still in lifeboat. WEN advised, and he informed me 
they have us in sight and they have their search-
I ights working. 

3:25AM CalledVBG. 
3:35 AM VBG MSG to: Wamick Hamilton; Am standing by 

waiting for daylight as missing boat has used up all 
lights carried heavy gale blowing and a big sea 
running in. Sig. Heyman. 

3:40 AM Called WTK. 
3:45 AM WTK MSG to: Coast Guard Erie; Str Harold S. 

Gerken sunk 8 miles off Erie one lifeboat containing 
three men still adrift have picked up two boats. 
Sig. Heyman. 

4:20 AM Contacted WTK He advised telephone operator work
ing on the Erie call. 

4:30 AM WFP advised VBF calling me. VBG MSG from 
Hami I ton to Heyman Maitland; Message received 
unable to communicate with Erie by telephone but 
have telegraphed Coast Guard station U-ere and have 
notified Buffalo Coast Guard advise further. Sig. 
H G Malcolmson. 

4:33 AM WTK SVC from: To WLE Phone opr advises Coast 
Guard Erie phone out of order. Sig. WTK. 

4:50 AM Called VBF 
4:53 AM VBF MSG to Malcolmson Hamilton: The steamer 

Ger1<en went down about one thirty am. We stood 
off a thousand feet, picked up seventeen men in 
boats, three men still missing. We are now waiting 
dayl ight. Sig. Heyman. 

5 : 20 AM Contacted VBE. 
5:30 AM WTK SVC from To WLE Is Captain of Gerken 

aboard make sure please get hold of him. Sig. WTK 
6:03 AM VBF MSG from: To Heyman Maitland VBF. Your 

first message delivered Coast Guard Erie through 
New York Central keep me advised of your move
ments. Sig. Malcolmson. 

6: 04 AM WTK SVC to. Captain of Gerken r ight here now. 
Sig. WLE 

6:05 AM WTK Svc from. To WLE: Cleveland News desire 
full story for print. They agree to pay charges 
make it brief advise Gerken Captain name if loaded 
and with what where bound to and from; name size 
of ship, cause of sinking and names of missing men. 
Sig. WTK. 

6:20 AM WTK MSG to Cleveland News Cleveland. Str H S 
Gerken 1422 gross tons loaded with sand Erie pen
insula bound Buffalo sprung a leak bottom starboard 
side rapidly filled up sank 1 :30 carferry Maitland 
picked up sixteen men still four adrift in small boat 
missing Geo McMinn Mate, Richard Freeman watch
man, Herman Wageman fireman, Wm Logan Derrick 
engineer. Sig. Captain J B Gamble. 

6:25 AM Other boats sighted coming out of Erie. 
6:30 AM Called VBF. 
6:40 AM VBF MSG to Malcolmson Hamilton. We are pro

ceeding Ashtabula. Sig. Heyman. 
7:00 AM WTK MSG to U S Hydro office Cleveland. Str 

Howard S Gerken foundered about si x mi I es north 
of Erie might prove a menace to navigation for load
ed boats. Sig. Heyman. 

7:35 AM WTK MSG to Geo Marr Lake Carriers Cleveland. 
Str Howard S Gerken 42 foot beam foundered about 
three am this moming might prove a menace to 
navigation six to eight mi les north from peninsula 
point. Sig. T Heyman Master. 

8:05 AM WTK MSG to U.S. Local Inspectors Cleveland. 
Beg to report this moming between 2:20 and 3:00 
rescued sixteen men from Str Howard S Gerken 
which foundered off Erie eight mi les north by west 
in a heavy sea owing to panic in one of the Gerken's 
I ife boat four men were swept away in the boat and 
di sappeared in the darkness and no lights were seen 

(Continued 011 Pag. 30) 
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"Bucking" the Great Lakes 
Ice-Jams 

A LL along the 
shores of the 

'Great Lakes, from 
Buffalo to Duluth, 
there is bustle and 
activity among wire
less and shipping 
men; for the navi
gating season proper 
has just opened, the 
ice is beginning to 
disappear, and ves
sels which have been 
laid up for the win
ter are leaving their 
havens. From April 
until December an 
endless procession 
of ships passes 
through the Soo and 
fleets comprising 
many vessels dis
charge their car
goes at the various 
ports. But when 
the lakes are covered 
with ice and chill 
winds sweep across 
the frozen surface, 

Difficulties of Navigating the 
Inland Seas in the Winter 

February 4 seven
teen vessels, among 
the m being the 
steamship George, 
were imprisoned in 
ice-jams in various 
Parts of the lake. 
The situation oi 
those on the vessels 
was far from envi
able, but it was aI
l e v i ate d con
siderably by the 
Marconi operators 
011 the craft who es
tablished communi
cat ion with the 
shore stations and 
sen t information 
concerning the ma
rooned folk. 

the greater number A" iu-tflClUtd COT ftrry ill IMt Erit 
of these craft seek 011 ItmHllry JO wI 

There is no lack 
of thrilling experi
ences for the wire
less men who voy
age the Great Lakes 
in the win t e r 
months. An illus
tration of this state
ment is contained in 
the storv of the 
wreck o( the steamrefuge behind break-

waters or in rivers. Some of the ships 
continue to ply the waters, however, de
spite the difficulties of navigation. 

Wireless operators who were detailed 
on vessels that were in service on Lake 
Michigan in February, 1915, well re
member the sea of slush ice through 
which the ships were compelled to 
plough. Low temperature and snow 
stonns brought about this condition. On 

er Iowa which was crushed in the ice in 
Lake Michigan off the mouth of the Chi
cago Rh'er on January 3, 1915. The 
Iowa, with George Keefe in the wireless 
cabin, was bound from Milwaukee to 
Oticago. Four miles off the Government 
lighthouse she became wedged in the ice. 
Gradually the frozen calc:es closed in on 
the vessel and a hole was tom in her bot
tom. Through this the water poured in 

....~---... _ Conth.ed at top of len col_ below. See .. te 1Mttt.. 

such put YOIume that she began to sink. 
Keefe, in the meantime, had DOt been 

idle. He sent out the S 0 S, and tugs 
were started to the rescue. The vessel 
was settling in the water so rapidly, 
however, that the crew of seventy and 
one passenger clambered over the side 
of the vessel on to the ice. Keefe re
mainted at his post to flash the appeal for 
aid until five minutes before the Iowa 
sank, when he joined the others, and 
made his way to the shore by walking
a distance of a mile and a half. 

There are, of course, other perils in
cidental to navigation in addition to those 
resulting from the formation of ice. Car 
ferry Pere Mar\d~~e No. 19, with Mar
coni Operator . gard on board, ran 

time MilJ&ud reported that the water 
bad reached the boiler room, and that be 
would only have power for a few more 
minutes to operate the set. 

The life-savers were not idle mean
while, and the members of the vessel's 
crew were kept informed by wireless re
garding the progress of the efforts being 
made to effect a rescue. Those on the 
19 were taken ashore on the afternoon 
of January 18. The vessel, which was 
considerably damaged, was towed to dry 
dock. 

The incidents related in this article are 
brief examples of the events which go to 
make up the life of an operator on Grea~ 
Lakes craft. To be sure be d~ not 
have the opportunity given to his brother 

Tlu tlusrl ,ic/Mrtd iN 'leis ,lwlogrll,Ie SMwS ,1.iIU7 llu ,luis of Ntlliflg willa iu ",,4 
slonll. Tiu C_,"II _ SfUln,d Jur III RorulNtl, lAj, Em 

aground in Lake Michigan, about four of the Atlantic or Pacific vessels for 
miles north of Ludington, Mich., early in long distance communication, but he 
the evening of January 17 last. Millgard does have frequent occasion to display 
used the wireless to obtain aid and Pere his courage and judgment when these 
Marquette steamers Nos. 17 and 18 sent qualities are essential. And, like the 
word that they were ready to go to the wireless man of the salt water craft, he 
assistance of the stranded vessel. They has shown that he is not lacking in 
were informed, however, that because of either. 
the heavy seas and the shallow water, it 
would not be safe to make the attempt. 

Messages were exchanged between the 
19 and the officers of the Pere Mar
quette company until three o'clock in the 
morning of the following day. At that 
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Host of the personal experience stories 
that have appeared in these publications 
have functioned aboard ship, primarily on 
saltwater. 
But saltwater and ICE are not compatible so 
here's a FRF..5I1WATI-:R yarn about the latter, 
a Great Lakes affair that became an obses
sion with me fifty-five years ugo. So much 
so that I still dread a thermometer reading 
below 32 degrees ••• it'll probably mean ICEI 
I boarded the PETER REISS (WNX) at l3uffalo, 
N.Y. April 13, 1922 - my first assignment 
as wireless operator. It was a warm and 
balmy spring day down here on the lower 
lakes, a pleasant respite from the severe 
winter that had just departed. We didn't 
suspect that winter hadn't relented one bit 
in the upper lakes which was to be our 
des1:ination. 
llf:bt short-sleeved shirts appeared on deck 
as our 620-foot freighter plowed west, then 
due nor1:h towards Wisconsin. But within 
hours the thermometer skidded and heavy 
jackets were in style. Then came the ice 
fields and we were again encompassed in win
ter as we slithered through the crackly stuff 
into Green Bay, Wisconsin . 
To permit overhead unloading, the ship's 
lon~ wire 600-aeter antenna had to come down 
and I got my first experience lashing it 
every six feet to the ship rail with twine. 
A helpful mate coached and assisted this 
rookie in this task that would have to be 
done each time we entered a port. Unloaded 
and the antenna again up, we soon were at 
the "500" Locks and surprised to learn that 

-.If" 

.: : , ::; While a!tempting to h ..... dk throujth early
season icc. the Jon~.. &; laughlin Stt:rl 
Corporation steam~r B. r. )'111" ix-came 
stuck off the entrance to Eri" Harbor, 
Pa" on lake Ed". E"idem:e of an ~ .. rli"r 
attempt to force a passajte is "isible be
low the boat. Great lakes ll .. meN are 
built for rough tr .. atment "hil~ docking 
along ore piers: the)' ar" hl-3' ity pl.t~-d 
and arc .hle to withstand ic .. h..!ter chan 
most seagoing ships with thinn"r plates. 

we were the first ship of that navigational 
season to request "locking through" to Lake 
Superior. The vessel was light and sched
uled for a load to transport to the lower 
lakes. 
Our skipper, Dill Landon, who ,~as in his 
seventies and smoked c.. meerschaum pipe that 
looked like a tenor saxophone, was indignant 
when the lock officials questioned his 
entering frozen Lake Superior. "I'm paid 
to sail this ship," he gr~,ded. "Not to lay 
at anchor until the ice ncelts." 

Eventually under way, ,~e started crunching 
a path through icc fields that progressively 
thickened as we negotiated them . A heavy 
snowstorm at the time didn't help matters 
one bit. TIle Canadian government had re
quested that we, be i ng the first through, 
should send back "ice condition" reports 
every three how's as ,~e pushed through the 
410 miles to Duluth. 
It might ,?e mentioned here that the wireless 
shack '~as part of the dunnage room and just 
above the ,~ater line in the very bow. Need
less 1.0 say, the crushing and cracking of 
ice sounded like a continual thunder stonn ••• 
a few scant feet away from mc with headphones 
clamped tightly, attempting to copy signals . 
What the noise didn't accomplish, the jarr
i~ DID. Keeping a crystal detector operat
in~ was i8possible. 

I had at wry ditlpo al a cumbersome Marconi 
receiver, a 500-watt (rotary 11;01') 8)1nrk 
transmi tter ami 1\ stuhhorn desire to do Ill: 
impossible joll through this ungodly bedlae:. 
Getting off my 3-hour icc reports to VBn at 
the 500 bec e erratic rued had to be hnndled 
only during the quieter periods wben we were 
slicing through thinner ice or those few 
short breaks when we encountered small pat
ches of open water. 
Some portions of Lake Superior were really 
stubborn, offering ice so thick we had to 
ride up on it, cracking it ahead of the s hip 
and then driving into the newly created 
splits. It was a long grind of bucking, . 
then backing out of the blockage only to 141. t 

-.' 
." . , .. .- . 
~t 

.",- . .. , 
' ~:v. ... ' ~ .-_ 

it again and hopc for that car-splitting 
"crack" that sounded not unlike liaval g:m
fire. 
Eventually, requiring days to travel what 
would have been hours in the good old sum
mer time, we mRde Duluth. 
Then the 210. miles up the north shore to 
Fort William, Ontario . I3reaking our way 
into Thunder Bay was probably the toughest 
encounter ,~i th thick ice. I admi t that more 
than once I had my doubts about the bow 
plates holding ••• even pictured myself being 
pinned down by tons of ice, still clutching 
the key! 
Slowly we bucked, backed and bucked again 
as the PETER REISS' inched her way into Forl: 
William where their town band played a tune 
of welcome on the dock and a goodly crowd 
waved. After all, we had broken a path into 
this hibernating cOlTlllunity that depended 
primarily on navigation. TIlis would offi
cially open their 1922 shipping season. 

It was almost comical to witness a few 
freighters jockeying for access to the new 
channel we had sliced open for them. Those 
vessels had "wintered" there. Impatient 
crews were anxious to embark on a new sea
son, but bad to wait until some ship, such 
as ours, "broke the ice." 
The 34-tMn crew of the PETER REISS dined in 
style that nicbt, ri«l\t in the to"1Il ball 
where a spre~ was provided bYr • friendly 
towns folks . Hovies fi)l1owed • . Our Captain 
Landon, during welcoming speeches, received 
a gaudy brO\~n derby hat embellished with 
Canadirul and American flags. Last but not 
least, this "ice reporting operator" was 
presented with a cuse of high-powered Can
adian beer which was e.pty aCter a couple ot 
crew embers offered to lu« it ck to the 
ship for me. 
In a few days we were back down in Duffalo 
after that 2810-mile sojourn front ,,'arm 
Spring into frigid Winter and back again 
into heavenly weather. So now, as .. I think 
back, I'm having a gingerale - ~ icc, 
please! 

Time and Tide Took Toll on Liners 
Great Lakes ~ llners Wl"e 0DCe a Palace Stamen - Some of. the best Wl"e aty of. Buffalo - Launched In 1895, the lee-

vital part of. Buftalo'. maritime ute, but times built ID Butfalo, durIDg an era that began in ond wsael of. this name burned 111 0eYeland in 
and the economic tides of. the put two ot!Ilturies l838. peaked 111 1850 and eftded In the panic 0( 1938 and ..... acrapped 111 19tO. 
retuaed to wait tot tbem. . 1857. 1be Notthem IndIana, bullt in 1852, was a Seeandbee - Built in 1913 fot the CAB line, 

'1be ftr'It lakes steamship, the Walk-m-Water, "jinx" ship alfteriDg a aeries of. misadventures her superstrocture was removed and a long, flat 
took to the waves here and foundered off Buffalo before burning in 1856; Its siste!' ship, the South- deck installed 1111942 to make her the USS Wolv. 
Harber In 1821. Its enginea were used 111 the sec- em MicbigaJl (1852), eaded more typically by erine, used on the lakes to train filers in a.lreraft 
ODd ship, Superlot, and Butfaloalana rushed to being \aid up 111 J.858, Its engines removed in carrier take-offs and laDdings. She was scrapped 
complete harbor improYerDeDts here before its 1863. S1m1lar fates befell the sister ships ere. in 1948. 
launctliIIg in 1822. ot!Ilt aty and Queen 0( the west (1853), Missls- Eastern States - BuIlt in 1902 with a sister 

1be Superior al80 WOUDd up as a sbipwleck, aippi and St. Lawroence (1853), and Plymouth ship, the Westenl States, it fell victim to the 
bat the trade pra.pered. By 1833, theft already Rock and Western Wotid (l854). economy and the failure of bet' steamship line. It 
were U steamboats c:arryiDg ~ from Western Metropolia - Bullt in Butfalo In 1856, and the Greater Detroit were to'M!Ci from DetroIt 
Buftalo. By 185B, there 1ft!reD't atl)'. auk In Lake Superior in 1863. in 1956 and aet afire. Both burned to the 

The financial pule of. 1857 IdDed of.f the ftrst at)' of. Buffalo _ Built in 1857 to replace the waterline. 
great wave of. steamboatlDg and eftded the era Nortbem lDdiaDa, the dty's namesake vessel City 0( Grand Rapids - Torched, 1951. 
of. the "Palace Stamer." 'Ibere bad been aome made only one aeuoa 0( l'UDS before the panic. Greater Buffalo - BuIlt 111 19:M. ItjoiDed the 
faIDOUI wrecb - the Erie, bunIiIIg of.f the Lake Since it was new, It aurvtved the layup period to SeeaDdbee in mWtary service. Converted in 
Erie Ibare betweeD SIlYer creek aDd DuDkIrtt In make aome tI'tp. 111 l859, 18&0 and 1861, but its lKi, It became the aircraft carrier USS Sable, 
lM1 with the .,. of. DMrl7 200 Uvea, the Ala· rich fUndIblngI weft Itrtpped and. it became a another Great Lakes tralnlng w.el. It was 
bam&, wrec:ked tine mUea off Buftalo barbor ID 331-loot bulk frefgbter In 1863. It bumed In a ICl'&pped In 1948. 
aD 1HI .tonD aDd aD attnlctioD for moderft.day apectacular Buffalo waterfroot fire In 1866, but Greater DetroIt - Bullt In 1925, It was ~ 
diwn, aDd otbera - but most of. the vict1ma the buD continued In U8e as a barge until abaft.. ed with the Eastern States in 1956. 
were merel7 laid up aDd tbetr madWIery cloned 111 lB'lS. HamoIlk: _ Destroyed by fire In SanDa. Ont., 

~ time the pudc eDded. noro.dI bad lDdIa. auna. JapaD - 'l'tIree famous sister 1111945. 
the itnmigraDt aDd freight trade. A 8I!CODd t'I'&. ~ laUDChed In 1871 at the start of. the aecond Alabama - Scrapped, 1961. 

--- _ .t.- __ .-&'.)"Jv t-8_Uved. ..,_a- _ Burned in Toronto - 11, 19t9, 
.... _- In the 111'Moo was built OIl the excurliOD ~~ ... ~~ ~ ... ~ ... uv - 1'001........ .....,... 

---- -'- All weft replaced In the lakes ~ trade with the .,. of. more than 200 llves. 
trade but atarUd a IImIli.r declJDe as the auto- early tbJa ot!Iltur7 by the TIonesta, Octon.ra and AIslniboia _ Sold In 1968 to New York at)' 
mobOe galDed popalartty. Worid War n aDd air JUDiata. The Japan became a C-nadfaD barge singer TonI Carroll and other illveston, atafned-
traYelItnlCk the filial blows; aDd was ICl'&pped In 1935; the CbiDa became a 81 .............. tw- and all, It was Intended fot a 

Some faIDOUI Great Lakes llDen. many of. ....tfand in tba &- ..... W~ The 
them familiar aigbta In ButraJo. aDd tbetr fates: Boating I&lt Itote In Newf~ t same OoatiDg night club in Port Huron. MIcb. 

Buffalo _ IA'mcbed 1n183T as the Manhattan year; aDd the India drtfted eYeIItUally iIIto the plalIa fell tbrougb and it was BOld to a Pbilade). 
but reaazued as 800Il as the blvestcn left the South Padftc trade aDd was loa 111 Worid War pbia group that eaviaI.oned a luxury restaurant 
New York 0t7 docb. It was later CIlIIYel'ted to n. on the Delaware JUwr; the AaIdalboia left Sar-
aaD &ad .... ID 1HI dur'taC a Lake IficbtpD 0t7 of. CIewIaad - Became St. Lawrence D1a. Ont., UDdeI' Its own power and successtully 
ItGrm. SeaW&7 bar&e,1J5IS. steamed to Pbi1adelphla. 1be C-nacfia ... Padflc 

er.t Wemnl- Aaotber 1111 w.el. Jaamcb. 0t7 of. Erie - lJmJtfed In the famed U01 llDer was destro,ed by Ore Nov. U. 1Je 111 West 
ed III HDroa. 0Id0. RetIred III 1155. 8CftIIPed at Lake Erie Race wltb the steamer Tasbmoo,... Deptford, N.J., at Its moariap ~ the rtWI' ~/ ' 
n.awudL was ~ 1IllNl. ~ft~OI:D,:the::Pbi::lade=lph=Ia~Na:val::,:Yard=.====~~~~~~=~~~~~d 
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[ From Sunday Courier - Jan. 15 1967 ] 

Vicious Lake Erie Gales of January 1907 Are Recalled 
By VIRGINIA DELL 

Sixty yun lao on Jan. 20, the 
wind was 10 atrooa that two 
Ihips in Bulfllo Harbor wrre 
blown out of the wllrr. 

The lr,rDdIl")' LIke Erie 
IIIrs which prriodlCllIy I"rep 
Wrstrm Nrw York IIIvlrllbly 
brln, lortb lairs 01 big wlDds of 
)'HWyur. But thl. Is a tnle 
ltory aDd Ioca1 blstoriu Roy 
W. Na,la baa a pIIotoarapb to 
prove II. 

Shortly a It e r midJIl&1lt that 
day III 1907 a chill wind bepn 
blawiDII alC the ~r, aDd an m 
wind II was. It blrw all niaht 
and IlIOIl of the day. At Ita 
prall, It bJrw It a nlocily of 
'IWO mil" prr hour for tl&1lt 
1Ioun. 

WAVES POUNDED the lab
front ~d ruebrd t b e hilbest 
walrr Irvrl rrcorded for 20 
years. The icy Wllers lIIunclated 
SqUIW Isllnd, Strawberry lsI.aDd 
and the upprr part 01 Grand J.s.. 
laod aDd the torrrot rushJD, in
to the Nilgara Rlvrr elusrd 
the waler III the 10rae brlow 
the Fills to rise ~25 fret above 
normal. The Buffalo River Irnl 
rose eiabt ferl. 

All ovrr BuCfalo lod Wtslrrn 
Nrw York, chimneys toppled, 
roofs we r e damaged and un
allble t-uildioJ:S collapsed. Two 
prl"sonl died in Dunkirk. 

WheD the wiod finally subsid
ed, the lakefrout was IItterrd 
with the wrecklgr of boat
houses, wooden brrakwlters 
and docks, small craft, lee
houses and fiwmlen's shlDUra. 

FIVE OF THE 23 ships In
chored 10 Buffalo Harbor werr 
finnly Iground. Two of tbrm 
Itood OD the bracb at the Coot of 
Mlchlgao Ave. 

The Buffalo Expreaa cIuc:rIbed 
the storm lbIs WI,: 

lilly Issaulted and put down 
aod wt withlu a lew hours by 
bluslerlug wlutcr, with a young 
tornado In OM hand IDd In In
cipimt blluard III the other." 

THE BLIZZARD did not ma
lrrlaliu, but cold weathrr did, 
and lhouaauds of prnons braved 
it tbe out day to see the Hurl-

but W. Smltb and the William The ships' anchors failed to paper also noted that modc-n. 
Nottinj!ham which had betn hold aflff 1,500 feet nf Woodell CODCn'tr brrakwaU. wrre un· 
"clrried a hore bodily" at Ihe breakwalrr was ripped loose dall1aged. 
foot of Michigan 51. The slrel by waVr5 aDd nunl! upon lhe 
~i ter 'hips, 450 fed lone, With beach. The Buffllo ElIpru.~ 
40 foot brlll1S and 7,000 gross noted tbat the drbrls would 
lonnage, were stranded like "furnish the fishermen and 
whalrs on the brach. They other Islanders with firewood 
lacked 50 ferl of crashing into and budding timbrrs for 
a row of fishermro', bungllows. mooths Ind months." The 

A PkOMINENT lake ('aplaln 
blamed lakcfl'Ol1l damage on 
lack of lee In thr Jake. Its 
absence prrmiUrti watcr to 
wash ovrr Uoe breakwalls 
"like a Udal wave," hr liBld. 

At the Mutual Elevator In 
Gansoo St., a wall collapted 
aDd 1moeked a hole III the 
nelgbhorlua lre1&ht h 0 u '( 
roof. 
. In thr Tonlwandas, b I If h 
walrr swept away a mile and 
a hall of lumbrr dock, aod 
millIoas of fret or lumber werr 
carried IIIIe ~ river. The 
NI ara Silk Co. plan{ III 
Sweroey St. loel Ita west wall 
and haU of Its roof. 

A dispatch from Nilgara 
FallI In tbe Buffalo Expraa 
rrperted that tracks fOl" the 
railway In tbe Iowrr gorge 
werr washed out In el&ht · 
plaeet. Tbr 1Jue', manager 
said, "It was thoug!lt to di&
cODtiDue the aervice between 
this city aDd Lewiltoo fOl" the 
time brlug." 

PARTS OF' THE atrel plaDt 
III LlckawaDDa wen: still under 
five fret of walrr the oext day. 

In Lockpori, a lift bridge 
over the Erie Canal III Chaprl 
Sl was wrecked by poundtog 
from two sloor boats wblch 
broke loose from their mOOl'
IIIgs. 

'I'hr Dunkirk fatalities werr 
a child, who drowned. durlug 
a ~e atlrmpt from a ma
rooned lalrefroot house, and a 
woman on ber way to witness 
the scme, who was crushed by 
a fallJua lee bouse wall. 

THE ONLY . FATALITY re
ported ' III Buffalo was a dog, 
struck by a wind-borne cblmney 
brick. In LaSalle, orar Nilgara 
Falls, two prt bear cube 
drowned. ' 

The first "cooservat1~~ 

GrDtie ~, al uempllfled 
by the mild wuther of Satur
day, with Ita warm ralDfall late 
at aI&bt. was aruplb' aDd 1ft,. 

Battered hlllla of lilter ahiPi De aJl'ouad at foot of MichJgua Ave. aller 1907 .torm . 
• , • QClie 60 11"" ago took ttl toll 

damage rstimalr. wen set at 
$Z-mllUon, according to '!be 
BuHalo Exprrsa. After the 
IIorm bad paaed, estimates 
werr rrviJed doWn to half of 
that ftIure. "It Looks • Bit 
Better Now," was The Buffalo 
~ he.nlDe. 

These two ships were blown ashore in front of the old Clark Wireless Station on the beach. 

250 Ships Raced to the Soo in '26., 

By DICK BURKE 

November can be a wicked month on the Great Lakea 
- witness Monday's wild, southwesterly winds and dark, 
roUing siorm clouds. 

A1s tremendous leu crashed agah\lt breakwalls, the 
Coast Guard station was nying Its infrequent, full storm 
warning, in a iingle square red .nag with "black center. 

ThIs nag slanals marinen to expect winds 9f 55 mph 
and over. It wu more than accurate. 

The Coast Guard lo*ged wind velocity at 63 mph at 
2:15 PM. By n1&ht the tower there .bowed the · same 
warning: Two red Ugbta, one above the other. 

• • • 
IN RESIDENTIAL 

areas, garbage cans start 
rolllng acro.s lawns and 
Into the streeta, and dry 
old tree llmwfalL.But \hi. 
~1Y'1s no ~ute, Jl9I' 
II the" buffeting a car feela 
.. s It speeds al 0 D g a 
Thruway. 

There'. an blatorlcal 
marker Dear Port Sanilac 
which auggelta w hat a 
howling storm is. on our in
land seas. It recalls anoth
er November blast and 
reads: 

The Great Storm of 1913 
"~udden . t r a , e d y 

struck the Great Lakes on 
November 9, 1913, wben a 
storm wbose ~al veteran 
sailor. could DOt recall left 

November Storms 
• • • 

Bur FELLOW newspaperman Dwight Boytr of the 
Cleveland Plain Dealer remarks in bls "True Tales of 
the Great Lakes." 

"The historical marker is in error on the number of 
.vessels lost. Ten were indeed lost on Lake Huron and 
Lake Superior. But somebody forgot to count the barge 
'Plymouth,' lost with all bands on Lake Mlchlpo', and 
Llghtsbip No. 82, overWbelmed and 10ft with her erew OD 
:Lake Erie." 

The storm wu to violent that the water at Ws end of 
Lake Erie wu about six and a balf feet higher than 
wual. . 

City folk notice a wicked .torm by lWinglng traffic 
signals and bazardous walking u the tall downtown 
buildings act " .vut funnels and drafU. 

In Ita wake death and 4!estruct.lon, The grim toll was 235 
seamen drowned, 10 Ihlpe sunk and more than 20 others 
driven asbore. Here on Lake Huron all 178 crewmen of 
the eight shlps claimed by Ita waten wer.e lost. For 11 
boun gale. of cyclonic fury made man and his machlDe 
helpless." 

Ughtahfp 82, a government veneJ 10 feet tn JenJth 
with a beam of 21 feet and commanded by Capt. Hu,b M. 
·Willlams, was Lake Erle'l watdldo, of the rocky mal
lows off Point Ablno on the Canadian .Ide· of- the ,.. 
She also kept an eye on the lighted buoy marldn; Waver. 
ly Shoals. 

That November .tarm of the 9th and 10th took her 
down. The only item that documented htr terrible duth 
was a piece of wood - perhaps a piece of cabin paneling 
-with this message: "Good-by, Nellie, the ship is break
ing u? fast. Wll.llaJllJ." 

(Continued from Page 29) 

Log of the SS. Maitland-WLE-Jones 
from it I stood by until daylight but unable to locate 
the boat letter follows. Sig. T Heyman Master. 

8: 55 AM WAM (Buffalo) MSG from to Capt Str Maitland_ 
P I ease send one hU1dred word story of rescue_ 
Sig. Buffalo Times . 

9: 15 AM WAM SVC from. WLE; Abstract reply as reply 
paid as Buffalo Times wi II pay us for tolls. Sig. 
WAM. 

9:30 AM WAM Reply paid MSG to Buffalo Times Buffalo. 
One AM sighted distressed vessel six miles north 
Erie gale heavy sea hauled down and maneuvered 
to pi ck up crew in two life boats vessel sank one 
thousand feet away after a few attempts got life 
boats along side and all one boat rescued and would 
have entire crew but owing to panic othar boat swept 
away in darkness waited dayl ight but no success 
name of vessel Str Howard S Gerken 1422 tons 
loaded sand Erie to Buffalo Captain J B Gamble 
Missing Gee McMinn Mate Richard Freeman watch
man Herman Wageman fireman Wm Logan engineer 
Sig. Capt Heyman 

9:40 AM Maitland docked Ashtabula, 

Me.ber Lloyd L. Arnold - 727-SGP apent 3-aeaaona on the SS Will1_ 
C. Atwater - WPB/WDDL. This picture taken in Dec. 1927 at the Soo 
shows the Atwater (under star) in ca.pany with 60 other ships ice
bound due to 12 ships in the St. Mary's River blocked by ice also 
Lloyd reports they were ice-bound 10 days before they could .ave. 
Meanwhile ships 'down-river' had run Iowan food. They would call 
the Atwater and Arnold would go up town and fill grocery orders 
with local people, then would arrange to have it sent by sled and 
horses to ice-bound ships 'down-stread'. The Atwater was 
in 1925. One of the first ships on the lakes with DF and fa~h.~.~~,d 
She was 605' long and 80" beam. Loaded with grain she aade about 
5 knots per hour.. Heaber Arnold spent 3 seasons on the Atwater 
and sailed the 'Lakes' nearly ten years. 
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(Continutd from Paoe 7) 

Dr. Dibbell recalls he had been aboard the Eastland 
many times in heavy seas, and the boat appeared to 
be seaworthy. Before that fateful July day, he 
said, he had served as the ship's radio operator on 
from three to five round trips weekly between Chi
cago and Benton Harbor - St. Joseph, Mich., a dis
tance of about 60 miles. 

HE mTICED LIST 
"I was shaving in my quarters on the hurricane 
deck," Dr. Dibbell said, "when I felt a list. 
my face half lathered I stepped to the deck. 
the next several hours I was a part of one of 
worst disasters in maritime history." 

Witt 
For 

the 

There have been several theories on what caused the 
Eastland to turn on its side. After the tragedy 
the Harbormaster described the boat as "cranky" and 
said it carried too many passengers. 

Dr. Dibbell is satisfied that a sudden rush of pas
sengers to one side of the craft caused it to cap
size. He said that just as the Eastland was about 
to pull away from the dock, a speed boat came up 
the Chicago River at about 40 miles an hour. Prac
tically everyone on the top deck ran to the river 
side of the boat. It was then that the tragedy 
happened. 

The twin screws were turning slowly; the forward 
line had been cast; the tug, "Kenosha," had its line 
to the top of the ship and was preparing to guide 
the Eastland through the Clark Street Bridge. 

Four or five hundred persons were on the intermed
iate deck dancing to the strains of an orchestra. 

Then suddenly the river was filled with men, women 
and children, shouting frantically for help. 

First thought of members of the crew, when the im
mensity of the situation was analyzed was the fear 
that the boilers would blQw up which would mean an 
ever greater loss of life. 

That's when a crew member, who Dr. Dibbell remem
bers only as "Slim," came to the rescue. He re
leased valves, greatly minimizing the possibility 
of explosions. 

HUNDREDS WERE HEROES 

But Slim was only one of hundreds of heroes who 
came to the aid of the victims of the tragedy that 
July morning. Members of the crew pulled men and 
women to safety through the 12-inch portholes. 
Life preservers were thrown into the water from 
other boats. 

Workmen along the docks tossed boards, crates and 
other objects that would float into the water to the 
outstretched 'waiting arms of those flailing in the 
water. 

Crew members and bystanders jumped into the water 
and led men, women and children safely ashore. 

While doctors, nurses and ambulances were awaited, 
artificial respiration was administered to those 
who still showed signs of life. 

Welding equipment was secured to cut two large holes 
through the metal sides of the boat in an effort to 
save more of those trapped on the intermediate deck. 
However, this operation required several hours and, 
in the meantime, many passengers died. 

Following the tragedy, the townspeople of Chicago 
were incensed and many of them blamed the crew for 
the accident. Because of this feeling crew mem
bers were cautioned not to admit they were on the 
Eastland for fear of retaliation. 

Dr. Dibbell's duties as radio operator consisted of 
keeping the owner advised of the position of the 
ship at all times. He transmitted messages for 
passengers, as well as the captain's report. He 
was also responsible for maintenance of equipment. 
Equipment used was of the spark type. All trans
missions were in code. There was no voice trans
mission half a century ago. 

While a pupil in high school Dr. Dibbell worked on 
land radio stations in Duluth back in 1909. Later 
he was transferred to stations aboard ship and after 
the family moved to Chicago he was assigned to the 
Eastland. 

I 
( 
l 

S TA_ -DL 'G out prominently amid 
the awful scenes which marked the 

10 s of lives following the capsizing ot 
the steamship Eastland at hcr dock in 
Chicago on July 24th, are the deeds of 
several men who unselfishly put thoughts 
of their own safety behind them and 
aided othcrs to escape death. Among 
these is _ Iarconi Operator C. M. Dibbell. 
From thc minute the ill-starred craft be
gan to Ii~t unt il she had careened O\'cr 
on her side, he was active in striving to 
avert the disastcr and save live . . remain
ing on thc vessel up to thc timc the Chi
cago authorities took charge of the reF
cue work and ordered him to go ashore. 

The number of known dead is esti
mated at 839. One hundred and forty
two persons are missing. 

The Ea. tland. which had been chart
ered to carry employees of the Western 
Electric Company on a picnic to ~fichi
gan City, Indiana. was crowded with p;,s
sengers said to number ap]lrOXimal~ly 
2.000 persons as she lay in the Chicago 
R~ver ready to steam away. Twenty 
mmutes before she turned O\'er shc hart 
a considerable list to port and Dibbell 
walked to the starboard side of the vee-

sel and looked O\'er the rail on to the 
dock. A watchman there shoutd that 
it would be advisable to gather the pas
sengers on the starboard side. Dibbell 
then attempted to move the members of 
the crowd to port. Few seemed to rcal i7.e 
the danger they were in . however. :lIId 
howed no inclination to follow hi ;; di

rections. 
In thc meantime the Eastland kept list-

THE GREAT LAKES IlBa 

Abul"', III,' Easl/alld us site aNtorrd u ·hil.: 
rllya!l"d j,. passell,rr ra",I'ill, su''';cr. 

B rlo} •• ·, al lur las/ res/illY I'laa ill Ihe 
Cllicago Ri;.·a 

ing. Gradually her deck took on a sharp 
ang-Ie and the more cautious among the 
pa~s~ngers took up positions near the 
·tarboard rail. They did not equal in 
numbers those who were on the port side. 
however. and suddenh' the "esst'l C'I 

reened sharply and turiled o\·er. Dibhel 
clung to the starboard rail and helpt'd 
tho;;e who were not able to aid tht-m
seh·e. to clamber on to the ~ide of thr 
vc~~el. Thus manv of thc sun·i\·nr, 
madc their way with-little difficulty to till' 
tug~ anef launrhes which had comc alon~
siue thc overturned ctaft. 
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Buffalo's mail lightholse 

THE skippers of the Great Lakes who pilot their freighters into Buffalo'. 
north main harbor entrance are very familiar with an unusual-look~ 

building 20 feet inside the breakwal1. But skippers of foreicn shiPs who 
cautiously approach the swift currents of the Niagara River consult their 
Great Lakes Light List for identification. There the structure is described 
as a "white square tower on a comer of a white square buildina." It is "The 
Light," or Buffalo's main lighthouse. 

Buffalo Light was reconstructed in 1914, 42 years after Its establishment. 
It is set on its own solid base, within the harbor, just opposite the Coast 
Guard Base; its white masonry gleams in the sun on clear cloudless days. 
It has the appearance of an ordinary house whose owner wished to be iso
lated from his neighbors. And for the men who live there, it seems just that, 
for It is a quiet place. 

The only verbal connection is one direct telephone communication with the 
Coast Guard Base. The spotlessness 'of "The Light" testifies to the quiet 
occupation of the on-duty man. The men's time is divided into eight-hour 
shifts, with two days ashore each week. 

The oft-duty man occupies his time with reading, listening to the radio, 
or trying out his rod and line on the end of the three odd miles of breakwall. 
''The Light" cou:d be a good place to get those letters written home, but home 
is just a quarter of a mile across the harbor entrance for the men stationed 
at this light. 

When visibility across Lake Erie becomes POOr. the on-duty man climbs 
three flights of winding stairs and an iron ladder to a point 65 feet above 
water level to check a flashing green light on a buoy on Waverly Shoal. five 
miles away. U this cannot be seen, a radio beacon on frequency 302 kilo
cycles in the fonn of four dashes is transmitted, and mournful "Moo," the 
foghorn, or more technically the d!aphone, is started up. This is controlled 
electrically and functions on a compressed air blast of two seconds duration 
with an 18-s cond silent period. Previous to 1912, when this system came 
into force , a steam whistle was used. The latter was installed around 1860. 
The foghorn should be heard 17 miles away, but records of 2S miles have 
been noted. 

At night time a $65,000 two-ton French chandelier is lowered onto its 
mercury bearings and a SOO-watt bulb emits one million candlepower of 
light. This white light flashes every 7.s seconds and can be seen for 16 miles. 

The whole show is self-contained. The electrical supply comes via a cable 
to a transfonner in the cellar. In the event of a failure. a standby engine in a 
nice white tiled room takes over. On the second floor are the dining room, 
the pantry, kitchen and bedroom. 

The Great Lakes Light List does not tell the freighter skippers all this 
infonnation, but it does give the necel<Sary data to help them enter Buffalo's 
north main harbor entrance. On brilliant sunny days. when navigation aids 
may not be so important, "Buffalo Light" is just a peculiar building.
Gordon S. Smith. ~ 
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. CDR. E.M. TELLEFSON 2031-Sr.SGP 

Islanders Bid Sad Farewell to Beloved Friend, Tellefson 
By leaaMtle Doud 

In 1907, Mr_ Tellefson, then I 

young naval officer, was sent 
along with other navy personnel, 
to set up wireless stations alon, 
the Great Lakes. It was at this time 
that he first saw Silver Birches on 
the East Shore falling in love with 
the tranquility and pe.acefulness of 
Mackinac. He later purchased tilt 
property which was the Telletson 
home for many years . 

In 1913 he waa stationed on the 
lsi and as a radio telegraph opera
tor. Following World War I, Otlef 
Tellefson was placed in charge of 
the Naval Station at Fort Holmes, 
a post he held until retirement. 

In 1921, Martha Eloise Walker 
and her older sister, Mary, from 
Nashville, Tennessee, were stu
dents at Western Michigan Unl
venity both working as waitressea 
durin, the summer months at the 
famous IslaDd Rouse Hotel then 
owned by the late Mfa. Van ADen 
Webster. Martha made ·the Ie· 
qualDtaDce 01 an eJderIy couple 
who wwe ..... oldie boaIl at die 
time and who Jo¥ecl to walk 
through the wooded trails of our 
beautif1a1 Mactinac. On one auch 
hike, they met CHef TdIe&oa. die 

.............. omcu 
at Fort Holmes. Tbey iDvitecS 
Martha to join them and it was 
theza that abe was iDtroduced to 
her future husband. 

The Tellefsons' romance, llke 
many others, WAI truly a Macti.cw: 
ODe. The JOWl, couple fell in love 
and were Iatu awrled in Mlaml, 
Florida. Their ftnt home WAI at 
Silver Birdies moving later to the 
fomier Gatt Cottue. their preseut 
dwe11iDg. 

The TelJefIolll made ~ 
their residence throughout the 
years. Commander Tellefson, as 
he was more commonly mown by 
us all, was radio operator OIl the 
Arnold Dock for years and yean. 
He loved children and all of us 
JittJe kids growing up on oar Island 
gathered around him daily just to 
listen to the sound of bls mane 
code. 

He waa a kind conaenW penon 
always enjoying the many friends 
he ~de and visiting with the 
thousands of tourists who came 
each summer regularly to the 
Arnold dock. 

The Tellefson home at Pte. Aus 
Pins 011 the most northerly shore of 
our lsland in a magnificeDt rustic 
KttiDa sunonnded by the Island'a 
giant pino trees, was the spot most 
dear to Commander E_-M. TeDef
son's heart. It WAI here on Friday, 
June 8, that our beloved friend at 
the ace of 91 passed into the nat 
world leaving bebiDd a devoted 
famDy and a host of friends. 

His hobbies were many. He 
built boats, worked c:WiaeutJy 
arocmd bls home beautifylna the 
area, rode bls bicyde dally to 
toWD, ~I it • poiDt to be OIl 
hand iia front 01 bls cottaae to 
peel and auJde the tourists wbo 
passed each da bikin the niD~ 
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miles around the shore of the 
lsland. He visited with them, 
invited them into his home for tea, 
giviDg each and everyone the true 
history of Mackinac and its 
meaning . 

To this reporter, Mr. Tellefson 
was a very special person. His 

He was an outstanding gentle
man on Mackinac whose presence 
will be missed by many. 
friendly handshake and warm 
personality touched the hearts of 
many. For years 'members of our 
family would bike around the east 
shore to Dwightwood Springs, 
leaviDg our vehicles behind as we 
climbed the rustic stain to our 
patents souvenir stand at Arch 
Ipcl. Invariably each night, tired 
from our daily work, we would be 
,reeted with a friendly note 
carefully 'placed in the baaket of 

PItoto by W. T. RIIM )ur biCYcles: "Hi, guess who? 

EMT." 

Tuesday afternoon, June 12, at 
I p.m., services were held for Mr. 
Tellefson at the littlt: Stone 
Church with the Reverend Erwin 
Britton officiating. 

Pallbearers were all his dear 
friend , James J . Bogan, Alan F. 
Sawyer, Patrick W. Chambers, 
Robert Hughey, Dennis Brodeur 
and John Crolhan , Sr. He was laid 
to rest beneath the towering pines 
on the hillside in the Protestant 
Cemetery near the graves of his 
many friends from the British 
Landing area. May he rest in 
peace. 

Mr. Tellefson is survived by his 
devoted wife Martha and daughter 
Lynn of the Island and son, Tom, 
of California. 

Deepest sympathy is extended 
to the family from all lsland 
frienci.<; . 

TOP PICTURE 
talien 6i -rid· PItdp6 - V.iJt
e.etoJt o~ .t:ht. InlaJtd Sew Chap
.tell 0' Sl1JIP Oft one. o~ #t.U .tILi.p6 ...-----------------------------.to ~.iIl 1919 ~ RIO Oft 

E.M. Tellefson, 91, Pioneer Wireless Operator, 

Was Island Resident 62 Y ~s 
., ..... c 't· 

Commuder E. M. TeIIe&oa re
turned to Mactlnac lsladd for the 
last time Tbumlay, June 7, 

The 91-year-old retired naval 
officer had looked drawn and tired 
when he left the hospital in 
Petoskey for the ferry but his blue 
eyes brightened when the lsland 
came Into view, and he kissed the 
hand of his daughter, Lynne, in 
gratitude for bringing him home. 
As they neared the harbor, the 
man who was arriving for his 62nd 
summer on Mackinac Island 
waved hello to the people on the 
dock. 

Commander Tellefson died at 
about noon, Friday, June 8, at his 
log cabin home at Pointe aus Pins 
on the east side of Mackinac 
Island. 

Funeral services for Command
er Tellefson were held at 1 o'clock 
on June 12 at the Uttle Stone 
Church. He was buried that 
afternoon at the Mackinec Island 
Cemetery. The Reverend Erwin 
Britton conducted the service and 
Ronald N. Smith, a minister at 
Trinity Episcopal Church and a 
friend of Commander TeUefson, 
gave a eulogy. Smith talked about 
a man of tremendous vitality, 
great skill and wide-ranging inter
ests who had become a part of the 
lsland's history. 

He is survived by his wife, 
Martha, his son, Tom of Con· 
cord, California, his daughter, 
Lynne Marie, of Mackinac Island, 
and a brother, Oarence, of Dun
bar, Wisconsin. 

Even in recent yean, Com
mander Tellefson could be seen 

riding his bicycle for five miles 
from Pointe aus Pins to church 
every Sunday moming. But he was 
unable to walk since being briefiy 
hospitalized last fall, and he was 
admitted to Uttle Traverse Hos
pital in Petoskey this spring for 
sur,ery for a broken hip . He spent 
the winter in Charlevoix with is 
wife and daughter. 

Commander TeUefson was born 
in Milwaukee, Wisconsin, October 
.. , 1892, the son of Norwegian 

tIDmllf&Dts who had many saiJcJrs 
III tbdr family. His fatbel' wu an 
engineer, and as a young man, 
Commander Tellefson learned 
about Marconi's inventions and 
began to experiment with radio 
communication, then known as 
wireless, by building his own 
equipment. 

Commander Tellefson earoecl 
his title iD service to the United 
States Navy in both World War I 
and World War II. During World 
War 1 he served as an instructor at 
the Naval Communications School 
at Harvard University, then served 
on ships In the Atlantic for the 
duration of the war. At the 
beginning of World 11, he was 
assigned as communications of
ficer to the Chief of Naval Opera
tions in Washington D.C. He sub
sequently served aboard the S.S. 
Sangamon in the Pacific theatre, 
then returned to become com
manding officer of the Navy Com
munications School, Andover, 
Massachusetts, chief communica
tions officer at the Naval Training 
Center, Jacksonville, florida, and 
at the Naval Flight Testin, Station 
at Pautunnt River, Maryland. 

Although Commander Tellefson 
traveled extensively, first on duty 
with the Navy and later with hia 
famity during winten, he alwava 
returned to the lsland. He first 
came to the Island in 1913 while 
serving as a radio telegraph opera-
tor for commercial passenger 
ships plying the Great Lakes. 
After World War I, he requested 
duty as the operator of the U.S. 
Navy Radio Station then located at 
Fort Holmes. There is where he 
met his wife, the former Martha 
Eloise Walker, a student at West
ern Michigan Univenity who was 
working at the lsland House for 
the summer. They married Janu
ary 21, 1921, in Miami, florida, 
and the following year they made 
the lsland their home. Having 
returned to civilian life, he pur
chased the lsland radio station 
from the Navy and operated it as a 
service to ships on the Great 
Lakes. The Tellefsons made their 
home at Silver Birch Lodae on the 

Island's eastern shore. After 
World War D, the wireless radio 
became obsolete. From the Silver 
Birch Lodge they moved to their 
present home at Pointe aus Pins. 

Commander Tellefson was an 
honorary member of the Chicago 
Yacht Oub , a founder of the 
Mackinac lsland Yacht Oub, a life 
member of the Society of Wireless 
Pioneers, Retired Officen Associ· 
ation , the Veterans of World War 
I and the Marine Historical Society 
of Detroit. 
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News Clips· farly Days on fhB lakBs 

Ah. • • 

The sweet smell of Riches 

COLLINS WI R E l E S S TELEPHONE 
Do ,.. ..... e.Mr n ••• 1 ••• ..,. .f .10 .. Bell TeI ... _1 _ ....... ---.-1" 
Do 70. nnll ... ., t.e .tUC"k we_t '"' ...... , 
C.III •• Wire 1_ Tele.Io ........ .,... .. _11 •• • f tloe ......... .. 

ee·H":.::I';'.,!.~ f ....... t t. eel.., fert ..... t It ...... __ .... 
M •• e .f .10. wi .. 10 ..... t ........... Colli .. 'Vlrel_ St __ , 
=::'~t" .-a.. t.re~1o tlo" •••• es~rle_ t.at Bell --, 

TIle CaUl.. 1._ •• ", .... re .H'e ... ..,. t. • .... U,.. t... tloa 

::::- .. ·::.:e::-Ioa"tle~·::~ ':f ~~:r...~.!:.. ~:"w~-:":'~ :: 
_""ee wlolelo tloe warl. will p.,.. t.r wlllo •• I.eel,.. rena.-. . 

If .10 .... I •••• .,.. I •• el"plo •• I.S wit. wire., •••• 10 ....... t~ 
_ .. aI.l,.. la -.-. _,.. I. tel .. plo • • _ wit •••• ware.. 

THE COLLINS SYSTE 
R.qulr.. no pol •• , no wlr •• , n. franchl •••• 

S .... I .. ....,. _ ... 1 ... 10 ___ ...... t ....... re _as ___ 
t.re_Io_ •• 10.. .u •• Stat ... f.r .10 ••• ~ .f l .. t.W ... Ioe Cel-u.. WI ... le_ Tel .. plo.ae f ..... t •• 

Atl.ntlc to the Pacific Coa.t. 
All •• _ ....... _ ... aloUlre<l •• ..,.. .rI.... t. til... .Ioe 

....... t C_.,.., I. dI.lo • • tad< ..... ,..1..... TIlIo -..w _ 

.......... of .Ile Pare.t Co . .. ..,. "aI_.I ... 
It .. _I,.. ......... w.e ...... ,.._ dI. t ..... loI.t or w .... .... 

.,... _ke It • nole ............. e ... rle ........ walt ... 11 0at-
Il_ . ....... --. ••• t lo .... .-rnl wltIo ,. ....... If f ... 1 __ ... ..-........ ,... 

At •• ,.. .... e . .. _ •• f eo ......... _ "_ ... ~ t ....... 
.p wltlo .10 •• 1_ .. ., ..... lal.I •• t. Ite ........... • H.' • _t ... .. 
U .. _ .... ,.. •• It I ••• t ...... t. 1_ .. la •• n •• a ColII_ ..... _ 
wlt.t It Ile ....... wlo ..... It .ta .... wlt.t tloa .e .......... wIoan 
It will be • ,._ .. tre .. '"Ow. 

Call and talk ov.r the Collin. Wlrel ••• 
T.lephone YOURSELF. 

c- t .......... f .10. V ....... I~. ••• t.l.. --.. .ke t .... 

r'~'~:dl':!!~:-f~r ..... =-... o,,::1.r;!~=,,~;:::." "~~'I="'~rr.ta~t: 
OF TilE WIR£LJIIIS TIICLEI'HONrr.," wlol". will .. ,.......... _ 
; ),nt ..... ,... 

BUELL & SMITH, 
804-805 Mutual Life Bulldlnc, Buffalo, N. Y. 

• 

TElEPHONE WORK 
DONE WITHOUT 

USE OF WIRES 
Question of Circuit Made by Water 

Route Rduted by CoIIinI 
People in Buffalo. 

NEW SYSTEM 
PROVED GOOD 

-What we claim tor the ColIJnl 
Wlrelelll Telephone II that it tranl
mlta articulate apeech without wlrea 
between polnta In colUlUunlcatlon." 
said Mr. G. Merritt Davia, reprellllnt
Ing the Colllua company. today. "'l'he 
detaUa of It our compan)' b .. demon· 
atrated In Butfalo ever)' da), last wcek, 
a t a public exhibition atatlon at the 
foot of Fen')' atreet, and now In the 
·M"t~ LIfe Building, !llso at the But· 
falo Midsummer Exposition." 

"III your syatem In operation else
wbere!" Mr. Davia was uked. 

"Yee, It II Installed at tbe Yukon 
ExpOiltion In SeatUe. Furtber th~n 
that, at the eloctrlcal 8ZJ)OIIltion beld 
In MadllOn Square Garden In New 
York lut rail the Colllni wlrel~l~ tele
phone bad the exclusive privilege and 
gaye demonstratlona tbero during the 
entire period of the exposltloD." 

"Hue you had teats which prove Ita 
errtcfency ror ooDIIDerclal uaea over 
any conllderable dlltance!" 

ll .. aJt. .t Tee ... 

~ ... our teata hav~ ahown thelle reo 
IIfb trom the laboratory In Newark. 
N. J .• to the Singer Bulldln« In Now 
York Cll)', a dlatance of about nine 
mile • • and trom the laboratory to Con· 
gerll. N. 'Y.. a dJatance of 35 mil •. 
FolloWtnc' . thla, the long dlltance ree· 
ord. wu made on Jul)' 9th Jut year 
between Newark, N. J., and the top 
ot the Land TIUe Building In PbUa· 
delphia, a 4iiJItaDce or 81 znJlea. · Thla 
hu been tall), d8llQrtbed In the Sclen
tltlc American and wu wltnMMd b)' 
a large num~r ot 5clenUtlo experts 
........ _ ntaUon to our oomp&D7_" 

··Wbat la the theory b)' which mea
alges are connTed by )'our com
pan)"!" 

"1 Ibould repl), to that," wd Mr. 
Da'lil. "that It II the same with 0Qr 

wlreleu u with trf'ery other. In· r.ct. 
the enUre wlrelcaa IndU1tr7 la built 
on the generally accepted thear), ot 
what II calJQs\ the ether lpace, which I 
Jlelld not go Into detall but which IIll 
lol~ntilta underatand and that thua 
tar all experlmenta tend to contlnn 
U1at theorY, thouCh no one baa e'fer 
_ n or m ... ured or can tell the true 
measure of what I. called the ether In 
allllb'tence ot 1)IOre explicit lmowl~. 
on the ijubjecl." 

WIN. 0.1,.. g ............ 

"What II the _l3nlrtcance or n .. of 
the wlrea leadJu from your FerrY 
atreet ·statlon clown Into the C8Ilalt" 

..... n)' han •• ked thll q-uon .. 
aome ha'fe dr&wn ·unr..'I'orable OOllelU' 
alonl from It. In brief the wtres are 
conD4Ict.4 with ., copper plate and a 
1I1ne plate, thUI maldng a cround con· 
'llIICUOI1. whfeb mlg~ haTe ~ made 
r~ al .well. of pour-, br .merelY bury
Ing ",·Irea In the grQUDd, tllqa com
pleting· tbe circuit. but Mr. CoIUna. the 
In'fentor of the .,..tem. h .. preferred 
woltklng thll ",~ In hll earUet- ex
perlmenta and hu continued to do 10. 
There la no commun~aUOll b)' water 
betwen our two atatiODl Oil opposite 
aldell of the canal. In fact, It IR much 
more easy to conduct wlrel~s tele
pholle through the air lban through 
the wa14r, althou::h communlcaUon by 
water II made practicable for lOme 
dl"tance, eepeclally, counectlDg ship U 
.hlp or Ihlp to Ilgbthouse, aud It II 
rapidly coming Into lpeclal uae. Tbe 
OIlly potnt la, we tblnk. our s)·stem II 
a little better than anybody ;ae·s. In 
tac.t, . we have a faclory In ~ 
and are s"I'pl)'1ng wlrcle.1 telepbonlll 
anti .. hIpping lbem to dltrerent parts 
or tbe world. We reprd It as a per· 
fectly well-estabUahcd Industry. 

... ~. 
~dullou. or aelectlvlt)'. u It ta 

called. tbo separatln:; one from :10-
other. I" alTauged by the luning 
method 10 tbat when connoeUon la ceo 
tabllahed . two perllOtll who want to 
talk to eaeb other In aecret ma), ha'fe 
tnltrumenta attuned to lucll a pitch u 
otbera are not. and In that w~ S&
cree)' be establlsbed. A teellllJcal ac
count ot It la that It Is a matter ot 
'farylDg of olclUaUona. but the prao
Ucal man almply wanta to kaow that 
\t, ia cloDe rather tbaA 'how It II ...... 

• 

TO STOP 
DISTRESS 

SIGNALS SAYSGOODWIN 
MUST HAVE A DamagIng Evidence in City Court That 

Clark Com'pany Issuoo Orders to In
t~rfere With All Messages of Oppo
sition Company. 

FORMER EMPLOYE 
SAYS l\tIACHINES ARE 

USED TO DO TRICK 
That wire lea. melaaaea of tho 

United Wlrele .. Company. no matter 
how Important. are deliberately Inte ... 
fered wttll In an · effort to entirel), pre
t.t theIr tJ"alllznJlaloa ".. the .tart· 
Una e'lidence broucht out la "the Cit)' 
Court thla mornlnc. Attldnlta werot 
produced contalnl~ oopl.. ot onl .... 
~nt to . Clarll Wire!.,.. operatora. 
a..war interfering machln .. , It was 
charged. areuled to atop the m ... ..
Or the United .. 

NOT WRONG 
IN LAW TO 
TAP WIRELESS 

Department. of Commerce and 
Labor Gives Important De: 
ciaioo in Offic~Uy Coosi<lerin& 
the Predicament of the "Weat
em Statea" · Recently _ 

HAVE URGED NECESSITY 
OF .PROTECTION LAW 

THE NEWS BUREAU. 
WASHINGTON. D. c .. Oct. 10. 

There II no I&w at present to i1revf'nt 
a wlrel~ .. telegraph compauy from 111-
terferln¥ wltb the mculIgeB U".iDlI
mltted b)' a competln,; comp.- ny and 
rend8l1~ the meauge unlnu,llIglblc, 
even when tbe menage la a ateam
Ihlp'. dJltre.1 algnal. lbe "S. O. 8. ... 
accorcl1oc'to AcUJlg 8ecretM.ry ot Com
merce and Labor Benjllmln Ii. Cable. 

Tbe Iteamer We.t.ern Slate •• with 
ac'l'eral hundred J>Illaellf)or. II.boarol. 
wal made helple .. on Sept. :n by the 
buraUnc of a blgh prenure c)'lInder 
and drifted about lAke Erie for severa! 
hour.. Repelltedlt, accorcllng to tbe 
alfhlll.vlt or tbe wlreleu operator 
.boKrd Ule steamer, th" tllRlreltli lIl.:
_t of "S. 0_ 8 ." WlI.a t1ubed. ~cb 
time the Interferen(·,; by tbe apparatull 
ot a competing line Will so strong thaI 
the mellage never reacbtd thOle tor 
whom It waa Inteuded. 

® 

"We willi to Il1lpreaa upOn )'ou." 
reacl th,..e orelera. "that the tlPt II 
I'ot to 'allow the Unit.. Wlrel_ tQ 
pt a lJule worel thl"'Oqh." 

JD'ftdenC8 '11''' allO gt'l'en b)' Cbal'1 .. 
H. Ro),al, operator on the Cle"eland· 
Detroit line, "W .. tern 8tataa." to the 
.ueet that while he wu emplo),ed b, 
tile eompan), at the Buffalo atatlon bi 
ha4 been lA8tnu:tecl to Interfere wltll 
all meuac" of the oppoaJUon com· 
HIll 

Had Predicted Such a Case: 
Members or both bnlll('be. of Con· 

1(f8lla were iulorm8il lIy the U"lIllClc 
Inellt or Comm"rce MUtl Laoor, whlcu 
bal jurlll4llction over water commerce, 
tllat JUlt ..... h a caee would arise III 
baa arisen Ir lOme Illw wal not pro
vIded. Sell&tor lkllew of New York Ilnd 
Hep~taUve Green at Alauacbusetta 
IntrodllCed billa coverl ... ~u.t luch a 
_ as that. of the ateamer Weateru. 
Su..tea, but the bllli falled 0: becoml~ 
law bec:lIIle too WilUY bOUle membera 
had pollUclll (en<..( _ to mend and could 
uot wuttl auy I\\r re time In Wubln/t
ton maldnc 1u.w • . 

Senator DepeW'1 bill puaed the Sen
ate, and In \l8'lUO:l four and n.,e, pro
vl.loll wa. made ror lucb Mn emer! 
gtincy as baa arlileU. 

Depew lim Passed Senate. 
Tbe bill Introduc..ct by Representa

tive Green wu IdenUtical wltb tbat ot 
Senator Depew. II cot &II rar .. tbe 
calendar but waa never called up. 

Tbere II a law on ...-Irelesa lnterte ... 
enee on tbe oeeans; lIut It II not ef.' 
fectlve until July 1. l!)t 1. It two com
panies are cowileUlIg on tbe ocean and 
one .takl'8 upon IIlIeit the dcbt to In
tertere willi the mClllillleij ot tbl! other 
a like sltllllUon to tbat of tbe steamer 
"Western States" II lIallle to lIerall one 
or tbe OOf'an greybounds Rud many 
lIvel1Day be sacrificed. 

Congress Urgea to Act. 
Omclals or tbe Department of Com· 

ml!rce aud Labor ur,;ed upon ConK""" 
tbe necenlty (or II · law ('OverIng Inte ... · 
(I!rence bt.twe.-n rl val ('onccrn,. 1Ilem
btlr6 ot Congress made the excuse tbat 
they had not time at tbe last session 
to take the maller up and 2tatecl tbat 
M clause In tbe revl.ed Interstate com
merce act covered t hI! question. But 
It develpp now tllut tbe claulle re
ferred to In tbe Intcrstate comlller('e 
act only hll.ll to do with thl! malilng of 
rate. and tbat t1wo wlrele" telecrapb 
companies lire IIUth,r the saIDI'. obller
vatloua and regulutlons as arc tbe tell'.· 
phone lind tel .. gl apl. ('.ompanles and 
that the Inter8tat e ('ommcr~\l comml .. 
ilion I. pow~r-IeS8 to vros .... cule (or 
mallcloull Inter(I'ren~c OU tbe part of 
one (.'Ompany with another concern. 
• Tbe wecreUlry ot Commerce and La· 

bor 11'111 urge In his aunual report tbe 
early enactment ot legIslation prevent
Ing Interrerence within tbe Jurladlcl lon 
ot the United 8tates. 

t 

PERSONAL CODE 
WireI... ()pen.tor on the 

"City of ClnelaDd" De
clara Clark Operator SeDda 
Meuaaea Which Only the 
Seader Understands. 

R. B. HqQI. wlrel_ operator on 
the Detroit liner Cit)' of Cle'l'eland, 
II.ter Illip of the W.t.eru Stat. 
wblch broke a e,.llnder ott Long PoInt 
lut Wedneacla)' (wlrel_ .lpaJa ot 
dlatr_ from wblch It Is claimed were 
Interrupted b)' tbe Clark wlreleu 
operator In Buffalo), otfera 10m. 
canaUc crlUclam ot tbe Clark operator 
In tbe tollowln,; statement to tbe 
NlI:WS: 

"After reading ),our 'fery IntereaUng 
arUcle. I would like to add a few 
worda for tbe benetlt ot m)' rrlend Mr. 
Striegel. United Wlreleu operator at 
BuUalo. whom Mr. Goodwin brands aa 
a liar, and tor the benefit of those 
wbo are Intereated In wlreleN In gcn-
e~. . 

"Mr. Cbarlea Erneat Goodwin bas 
seemingly made "''I'eral alatemente 
Which he can·t .ublltantlate. Doea It 
not aeem reasonable that the United 
Wireless operatora theruselvea would 
know more about bow far their Instru' 
menta would carT)', than would 
Mr. GoodwIn. Yet)!e makea the state
ment that our Buffalo offtce can not 
work with a Ihlp tin mllea weat of 
Lone Potllt. I kDow that It Ia ... l1y 
40ae wWl.-. .t ... u.~ CIt)' of Cleie
... 4 ullT ~._, ~ ,tlllal\ . otber United 
operators OIl _er boata wm glvo tbe 
_me telUmon)'. 

Malicious Interference_ 
''He allO mak .. the statement tbat 

what Operator Strlecel aid about the 
Clark malicIous Interference wu Ult
true. He makee It· efta ~ by 
tb4IM ,.0*: 

• have nner Ioterte~ mallclou~ly 
with any wlnleu statton.' 

"Right here I would like to ba'·e IIfr. 
GoodwIn atate what he meaD8 by tbe 
word Interterence. 

"I, bolng ~ wlnl_ operator. am 
well enough acquainted with the cod .. 
to know that thref>ofourthl of the time 
wben Mr. Goodwin rlalma to be send· 
Ing U. busln_ that he la neltber 
U8lng the Contlnental or Morae code, 
but u I &IIIumo Mr. Cbarles E ... 
neat Ooodwln to be a truthful man and 
a man ot bls word. he mnat bo ulln& 
a code whlcb onl)' he can underatand, 
ror generally not e'fen tbe otber Clark 
slatlonl nply to It. 

Ordinary Message_ 
"Again, tbe ordlnarr meaaa«e can 

eully bo lent In (rOUl f1v. to ten min' 
utes at tbe mOllt, and tben It Ia neeM
BIlry to 'Usten In' In order to recelYe 
acknowledcment ot the m-se from 
tbe station recel.,lng same. But Mr. 
Goodwin's ao-eal\ed bualnl!l& takes him 
bourl to gct oft aomellmea wIthout a 
break even long enougb 10 receln a 
81ncle word. But IIlnee 1 uaunle hIm 
to bo a man of hll worel the only way 
1 ('an explain tbe (act Ia that be mUlit 
have lOme wa)' or recelvlnc hll ac
knowledcmenta w~ch III .. mYlterlou. 
aa bls code. 

"Anotber peculiar characterllUc In 
Mr. Goodwln's method of cettlng orr 
'bualn_ la that bla mysterioul mea
saCM are aent onl), wben tbe United 
Wlrfll_ staUonl ore trylnc to work 
with the reco~l&ed code. And. here 
apln, since Mr. Goodwin I. appare.nt· 
Iy an honorable ma.n and a man or hili 
word. I wlll aaaume that the United 
Wireless spark Is a neceaaary attrl· 
bute to Mr. Goodwln's m)'1lterlous 
method ot doing bls very legitimate 
busln(,l4s.' 

"I am lIur .. tbat all UnIted operatora 
woulcl be blChl)' honorecl and pl_d 
with an explanation or Mr. Good
win', very unusual method or conduct
In,; hl8 buslnetll. However, u we do 
not undenltand bls peculiar wa)'l. we 
are enjoying Immensely some ot bla 
statementa wblch were prInted tn your 
lut evenlng'a paper. atateinenta which 
should be amusing to an)'one wltb an 
underatandlnlt of wlreleu, but eapec> 
lally so to all Untted operatora." 
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L1 SPARKS JOURNAL 7-1 THE GREAT LAKES 

Wireless History was made on The 'Lakes' 
Life of a 'tfireless __ an' on the Lakes prior to 1912 ... as NOT a 'bold of cherries' 
asclippings fCOlll 1910 neIo'spapers of the area record. 77Jese papers, yellow ... ith 
a~e tell of the intense jeal ousy between rival c:o.panies. 77Je 'jiJlEling' of sta
t~ons by rivals - .any ... ~thout regard for safety of Ii ves or ships. 1 t 
was a pretty sordid chapter of history - probably ... ell forgotten. However, you 
.a!l enjoy this vignette of 'Life on the Lakes' as it ... as. Do not blilllle the 
printer or us for the poor coP!l. After all, its over 75 years old. tfAB. 
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STR. "WESTERN STATES," 
DISABLED, SUMMONS AID 

WITH WIRELESS CALL 
CONNECTING ROn -BREAKS 

AND CYLINDER BLOWS OUT 
The brealllni of a cODDectlDI ·rod 

u d the blowlDI off of a cyllDcSer IMad 
011 the lteamer WeaterD Statea of t.be 
Detrolt.cle,.e1IDd • lulr.tloD Com· 
pany lett tb. bll ,.e_1 lylD, helplea. 
. bout 46 mllea ealt of the 80Utheut 
' hoal .t mldnllbt Iut nllbL Infor· 
maUon,... flnt recelnd "y tbe 
NEWS office throulb tbe United 
WI"I... Comp.ny · more than an 
hour .bead of recular tele
-"pb len' Ice. Tbe Iteamer CIty 
of ClenlllDd WII called by wlrelep to 
the &lSlltaDe. of tbe otber .teamer .Dd 
tbe pa6lenlen on board tbe Weatern 
Statea weI e tranllferred t:l the otber 
,._el and landed In Buff.lo tbl. 
mornlnl. Tbe Weatern Btatea re
tUrDed to Detroit. 

On board the Weatern Statea wbeD 
the accldetlt occurred ""as a party of 
'50 Mrcnlpn bftnken on the ,..ay to 
Buffalo .n~ 1'Iapra rail •. a part of 
tbe proaram at entert4Izur;'~1 durinl 
the o.troh colI"'enUon of , Mlcb· 
tpn ~en' AaIoclat TbeT 

. ,topped In BuNalo tbls tr '!C. • 
Tbe c.ptaln or the We> Stat .. 

"'beD confroDted by the Ili .U,.e of 
. Buttal. • taklDI 

the party back to Dew 'hose a 
thlrJ cour~ •. of calli 'le CIty 

of ct.,.al.nd to the Weltern States' 
1I.latance. 

Tbe accIdent to the Welltern Statel' 
m.cblnery. wblcb w .. eeriou. enoulb 
to cripple the ,._1. occurred .t 
about 11.46 o'cloet lilt .,.enln,. WIth· 
III an hour • wlreleR mea~e bad 
reacbed tba CIty of CIty eland .nd the 
litter bad drawn up .Ionl.lde the 
Welt ern St .• tea. Luckily tbere w .. no 
ee. runnln, and It w.. po.llble to 
trln.fer tbe pa .... n.era In eafety. 

Soutb E .. t .bo:ll I. In the POint 
Pelee pallale Ilmo.t dIrectly oppo.lte 
Toledo. but near tbe Canadian Ibore. 

Fint Practic.l Tat of the Sort on 

Lakes. 
It w .. tbe flr.t time In the blltor) 

of tbe Grnt Lakes tb.t the wlre:e .. 
WII put to sucb a prllct lcal te t . 

At 11 :01 o'clock lilt nlt;b:. Wl rel e .. 
Operator Carl Hopkln~ on tbe City ot 
Clnel.nd came rUDolnl to Capt. A 
J. McKa, on tbe bridle of thc pal.tlal 
lakl' liner wltb II me .. lg" wblcb re.d : 
McKly-Clevel.nd-

St.ud by .nd we 11'11: wire 'OU later 
wbat to do. Y. G. Steward. 

. Captaln-Wclter:) StIlte. 
('aolL McKay wrote In··repl; . "All 

rJlbt ." .nd Hopkin" f1li1 hed tbe mes 
IIle to the Weale. a Statel. 

lJl the meanUma C.pt. Stew.rd on 
tha Weatel'll State. b.d wire' a re
port of the .ccldent to the general 
manlier at Detroll and r eceived an 
immediate reply At 11 : 21 be .eot 
the followiD, mel: a,a: 
XcK.y-Cle,..land-

Stop alon, .Ide of u. and talIe 230 
ptI&Iell,en. Wb.t accommodatioo. 
hne"Tou for tblUl! TbJl la ordered 
b, ,ener.1 m.nager. We .re .bout 
46 milea &alt of South·Ellt Sboal 

Stew.rd. 
The City of Cleveland'l captaio re

turned the rollowln;: oomforUni reply: 
Steward-We.tern :Jtat_ 

Ha"e you located and 'JD coming 
tull epeecI . Am 36 mllea '.'Y. ~.,.. 
ampla .ccommodatlonl for you all . 

McKI,. 
Capt. McKay .ent .n urlent mel' 

IIle to bll en&ineen to do their beat 
and tba extra firemen. ollar •• nd boll· 
.. mell wera turned out of tbelr 
bUDka. Tbe Clevebnd I. one of the 
fllteat Iteamer. on the I.ke •• nd It 
.OOD 11''' te&rilll throtllb tbe pl.cld 
water at tb .. moonlit lake under every 
po.llble pound of Iteam. It w .. little 
more than an bour wbeo. b, tbe aId 
ot the chart. the two boata weN cloaa 
enou,b to be lpoken .nd tba captaioa 
held meppbooe cooverlaUon. 

Luhed Btoadsides. 
The crippled Iblp .nd the relCuer 

11'," I .. bed broadlld .. · tolether and 
the trall.fer. wblcb b.d bHn arranled 
In tbe hour wblle tbe Cle,.al.nd wli 
comlnl up to tba We.tern State •• waa 
.u.Ct.d. Tbere 11'11 no confuaion. 
The water WII .. "ealm &I • mill· 
pond" .nd • brllbt moon made the 
acene .. \llbt .. d.y. OYar. fenced 
lanl·w.y the pallenlen .... Iked from 
dack to deck and tbe ,teward. carried 
their IUII .. e to their new ltaterooml. 
Tbera w .. no crowdln, 011 the CIa,.. 
land. wbOll capaeity ot 3aOO 11''' not 
approacbed. Tbe traDafer 11''' com· 
plated and the boala palled .part In 
26 minute.. The Weatal'll Stat .. 
turned back In the dlrectioD of 0. 
troll undar IJa 0.'" .team .t low p~ 
11ft. 

"Tbere Will abeolutely no excite
menl on board following lhe accIdent." 
aald ono ot the parly ot baoken from 
tbe con,.eotlon of Mlcblgan State 
Bankere' A.eoclatlon. upon tbe arrl.,al 
of tbe CIty ot Clevelaod In Buftalo. 

"Tbere were about 226 In our party 
.nd ot tbat number about bait bad 
lODe to tbelr .tatarooml. We wera 
told • faw mlnuu. attar the l.C9i4ant 
that It wou ld be necellary to tranl
fer tbe entl" party to the City ot 
Cleveland wblcb bad alre.dy been 
communicated wltb by wIreless. Ac· 
cordlngly.1I of our lunllie was 
gathered together nnd we made ready 
ror the tranlter wblcb w.. m.de an 
bour later without Incident." 

Emery Clark. of tbe Firat N.tloo.1 
Dank ot Detroit. reUrln, pre.ldent of 
tbe ... oclatlon.laulhed wben be 11''' 
aaked If tbere bad beeo any excite
ment on board. 

"Wby. b.1t of our Plrtt dldn't GOW 
an)lthlng bad happened until It'lliII 
eaplalned to tbem and tbey took It all 
la • splendid joke," said he. 

"Ot course tbe accident baa dellyed 
u. '1IIgbt!y on our trip to ~I.gar .. 
bllt It I. of little con.equeoce. be
caule we are all bavlnl' splendlll
tllQA" 

III Man on Bo.rd. 
Some excitement waa cauled wblle 

lbe big ateamer w.. belnl w.rped 
Into ber landing pl.ce at tbe foot of 
Washlnltoo street by • report tbat 
one of tbe bankera bad been taken 
luddenly .ertously III tollowlnl tbe ac
cldeot and " 'al to be takeo to a h08' 
pltal .. aeon aa tbe boat bad <.locked. 
It waa tound upon Ir.Qulr,... bowever. 
tbat tba sick man WII one ot the 
passeogera on the City of Cleveland 
wben abe lett Detroit and was being 
takeo to New York city for treatment. 
He was not of tbe banken' p.rty. 

Tbe burgUllg ot the cylloder tol · 
lowed Ihe breaklog of a bo lt 10 a 
hlgb'pO"'er"d eoglne. Tbe wIre less 
call tor lIel p WQS .ent OUt Immedla te
Iy nnd the City of Cleveland IIod Ihe 
Eastern States respooded. Tbe tor· 
Iner vessel W:l~ only a abort dlatance 
awn, an.1 ~tnrted for tbe disabled 
boat. tbe E~".cro Stl\te~ being 10' 
torllled Ihul her IIld ..... aa not oeeded. 
When tbe City of Clp\'elaod arrlnd 
the bnnkr.·s held II ('oote reo ('e :lnd 
dechled not 10 Itay n boanl t be Welt· 
ern Slalee. Tile two boal~ were th~n 
In shed togelller alld Ihe j:801t pianka 
let . Tbe s~a was clllw and tbe traus· 
ter was made wltbout acclelent. It 
... ·IIS 8 ttf'r mldol;:ht when tbe CIty ot 
Cle\'ele nd letl tbe slra oded ve sel 
bouod tor Buff.lo. 

Tbe Western State~ turned ber no .. 
tow.rd DetroIt and In IIttemptlnl to 
re.ch Ibat port traveled by me.nl o! 
per low powered engln ... 

STR. WESTERN STATES 
DISABlED, CAllS AID 

Wireless Operator in Court on 
Charge of interfering. 

BROKE UP MESSAGE ? 
• lI:rucR E . Goodwin. Ii wirel"." oper' 

alor ·emplo),,.d b)' Ihe ,'ontlnenlltl " 'Ire. 
h... TelPfrT1lph <:ol1lpan~. \\u" b('(or(' 
Judp Nuh III Clly ('''Orl Yhl~r.l,,)·. 

cb' .... ed with " vlolnUon of Ihe J\<'nal 
rod,·. lila hea .. llI;: \\ ltd adjourncll 10 
Konday. O('tubcr ~I\. A w"r".lIt I~ also 
out for Ih .. Ilrrc. t of N"'~oll 11011 . all 
operat"r employell by the .... IIIC com· 
pany. on a. .. Imllllr ("hargt'. 

Edward Ncwlon of Chlc' lro. general 
INpertnlPndent of the l'nlt~d Wh't'lcu 
Company. allega thet the t ..... o oper:l" 
on wllCully and m .... lduu.ly· prevcnttod 
and delayed the tranlml.,.lon of u meg· 
.. ~e from the »telilll.blp "'. estern 
Statu 011 Seplember U.t wben that 
boM wu dl.abled on Lako! Erie otr 
Lon~ rolnt o ... · ln~ to the breakln~ ot 
.. llbatt Ilnd cylinder head. 

Accordln. 10 the atrllla,·lt. Chari. 
Royal. the cperlllor "bou."d the WHtern 
Sla. ea. unauccuatully tried from t .10 
a .m. until 9.40 a.lIl . to rellch either the 
Erie or Butralo I t.tlona. Royal lay. 
that the moment he ·\)e~a.n to send out 
a mee_~e askln~ tor ". I!lance. (he 
operator at Clark'. Matlon. 8utra.lo. \)e. 
~n t." lnu:& .. a .:. . I 

RO"1l1 11"&3 fonnerly an opera lor tor 
tha Clark company at Detroit and laler 
at Bull'alo. He hll~ made aftldA-vlt tblll 
be '11111 ~Iven o.·al In&trucllona al 
Detroit b)' W . N. McWaOe. .uperin
tendent ot Ihe Clark (ompan),. and 
Thomas ~. CI.rk. ~eneral mana~er. to 
IDtertere wltb tbe United Wlrclu. ata· 
UoG8 there. .nd bad written Inatruc· 
~a. from Samuel Brinkman. man!\Cer 
at !be Detroit RatiOtl. advl&ln~ Clark 
operaton In thl. rupeel . 

Tbe ma.x1mUDl penalty for Goodwin'. 
alle~ed oll'ence I. tour ,.ears· Imprtaon. 
g:lent. 

If the wlrelus folk. are to tl,ht In 
the air tbey .hould seiect their mono· 
plauu or blplanu and bave It out 
.. ..,. tlleY won't botller J)IOple who 
~Il't UJlderatand what they Ire .t 
~d whal tbelr complaints really 

IMID· 

CUT IN ON THE AIR. 
Wircleu Operator il .ccused of in. 

terceptin, a Rival's MesA, ... 

Emut E . Goodwin. a wlrele .. tel .. 
IRph oper .. tor ot No. 19 Weal Eacle 
.treet. was arruled lut nl~bt on a 
warrant cbara1ng him with vlolatln~ 
lb. pen. I law In regllrd to Interter
Inl wIth telegraphic ("ommunlcatlon •. 

Tbe complainant 18 ~dward '. New· 
tl)n. who II the lo~al representative ot 
one company which hilS Il wlrelcs. sta· 
tlon bere. He allclcs th,U (;oodl'ln 
haa .et up .. station on Ihe br ach at thc 
toot ot Soulh Mlchl~an .treet Ilnd I. 
d.lly Interfertn~ wltb lbe work of the 
comp.ny. 

Recently. Newton all~~cs. a .tc&Jn· 
bollt wu in ~rl\ve dan,er otr Lon~ 
Polnl. In Lake Erie. and was IPndln~ 
out ftashes ot Its plight . which were In· 
tercepted and m .. de uselesa by Good. 
win. 

WIRELESS OPERATOR UP- FOR 
INTERCEPTING MESSAGES 

Pornest E . Goodwin. a wlrele ... tele. 
gT"ph operator .. t Ihe Clark Wlrele., 
Tele/n"Il,.h ·om"any·.. st"lIon on the 
beal·h. \".~ urr .. lgnl·d In Cltv ('ourt 
Yelltl'rdny morDing ("han; .. d With Inter. 
terlnJf with mcssagea sen t to Ihe United 
Wireleaa Telegraph Company trom the 
Iteltmer Weste.·n Slates when she w .. 
In dl'lre .. otr Long Point on Septem. 
ber 201h. Judge Nash put the clle 
over until October 3rd tor trial. 

A warrant Ie out for the arrest ot 
Nel.on Holt. an oj)f:rator tor the aame 
.tatJo!W' 

'-YIRELESS INTERFEREN~E 
TAKEN TO SUPREME COURT 

':u tke Hooker I. to decldp Ihe '1UI' O' 

lion wheU:· " Ihe h.w prohlbl:II' ;:: Ihl
Inlerf"r nrc \. 1111 Ih<: Hlldlllg of 1I:le· 
!~I .qlh and it·l t' ph "m'" m,'s ·,tKCft can bf: 
"PVIl,,<I. I" wl r"I .. ~" le l,·gr""ny. Argu· 
ments were heard hy hlOl yl-~Ierday .. f · 
lernoon on this point. tollowlng a writ 
M hllb~.~ corpu! which brouJ;hl abou t 
Ihe rclclIs<' from j.1I1 "f Ern .. s t (' E . 
(;'Jodwin . an 0p" r HliJ r o r It-I' C"ln rk V."lre· 
IllHI TI·I ·Kr:q,h·T.·I··phr,n.· r.omv~ UY. 
who was a rtcslf"rl ( h ., rl;~tl with Int,· r
t .. :" lnK with a d " lre ... lgn,,1 from Ihe 
stekm<:r WeHlf' rn Stl\te~ wh t:n it wu 
In tr"Clubl .. on Lake i::rl('. Th a proc~ed· 
Ing In City Court . In which It t.. sought 
to puoleh Goodwin and anoth"r n" .. r· 
alor tor Ihe sam comp .. ny. :-l"I."n 
Holt . hal lIee n held pending th an
nouncemen t ot the d~clslon ot Justice 
Book .... 

PERE MARQUETTE 
LAKE DISASTER 

OFF CHEBOYGAN 
Conflicting Reports by W ireless Tell 
of Sinking of Boat W ith All or Part 

of Crew in Lake Michigan . 

CIb A.IaNI_t .. ~) 
LUDINGTON. Mlcb .• Sept. 9.-One of the wont m.rine clJealterl In th. 

kbt0r7 of Lake Mlcbliin navllaUlln occurred early tod.,. wben car ferry 
Pere M. rQuetta No. 18. rlillbip of • f1ut of Ilx Iteel car ferries owned and 
operated by the Pera Marquette Rall~.d Company. lanll to the bottom of 
LaU Mlchlpn. t ...... nty !!llles off POI l Wllhlngton. WI • .• 1I"Ith lin e.tlmated 
100s' of %0 !lnl. Tbe boat was valuad at $400.000. and tbe cargo. wblcb 
1r.eluded 29 loaded can. at ,100.000 to U60.000. Tbe t.otal 1011 .. til ellceecl 
lIalf • mlllloo don.re. tully In.ure<l . 

NCar ferry No. 18 Ilnklna- belp! " .... the C. Q . D. ..Irele.. mea",,_ 
that brou,bt tbe flrat newl of the dlaalteT to tbla clly .bout 1\ A. H loci .. ,.. 

Tbe ~st car ferry carried. crew of 60 men, and bad on board two 
"IOIIMD pauenaera Mid to be from Sa&inaw . 

LtJIUNGTON. MIch .• Sept. 9.-W. L. ),lercereau. lIuperlntendeDt of the 
ear farry line. b .. re<'elved 8 - · · ... Ie •• ltatln, tbllt oDI,. 30 of 50 IDeo on 
boanI Car hrry No. 18 bad been ~av ed. The weseale came froID a !'UII
lnI atKInar. wblcb 11'11 10 communIcation wIth No. 17 and I. "<'Cepted at 
Pare Marqe.tte martDe beadquartere al reliable. Twent, are aald to be 
_to lneludin, all the offIcers . 

MILW AUKEE. WII .• Sept. D.-Tblrty·nlne memberl or tbe crew or tbe 
Perl Marquette car ferry No. 18 were loat and lbree eaved. wbeD tbe car 
farry IaDk ID mld·laka .bout 30 mU .. aU Sblboypn today. accordlnl ' to 
reportl rec:el,.ed bera. 

All th. member. of Iba ('rlW ilatled trom Ludlncton. 
Tbe car 'ferry left Ludla,to.o at 11: (0 I .. t nllbt. after • thoroup In· 

.pec:don before enterln, the frel,ht c arryln, traffic I('rOi' tbe I.kl!. Tbe 
tint word of Ihe ferry belnl In c1Istr e.. 11'11 re<-elved In • wlrelesl mINI· 
aap from the captalD. aalUn~ for ... latanca trom car ferry No. 17 and for 
the t!1'Plteh of tUls. 

Flnt report receIved al.o Indicated that the cr,ew had been .. ,..d. 
bnt • later dl.p.lCh It 10:30 broucht tbe news that pnly threa out of • 
erew ot (Z had been lived. 

. Tbere '11 ablolut.ly notbln, known .. to tbe c.Ule of the .ln1dn~. 

DE'PaOIT. Mich .• Sapt. B.-At Pere Marquette r.Uroad headqU&rUre 
In WI cit)· Ill. Rid th.t car ferr,. ~o. 18 had. crew·of 32 to 35 milD aneS 
th.t word from Ludln~on II tbat all were reacued by ~ ferry No . • ;. 
The I. tter left Ludlua10Q .t./i A, K . In rMpon .. to ~o. 18'. ~Ire\a .. ellDal 
Gl MIUwI aDd reacMd tJae ·_e of tha ,.,~ about 7 o·clock. 

HA~EL BEliES· 
I~J~~UmN 1ft 
WIRELESS SmI 

JUDGE FINDS ALL CO~PANIES 
INTERFEREDI WITH MESSA&ES 
- UNITED COMPANY MAY Ap· 
PLY AGAIN IF MESSAGES ARE 
I NTERRU PTED. 

The au lt oC Ihe United Wlrale"" 'rel
elTapll Company to obt .. ln an InJun~· 
tloo retlra lnln~ Ihe Continent,,1 Wire· 
leaa Telegravh &: Telephone Com· 
paDY and Ch.rk Wlrlllc... Tcl"lIraph 
.. 'l'elephonc ('om!llln)' trom alle,. .. d 
Interterenr,. wltb mes...... OD tha 
~rt'M.l a ... at\.C2l, \ .. tL8 U~lIh.:'" luCl~ i uy 
Judlle John R. Ha&cl III Un lU:d Stut .. 
Circu it c.:ourl. The complainant com· 
pany. however. holds tbe right 10 
altaiD Itart proceedinca at Ibe b.gln. 
nlng of the lIellSOn It the lIetendanla 
attempt to hamper the work ot Ihe 
Unlte4 Wlreleas concero. Francis X . 
Butler. Np,., York City. Ilppeared for 
the complainant. and the detendanl. 
Clark Comp"ny was repreaented by 
Eu. ene L. F .. lke ot this city. 

Jud"e Ha .... 1 atated th.t Inasmuch 
lUI trom tbe evidence otrered by eacb 
.Ide eacb compa.ny h .. d Interfered 
wltb Ihe bualnela ot Ihe other. hla rul· 
Ing .eemed to be the but under \". 
clrcumelanCet. 

Tb. proceedings were b cun 1 ... 1 
September .. nd toda)' was the time .e' 
for t he def nee to ·nle .nswer.. The 
United Wlrela~ Comp .. ny. wilich b.~ 
II. .taUOII at one ot tbe I,cal newspaper 
omcea charlled that during 1110. the 

lIII)' In~lrucrton. were to In·terfere 
'II'Ith CU UnlWd tram the rerular sta
tion up wull • A. M . .. ell -IDoru.lu. 1 
then WEnt to the IaboratQry and 
.urtad the tntartereoce mactrllle. that 
ran UlIUl all their boata bad dockad. I 
can1ed out these IDarructioDl durm, 
the entire tlme that I ow.. worltl.u 
for the Clark Comoany In Detroit. 
The .. rue condkloll pre,.aI\a at Buf· 
falo. except tb.t In Buffalo ("be de
IIID o( the Inurferance m.chlne II 
cbanled .nd a >JIlt w.ter r_t&t II' 
ueed 10 the pllce of a bre.k by !DO
ttIr. Th" rbea.tal I. de~ed II tol· 
~lI'$: 1JI .• ,. ... 1 of lilt owatar cwo 
piec.N of fllteel .re placed. belDS ·two 
Conaactlooa of • circulI. On. plect ot 
.teel I. pllced dowo In t.be W.t81. the 
other jUlt touchlnl it. Wba the 
ourreot II turned OD. bubble. form 
arouQd ~be lllece of lteel uear tbe tQp. 
.nel wben the bubbles break contactl 
,. made; lind • dasb 15 made throUCii 
tbe wlreleu lnltrument UJ:I(II another 
bubbio 1_ formed . Tbla II a coDt1Du· 
0_ Pf'1'tormuee." 

'e. Q. Do' Meuage Might 
Have Saved Livea But 

For Wirel ... Rivalry 
"U the Bope wl ... le.. openltor had 

tlMn kind enoulh to .. n .... er me when 
1 picked up hi. c .. lI. the IIvea of lhoa.e 
two roen mllht h .. ve been u.vec1." Mid 
t)peralDr Bert Wend I r. "1 could have 
l'&I\fId up Capt. Weatcolt at the local 
.....nn. reporting omce and had lOme 
01 the tup th .. t .. re .taUoned at Am· 
"e,..u.urc and Ha.r Foltat on the .pot 
in '.0 boura .. • 

The ... lreI .. meaKle whlcb told of 
the burnlo, of the Cla.rlon .... 11,..1 
picked out of Ihe .. Ir by Bert E. Wend· 
a.r. nl,ht operator .. t Ih. Detroit ~. 
tlon of the CI .... k Wlrelea. which 01>-
v ..... tn. DelrulL Juurnal .. ,vlce. QU 

the D . .. C. dock at ttle foot of Wa,.". 
_I. Wendler w.. "In circuit" at 
' :It ~ mo. wben b. heard the famo' .. 
"C. Q . 0 ." ca.1I. lie ..., • ..,ered the 
eaU IUld learned tba.t Ih. atumer r.a.lI· 
'tac 11''' tb.· Dope, .. United Wlrel_ 
boa.t. But wbe" he .'-ned "C. W .... 
~nJtylnc the L">et.rolt CI ... k al&Uon. 
Uwo other operalDr retuaed to talk. 

Contln nlal .nd Clark companl ... had r----------------, 
maUrlously Interfered wlti. tho tran.· 
mls.lon ot It. wireless lll .. ssa~e6. At· I 
ftdavlta were preaented by eltch &Ide 
to Ole etrect that th other concern 
had tried to Injure Its busln.... . 

arory of the Clark Wlre!esl T.le
"1\,1)11. Company .. t 196 C .... venue 
.od ltart a!l Inlerlerence macbJ.ne. 
Tbll III at blne. I ...... told. WII de
slpe.J t<: work automatlc.lly and to 
pre.-cnt thl' UnIted WIreless trolD 
sel'tlnj; throuab any melllgee. Tbla 
machlu(. wa .. fO at;rID,ed by h.Yln& 
polnu on tbe .batt of a mota.- tbat 
as tbe motor would turn It would 
close tbe cirCUit lind make d .. b8ll. 
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The Multi-Lingual Dictionary 

"DO YOU UNDERSTAND ?" 
"CAN YOU SPEAK ENGLISH ? " 

Konnen Sie Duetsch sprechen ? 
Verstehen Sie Nicht [No] Gr. 

Paria Lie Inglese ? 
Capare Vietata It. 

Parle Anglais ? 
Non Comprendre Fr. 

Que Hable Ingles 
No Comprender Sp. 

- - - - - ------- - - - -
During the early days of Wireless at the turn of the 
century, many new words were coined which became 
the terminology or lexicon of the new art. Transla
tion of these words were not readily available in dIc
tionary form for wireless men visiting foreign ports. 
Early equipment frequently gave trouble due to the 
crude workmanship and when repairs or supplies were 
needed, it was often hard to make their 'wants' 
known. 

This problem was recognized by t he Marcon i Company 
so it set its staff to work up a "Multi-Lingual" Dic
tionary as a translat ion tool that all could use as the 
occasion required . 

The "Lingual Dictionary" was inc luded in several issues 
of the" Year Book of Wireless Telegraphy and Tele
phony" • It has not been updat ed since then but there 
are some who m ight f ind it a h istor ical b it o f memor
abil ia and nostalgia of more than passing interest , that 
should be recorded to point out some of the difficulties 
that existed in the early pioneer days. 

One instance comes to mind was back in 1919 when I 
was enroute India on the SS Santa Cruz/WBD. Leaving 
Manila our emergency transmitter [ 10" open gap] had 
the coil burn out . On reaching the F rench port of 
Saigon I went ashore to t r y and buy some needed wire 
to rewind the secondary which I found g iving the troub_ 
but had no success in 'getting through' as the French 
representative didn't understand what a "Spark-Gap" wa 
If I had explained i t was an " Eclateur a etincelle" , 
I probably could have solved the problem of making 
my wants known . Other hypothet ical c ircumstances 
come to mind , for example : 
Herr Heintz Sprockman of the SS E lbe was having 
trouble with his " Empfanger" shortly after leaving Ham 
burg for Southampton. He was unable t o f ix it so 
when he arrived at Southampton he went t o t he rad io 
station and tried to t ell them about the t empermental 
" Empfanger" on the E lba. The sharp Bri t ish Op on 
duty sensed that he was talking about the ship's 
receiver as the culprit but how was he to know what 
a " Empfanger" was ? 

Then there was Gerald Welch on the HMS Sir Sidney. 
After leaving Plymouth for Wismor his condensers 
blew . How was he to know that the Germans called 
condensers ••• Kondensatorens ?? [ Ach Himmel] And 
so it went. 

There were many 'nuggets' of information in these 
Year-300ks. The first we received was the 1913 
edition priced at 2/6 net. It was donated to the Soc
iety by Ed. G. Raser from his Historical Collection. 
It was published by the Marconi Press Agency Ltd., 
The 1914 edition was donated to the Society by late 
member. Dexter S. Bartlett who became a Silent Key 
March 15 1982.. The 1915 edition has the name of 
member Robert W. Ennis - 271-P as donor. We do 
not have a copy of the 1916 issue. Victor C. Ulrich 
962- SGP donated the 1917 edition. We do not have 
issues covering other years of issue. If any of our 
members have Year . Books other than those indicated 
above we would be most pleased to receive them as 
a donation to complete our library and for reference. 
Anyone knowing how many years this series of Year 
Books was printed will do us a favor in furnishing 
this information. We do wish to take this occasion 
of thanking those above for their donation. Books of 
this kind give us a 'window' on certain years of our 
lives in which we feel the information contained there ; 
in to be authentic and the historical facts related can I' 
be relied upon in a review of our heritage. WAB. 

DICTIONARY OF TECHNICAL TERMS 

a,.GLD .. 

Accumulator batteria 

_-\erial, balaDdn& 

Aerial, directional . 
Aaial, direcUOI1-6nd« 

Ama!, bori&OI1 tal . 
Ama!, ~vin, -
Aerial, traoam1t tlDc· 

Aerial, umbrella 

Ammeter, LC. 

Ammetec.cLc. 

Ammeter. botwin . 
AmllMtar. movill, coO 

Ancte cDvid« • 
Ant*ula . 
Antenna, boriz.ootal u· 

tensIOI1 of 
Antenna. T..t.apecl . 
AnteGJIa. u tende4 T· 

~ .... receivinl 
~t~ tnnsmutm, 

~tu. eartb tennlnal 

Batt«y el LAydetl jars 

..... eIedriC iDotoc 

...... maIn. 

....... lIatioo-

a.- . . 
S-. pnctioe 

Capadtv • • 
Cart, ndiotelqrapb 

Cbaqe of connec:tlOl1a foe 
rec8ivinl 

CIwI&'e of CODDections foe 
transmitting 

Chokes, air coce protectinc 

CIIoIting coil. . • 
Circuit brealcer and c\oser . 

Clreult, eI9sed osdJlatinC . 
Clrellit, Intermediate . 
Cirenit. open radiatlllg 
Circuit., oecilbtory . 
Cob ..... . 
Coil. syntOllisinc 

Comtnutal«. • . 
Commat.loe (el Dynamo) 
Ccademers 
Coadeurr, adlustable • 
CoDdcuer, adjustable disc 

Coo4en_, aerial tUllinIt " 

Coedenxr, air 

Condense.-, calibration 

Condenser, circuit 
Conclentu. intermediate 

circuit 

Coodeoser, _clary cir· 
cuit 

Coodenwr, short _ aye 

Condenser'SrSI~m . 

COIlden-ers. le5t-tube 

Condtnstr, tWin -coupled 

Condtn ", variable 
Con\"f'rtf'r 
Conunuom WOl'"t 
Continuous \\ ave rKtl\ cr . 

Couplinlt . . . 
Coup linn, flexible and in-

sulating 
Currenl , allnnaling 
Curreot, direct . . 
Current, pnmary altemal· 

in~ 
CUi-out, automatic . 
Cymom~lers 

Damrer . 
Damping, hlgb 
Decremet~r 

~te<"tor, crystal 

Deteclor, balanced cry tal 

Dettctoe, Fleminl vah'e 

Detectoe, macnelie . 

Ditlectric Itrenllh . . 
Discuarger, asynchronous 

Discbarger, disc:, bi~h-
sreed 

Dis< barger, disc, smoolh . 

Discharger, disc, studded. 

DischUlff, fixed 

Disch.,.",", micrometri c: 
spark 

Dlscbarger, side tltctrodH 

Discharger, s)'Dcbronou_ 

Duplex ttlegrapby 

Eart b connection 
Efficiency 

Frequency, biltb 
Frequency, low 
Frequency meter 

Ceneraline plant 
CeDerator, C.C. 

Fanea. ITU'A". SPA""" . 

Battcrie d'accwnGlaUun 

AnteDDe de compematlOl1 

Antlllne c1irlfk . 
AIltlllrul ~tioo diri-

Batterie ell accumub tori . 

.-\.GlenDa di COIDpen
sazioae 

Acumub4oces, Balerlas AccumnlatnnD Batterle 
de 

Antilla compensadon Wap Antenn.e 

'" • -\otalDe boriZOlltaJe 

1:=r.~~ 

Antenna 4iriIibi\e . . 
An tenna, rivelatric:e 4eDa 

dlruiooe 
.-\otenna oriuoatale 
Antenna ell ricuIGoM • 
Anteona ell trMmjMlooe . 

Antena. diricida . 
."ntena pan busca de 

direociones 
Antena booZOllt,1 • 
Anten:. de rKepdoo . 
Antena de transmission . 

Geriebtete Antenne 
Anttn ..... tur Entcleeilun, 

4cr Richtun, 
Horuon taler Lultleitu 
Empfanpdcabt 
Ceberdrabt (Sendeluft· 

lritul 
.-\nlallle _ paraph .. AntalDa a fanna ell Anten& de paragua en Schirmnetx 

Ampft-em~re pouc coo-
nIlt altematil 
Am~ pouc COOl-

rut CODtIIlu 
. "m~re 161 chaoe! . 
Ampmm6tre d' .U-val 

Di viteor d' ancte 
Antenne 
Branche boriz.ootaJe de 

I'antenn~ 
Antenne en T. 
Antenne en T. 1 bnlIcbn 

borizontales prolon,6cs 
.. \pparells de rtceptlon . 
.-\ppareils de transmiMion 

Eclateur de mise 1 tftTe • 

Pa.raloud.re . • • 
Perturbatiom atJilloe.pb&-

iques 

OIDbrdla 
• -\mper'omr.Uo per coc

rente a1temala 
Amperometrn per ar

rente OOIltillU 
...... perometro a li lo cal40 
."lDperometro • bobina 

mobile 
Din.... di ancoU • 
AntenJla 
Fill oriunnteli 

drU' anttGDa 
."nteona a forma dl T. . 
Antenna a forma ell T . 

aUunpta 
.-\ppaRCCbl di ricedone • 
A".t..~ ell trasIDD-

forma 
Am~c.L . 

."mperim~-c..CI. . 

Amperimetro tkmlco • 
Amperimetro de bobma 

moviJ 
Divisoc cIe Ao(uIo • 
.""tllla. 
Anten .. ProIoaltad61l 

boriwntal de la 
Antena en forma de T. 
Antena en forma de T . 

proloqada 
AparatOi receptons 
." paratOi transmIsores 

Konet tD par p..... ell Estallador de toma de 
ttrn t iena 

DispoIitivo Kadcafu.ImIae Pararrayc» . 
f'enurba&iOl1i atmodetXhq Perturbac:ioaft ."tm.,.. 

Uricas 

Wecbselstroawnpen-
metu 

C leicllstromamperanetu 

Hit.&drabtamperemetu 
D'Anonva.lscher .-\mpen-

meter 
WiDkelTrennuocs-Apparat 
Luflleilu (AntellDe) 
Horw.n~ Verlancenmcs-

drabte des Luft leiten 
T . formige Antenne 
Vcrlln«erte T. Luftleiter 

Empfanger 
Sender 

Unterbrochener 
scbluu 

Blltzscbut t 
Luftstoer\1Dl'lll 

B~lterie de bouteiIIM de Batteria ell bottiel .. eli 

Le~ .. ,,__ .' • 
Bac.ria de Botellu de Ba~ Leydeoer. Flu
•. 1Aydm 

Soutllene mot.ur ~ I V_u...~ ... ad adona· 
trique _to e1ett rico 

Bures cmAlbua princi' l Barre coIIett.rici prindpaIJ ales • 

loIotoc sopla4oc or v enli. , Ceblaese. mit Eltklri~ben 
ladoc elkuieo Antrieb 

Barns eo\eetocas prlnci· Haupt SamnlelscbieGen 
_ pales a.l::nt dn poRe ~ Fa~ 4e1Ia lIUione 

~pbique i '. 
Edlflcio de Ia estaci6n • StatiOllhaus . 

Vlbnteur • _ . I V1bntore . • • Zun\badnr. • 
Vibntear d 'appnatDuge C~~ Ia prallea drUa 1 Zumbador para pricti 

. . a nditu 

Summer 
Ubunll IUIl\II' .... 

CapadU • • • Capacitl . . .1 Capacl4ad. • '1' .~ufnab",efdbi~keit 
Volture radiot~pb· Carro ra4iotelecnfico . Carro de radiutelerraUa . Funkcn!iarr~n 

Ique ! I 
Commu~tIon pour la i Coa,unntadolle per rice- Camlrio de oanexlofte. I Umsehaltwl. auf Emp-

ricept10n DOGe I para la r~pci6n fanKen 
Commutatloo pour la Commutuiooe per tru- , Camblo de conexionH I Umscballw,~ ~lIf St-nd~1l 

transmiuiOl1 nWeIoae I para la transmi K>R ; 
Boblne de u.ctance WI< Bobme di protezione a Bobinas de r,,~ctanria, I lnl l>ed:U:1fI'Ui~1l fur b he 

noyau de fu nudeo d 'aria I prOtKtor~S, d n"cleo I'requ~n. '.111 LUllk~m 
drain ' 

Bobine d'lmpMance . Roccbetlo d'auloinduzione Bobina d reactancia • I Dros-elspul 
DisJoncteuretconjoncteur Interruttun. IDterruptc>r con apertura I SIr"", · untcrl'recb~r und 
autOlD~~u: • . ,. clcrTe autom'licos Strom·.chhesfeT 

Circuit . t ferm6 . Circuito a.eillanle cbl aicuitv OK"antt <errado Ge>chlosS('n~r Erre,crkffis 
Circuit IntermMiaire Cireulto intermedio . Circu.t" intenlledio . Zwisehenluei 
Circuit radiant ouvert Circ:uilo radianle aperto. C1rcuito radiador Itbierto Oftener SlrahlUDCSk~is 
Circllit oscilIatoire • Circ:cito OKillante . • Circuit" Ds<.ilante Sch .... nllun~s"rejJ 
Cohereur • . . R.ic:e,il~ a coberer Cobesor . • • Fritl".-empf~lIler 
Inductance de s)'DtOl1isa· ROtthetto di aintODizza. Bobina dr sintOl1i.&aci6n. Absllmml[>1I1e 

tJon zime 
Commulaleur Commatat ..... 
CoIIecleur. . CoIIrtton . • • 
Condensateurs • . I Coodrftsatoct. • . 
Condmsateur rqlable . en.cte.satore rqnIabiIe . 
Con4ensateur A dbque " C 1 10re • 4iIcn re-

, .,&aIIiIe 
Condensateur de syntoDi- : (Aedoesaton per Ia aID· ..uc. d'antenne taeinezbw _ 

t_ 

C_uladoc . 
Co&ect.,.. • 
Condensadores • 
Condensador variable 
CotIden sad.,.. de disco. 

"ariablt 
Condensador cIe aintnoj· 

ad6D de Ia &11 taaa 

Coodenuteur • air 

Coodensateur ~taloa 

Circuit du coodensateur . 
CondeDIateur du drcuit 

Con4enJa4or de 4IaJk
trico de &ire 

Condensatore per tara· Coodensadoe para ea1i-
t \Ire I brad6ll 

c-4easat«e ad uia 

inttmMdialn! 

CondeDsateur da dtait 
sec:onc!a.ire 

Condensatear de raccour-
asoement 

Systeme de coodensateur 

Cond.nsateun 3 tube 

Condensateur jumtl~ 

Coodensateurs rfglables • 
Commutatnce . 
Onde non·amortie . . 
R~pteur pur ondes nOll-

amortaes 
Couplas:e . . . 
~Iancbons d'accoupJement 

soupJes et Isolants 
Courant altemalif • 
Courant contino . 
Courant altuoatif 

primaiff 
IntelT\lpteur automatlque 
Crmometres • 

Sourdine • . 
!\.morhssement tie,. 
D~crfmetre . 

D~tecteur ~ cri,lal 

D<'lecl~ur 1 cristal 
fquWbrf 

R~l'teur A ,'alve d'osdl-
lallon .. Fleminlt .. 

Detecteur ma,ntlique 

RisidiU di&ctrique 
Elealeur a ynchrone 

Edalellr 1 disqae • 
lO"ande'\~lesse 

Eelaleur A disque uni 

Eelal~ur • disq.-.mani 
d~ pnsonniers btaraux 

Edaleur fixe . 

Eelaleur' ftlnodJe JDicro. 
metrique 

Eela leur 1 etectrodes 
laltr~s 

Eelalcur s)"cbrooe 

H~grapbe duplex 

CoonexJoo de terre 
Rmtlemenl . 

Haute frfquence 
Basse Wquence 
Fr~quen .... 1Mtn 

Gmtraleur 
Dynamo 

Circuito del CODdeDsatore " Coodensadoe, Circuito de 
Condmutare per U dr· Con4ensadoc 4e1 circWto 

eotIto iDtf'nDeClio ' I!UenDedIo 

eo.deuatare per D dr
c:ulto _dari<> 

Conden.sal«e per OI1da 
cona 

Sislema di rondens.,lori . 

Condensalori tubol","i . 

Condensalore a dopplo 
accopp.amenlo 

Coodensator. variabili . 
Con \'ert 1 tt)('t: 

Onda conttnua . . 
R.co,;tore d' OI1de non 

Rnorute 

~=ra~~it°elastid ed 
1so13J1ti 

C...-enle alternata 
Cocrenle conlinua . 
Cocrente ahemata del 

cirrullo primario 
Intf'rTUttore autOlDalico . 
Cimomtlri 

Sordina . . 
Fort~ smorumento 
Decrimetro 

Rivelatore di onde a 
cristallo 

Ri"elatore a crislalli 
COIDpensa I i 

Rivelalor-e di oode con 
"ah'ola di F1emlnl! 

Rivel.lore di onde rna/:· 
n-tiCC' 

RJ~u'~ -'lllJ_ ?'rica 
Scaricalore aslncrooo 

Scaricalore a cli.<co ad 
al ta veloci" 

S<-ari<:alore a disco a con· 
lo .. "i 100 

Scaricalore a disco con 
punle 

Scaricator-e fisso 

Searicatoee per la pr ... 
durione di sdntilla 
mlcrometrica 

Scarieal~ coo e1ettrodi 
lattrali 

Scaricatore sincrooo 

Telegralia duplex 

Messa • terTa 
Rendimenlo . 

."ha frequenxa 
B. frequenu 
F requenxJomttro 

Impianto jteneratore . 
Generator... di corrente 

coolinua 

CondeMad« dd draaito 
WC1ID4ado 

CotIdm~ de CIOda 
corta 

Sistema dt Coodenutlores 

Tubo para muyo de 
conden ~adore-! 

Coodensador de doul~ 
acoplamiento 

Conden .. dores variabln . 
Com 'erlidor 
Onda conlinua 
Rt'C:eptor para onda 

continua 
AcoplamleDto . . 
.~coplamleDtos lIexibJes v 

aisladorn . 
Comente altema . 
Co"';"nte conllnua 
Comente alluo~ 

primarla 
Int~rruptor ~utom'lico 
Cim6mctro . 

AmonijfUador . . 
AmnniJU311lieoto, Gran . 
Decr~metro . 

Delector de aistal 

Dettclor de en lal com· 
pensador 

Deleclor de Vilvula, 
F1emin~ 

Detector maKD~lico 

Rnislenci:. .mlktriea 
Desca.rsador aIIncrOllO 

Descargadoe de cli.<co de 
gran W'locidad 

ESlaJladoe de disco 100 

EstaUadoe de disco den· 
tado 

Descarpdor fijo 

EstaUadcr de cblspa 
miCl'elCMtria 

Descarlliador, electroclos 
lateral8dd 

Descarllador sinerooo 

Telegrafla duplex • 

Conexl6n de tierTa • 
Rendimiento . 

Freeutncia, alta. 
Freruencia, baJa 
F recuenclmttro 

Instalaci6n generadora . 
Generador de corriet>le 

coolinua 

Slrom"'enller 
Slromw~nd' r 
h nntlcll!!!>3t"re-n 
Vanabler KOIldensoto< 
Drebkond~n'3tor 

KoacIeusat.... z.ur Lult-

Luftkondmsalor 

Eicbunpkondensalor 

Konllensatnrk~i 
Koodens:llc>r im Zwischen 

Iueis 

KancIaIoIat« Ia s.c:.dIJ<. 
\uN 

\' ~k rzunp\lOlldensalor 

Konden.atorsy,lem 

Kondensator PrllfriSh .. 

" ondensator, doprelt 
,:esdIaltete 

\·a rl .bl~rkondensalorm 
nrc·~umfonner 
l';onlmuitrhseh. Welle 
£mpfanlttr fuer konlmu · 

I~rhscb~ \\" eUe 
K,,[>pllln~ 
BI.bam~ und isolitrendt 

\ . erbindungen 
Wtc~ ... lstrom 
GI.,ch lrom 
Prlm_lr \\'ech~lstrom 

Selb<tunlerbrecher 
Wellenmesser 

o mpfer 
Grosse D~mpfun~ 
Oekremeler (Dampfun«s-

me ser) 
Kry lalldeleklor 

W~lltn~nzeiller, bilan
Zlen~n Knstall 

Prof. Fleminl('s Valve-
Empfanlter 

~Iarconi.llagneldetektoc 

Dieleklriscbe Fnti,krit 
Scbeibenfunken trtcke, 

as'"tIchron 
Schnell rotierendC Scb' i

benfunkenslrecke 
ROlitrende Scbeibenfut · 

kenslrtck .. "lalt 
Rot itnnde Scbei,,",fuD

kenstrecke mit ZAbne 
Scbeibenfunkenstrec.ke, 

fixJerter 
Miluomelerfunkenst recke 

Scbtibenlunkmslrecke, 
Seil~n e,,"clrnden 

Sch~jbenf unkenst reeke, 
s)'Tlchroo 

Duplex Telegrapbie 

Ford Verblndunc 
Wirkun~d 

Hochfrequenz 
~ iedfnoquenz 
F~queD%meuer 

Siroman!""e 
Dynamo (Cleicbstrom) 

Hammtr-brealc, macnellr . llnterrUPleur 1 maneau • InterTllttore macnetico allnlerTIIJ>loe macnWco de 
martello martillo 

Ma«,,~tiscber Hammuun· 
lerbncber 
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Inductan~, aerial 

Inductance, aerial tuoing . 

Inductance, low Irequency 

Inductance. primary 

Inductance, primary syn a 

tooislog 

Inductanc~, "ariabl~ pri· 
mar~' .rotonUwG 

Induction roil. 

Ink...ntu, llorse 

Iosulatioo 
Illsul~tor, leadinc·in 
lnsulatoc, lIexible • 
lnsulatoc, receh'in, . 

losulator, transmitting 

Intenupter 
IDterrUpter, current
Interrupter, d«trolytic 
lnterrupler, turbinp 

J iuer . 

• lisger, balanced 

J Iller, primary 

J i~ser, secondary 

K.)"·sendin~ . 

Inductance d'ant"",e 

Inductance 1 .ayotonisa' 
le circuil de 1'&DtNne 

Bobine d'inductance du 
circuit. basse frtquence 

Ioductance primalre 

Inductance primaire de 
Iyntonisatioo 

Inductance primaire \"arl· 
able de S)'Dlonisation 

Bobine d'Inductioo 

Appareil .Ieese eoregis-
treur 

lsolal tOo 
Isolateur d'entr~ . 
Isolaleur souple . 
I sola I eur de rkeplion 

Isolateur de Iransmlssioo 

Rupteur 
Rupteur de courant 
Rupteur tJ~ctrolytique • 
Turbo-rupte ... a mercur. 

Transformate ... d 'oscllla· 
lions 

jiller compeD~ • 

Primaire de transfocma· 
leur d' osciI1at ion 

Secondaire de transforma
teur d'oscillation 

Manlpulateur 

Induttanu dell' aoteona 

Induttanu ptr la sintoniz· 
zvjone dell' ant~nna 

Induttaou per iI drcuil" 
" bassa In:queou 

lnduttanu per circuit" 
prim"';" 

Illduttanta aintoniua· 
trice del circuilO pn· 
mario 

IlldutlaDU, aintooiua· 
trice del circuito prJ· 
mario, ~abile 

Roc:cbetto d'indlttiooe 

Inductancia de ant~na 

InduManda de sintoni· 
uei6n de la antena 

IndUt".anria del eircuito 
de baia frequenda 

Inductancia primaria 

Inductancia primaria de 
sin tooizacl6n 

loduclaocia variable de 
intonizacl6n del pri· 

m3rio 
BoblDa de inducd6n 

Ricevltore scri"ente Mocse Aparto Mone rtgistrador 

lsolameoto 
Isolatoce d' eom ta . 
lsolatoce, rlasl ico . . 
bnlatore dell' aoleon& di 

receuooe 
lsolatore dell: _teona dl 

transmissione 
Illterrutlu-e 
loterruttore di con'ftIle • 
Illierruttoct eletuolil ico . 
Illterruttoct a t urbina 

Transformatore deIW cor· 
renti osc:i1Iatorie 

Traosformatore ad alta 
frequenu c:ompensato 

Circuito primario d I 
transformatore delle 
correnti oscillatnrie 

Circuito _d3rio del 
IransfnrmalOl'e dtl~ 
correnti OIciIIatoce 

Tasto manipolatoce 
ua.sm.iaione 

.... Islamieoto . 
Aislador de eotrada 
."'isladoc t1exiblt 
Aislador para CU'cuilo re·' 

ceploc 
Aislador para cirCuilO 

traosmisoc . 
Inlerruptor . . 
loterTuptoc de ('(ICT1tnte • 
Interruptor electrolitico . 
Inlenuplor de lorbma . 

" jiege< .. 

j iwr compensador 

.. jiqer," primario del 

.. J~r," _undario del 

tanlpulador 

Leyden jar Bouteillt d. Ltyde. • I &\li~H~. !,.' !.~:da • 
Batt'ma <11 \)()\lj;lle di 

Leida 

Botella de Leyden 

uyden jar, batt"",. 01 • I Balterie de bouteilles dt 

Lamp, tunin -and choke I La,:~e de sinlonisatiOll 

Botello.. de Leyden, 
Baltria de 

a"ec bobine de rt.c:uott 
Li~htlline arresler. (Su 

Laropada di sinlooiua· 
done coo bobm a 

Li.mpara de sinlonizaeion 
). de reactanaa 

Alnsler, Ii.;btnln.;/ 

~Iast . porI able . 
~Ia I , sleel sectioo~1 

ll~st , tele!<'npk . 
Microph<>l •• apparalU' 
ll,<Tolntlef. spark . . 
MOloc ahnnalor dii<' sel . 

Multiple Irallsmlssion and 
reception 

Oscillation, eleclric 
Overload 

Potcotiometer 

RadiOj:OGiometer 
R_" 
Kecei_ •• 
Receh-er arrangemenl 
~iver, balanced . 
Receiver, lIexible • 
Rf"ceiver, vacuum \"ah'e 

Rtctifier 
Relay 
Helay H.T. 

Relay m...,t'1s 
ResIst_~, htsb 
Reslftaoce, 10.. . 
Resi\lanre, Slartins 
Ke·s.tst3nc-e n!l!ul:uina: 
Room, accumulatoc (bal. 

ler'y) 
Room, operaUo, 

R oom, traosmitl inll. 

Saddles, pack . 
Seneni", box . 
Series rh~at . 
Ship station. . 
Sborl circuluo, dt\'lce 

Sbunt, htshll' induct"'e 

Sbunl, non·in.ducth·~ 

Slenal .. !Jalancin: 
Si«oals, te1t-I'bone 
Span 
Spark. . 
Spark coil, witb bam mer· 

hreak 
Spark gap . . 
Sp~rk gap, mia-omelrio 

Spark mia-t)m.t~r . 
Spark ~ap, multiple . 

Spark gap, quench('() 

Sp~rk q~chtd 
SparkillS dJst lDrr 
Starter, aUloenatlC 

Starter, e:>mbined wilb 
sbunt ~Iatoc 

~arter, sinllie-pbaw 

51 arter, thr_ph_. 

Station, a roplane 
Stalloo, aIrshIp 

Slalion, eart type 
Statioo, cavalr-v . 
Slalion, hlgb.pOwer . 

~I;II , portatif. . 
lUu d'acier 1 sectiOll$ 

Mat , t~lescopique . 

~,ftr~~,~i':~f~:"e . 
Groupe nloleur alterna· 

teur avec eclateur a 
disque 

Transmission et rtceptioo 
multiples 

Oscillations tlectriqun 
Surcharle. . 

Installation radiot~ 
Ilfapblque 

Potcntiomelre 

Radioconiomttre 
Portle . • . 
A pp:>reil rkepteur 
0,. positif de rkeplina 
R~pteur compeD~ • 
I{~pteur sollple. . 
Rt:r~ur a "alve d'oscll-

Rectifieateurs 
Rei"". . . • 
Relal pour baute teos.ioo 

Almants du relais . 
Haule rtsistao~ 
Bane rtsbtaocp • 
RMostat de dbnarra~ 

Albero, poetatile. . 
Albero di acdaio di,';so 

in sez.iooi 
,'Ihero tP1escopico . . 
Appareccbio mia-ofonico . 
~lic:rometro per Scinlilla . 
Gruppo coovertitore <'00 

scaricatoce a disco 

Transmission e lUouJon~ 
multipla 

OsciIIazioni elt'1lriche 
Sovrac:carica . 

Impianto radioteJecrafico 

Poleouotnelro 

RadiocCllliometro 
Portata • • 
A~ ricevlton 
DiSpo5Itlvo di riceziooe 
Ri\'e!atoce com~to 
1tice"ltoce IItSSIbile 
Rlcevltoce con vah·ola a 

VUOlO 
Rad<lri1utori di cocrenle 
Soccorritore . 
Soccocriloce ad alta ten· 

slone 
lIapeU di IOCCOrritore 
Alta resioteou 
Bassa nsisleou 
Recm.to di avviameDto • 

~ltstU, paclitil . 
Mistil de se<:cioo de 

AcerO 
Mtstll te1esc6pico . 
.... pauto mic:rol60ico 
~hc:romet rO de chi spa . 
Grupo de IIIOtOC, alter· 

nadoc COD estalladoc de 
disco 

Transrnisi6n y recepci6n 
m6ltiple 

Oscllacloocs ~Iectricas 
Sobrecar~a 

IostalaciOn radiole~!If" 
fica 

Potenci6metro 

Rad>CJCOIIometro 
."-lcaIIcs 
Rtcepl« . . . 
nisr<Jsjuvo de recepClOO . 
Receptor eompeosador . 
Rtceploc lIexible • 
R_ptor de "iIvula de 

vaao 
Rectlfoeadoc • 
Relevador 
Rele"adoc A.T. 

Rhtoolal dt champ . 
Salle deS aCCiiiDu aieurs . ·!r-,S"taou---per-I-.- ballerla di 

lmanes del relevadoc 
Resistencia, alta . 
Resisteocia, baja. . 
Rcostato de arraoque . 
RHioteoda dP rPjtu1aci6n 

Sala de acum uladoces 
8CCumuiatori 

Salle de maoJpulatioo et Utricio radiote1qralico 
roic:eptioo 

(Ba leria) 
Sala leJecrifica 

Cbambre des .ppareils de Locale di t rasmissione 
transmission 

Sala de maoJpulacioo 

Stlles de paquetalt~ 
Bolte de garde . 
Rhtostat en serle . 
Station de bocd. . 
Disp<>sI.lif dt mise en court 

CirCUit 

Shunt a pou"oir Induchl 
~~v,; 

Sbunt, n",, · induelif 

S'lIDaux tfl~pbonlqu 
Haubana t . . 
Elia",,11c . . . 
fl.>hine d ' induct ion a in · 

terruptcur 1 marteau 
Eclaleur A ~Iincelle 
Eclaleur a intervalle 

,"irrom~tique 
~licmm~lr~ a ftincelles 
Erlalellr en sUit . 

Eclatcur pour ~tlncellp 
~tnllffh 

, Etlllc~lle ~tou"~ . 
Diitan~ explosive . . 
~.rr."r, automatlqu.· 

Rh~tal de dtm~e 
a,·te rheu.tat de champ 

~marreur Inooophasf 

T>emnrreur tri-ph.~ 

Mrol,lan (poste d' ) . 
Sta\lUO de balton dirige-

able 
Stallon du type sur "oiture 
Poste de cavalene . . 
Station a It"ande puis-

sance 

DasH. . 
Cassetta di proleziont 
Reostato in _Ie . 
SWiooe na"~le • 
Disposilivo di mft.a III 

corto circuitn 
Shunt ad a1t~ in<\..uzimc 

Circu.i to in df'n\"azlulh 
non·induttl,"o 

Segn .. h equilibrall . 
Seeoali del teldonn 
Camp •• a 
Scintilla . . 
Rochetto d·indu .. "ne ., 

martello . 
Q,dllatore . . . 
<>SCillalore mia-ornelrieo . 

Bastes . . . 
Caia de rHlUardo . 
ReostQto eo serle . 
£ tacl6n de , bocdo . 
DlSposIlivo de OOC\O cir· 

CuilO 
bunt altameote indue. 
Uyo 

I bunl, no ioductlvo 

I 
Se/lales compeosadores . 
s,,/lalei teltl60icas . 
Tltanle . . • . 
Ch15pa . . . . 
&bma dr rhi.pa con in· 

lerruplnr de martillo 
Estallador de chlSpa 
Estallador micrornetriro 

Micrometro di scintilla. 'hrr6melro de cbl po. 
<>scmatore mull iplo Ectallador dt cbl5pa 

. ~It~~ 
Sp~ter?m~tru P<'r .... · tl>t-scargador de chi pa 

allazlOCll srnonalc ullogulda 
Scinti a smOCUla . . ChlSpa ~xlinguida . . 
Distan .. esrlosiva D,stancia explOSlva . 
Avviatoce automallco I(eoslalo .de arran que, 

Reostato di avviament. 
comlJinalo con rec'>!. 
t~ in " -'··uionf' 

AvvialOP per Cocttnle 
mono.ase 

Acci.toce per correnle 
lnfase-

Slazionc per aeroplan., . 
~tazlC.)Il~ per aeronavr 

Slatione del tlpo u carrl 
St ... one per <a"alleria . 
Stazlone di It"ande poleau 

autom'lIco 
Reostalo de arranque \' 

tq!uladoc de campo 
rombmados 

Reostato de arranque 
monoftsico 

Reosl~lo de arranqlle 
tnU ICO 

ESlaclon para aeroplano . 
Eclacl6ll para globos 

dirigibles 
Estact6n tlPO de carr", . 
Estacloll de cavalena . 
EClacJ6n de gran poleneia 

Ca • • AI<. 

Antenne:Jinduktanz 

Induktanz &um S"ntoni· 
sieren der Antenoe 

Induktanurule oiedri,er 
Frequeoz 

Prim rinduktanz 

Primlrinduktao& &um _"b· 
slimmto 

VerlnderUcbe Prim~rin· 
du1rtaoce .um Abstun· 
meo 

Rhurokorllscber Fuoktoin· 
dukloc 

Schreibempfloge< 

lsolieruolt_ 
lsolator, EillfuebnmCS 
Flexibler Isolator 
Isolalor fur deo Emp

laofSdrabt 
Isnlalor fur dJe Sender· 

antmoe 
Uoterbrecher 
Slromunlerbrccher 
WehneH l:nterbrecber 
Queci<sllberturbineo· 

uoterbncber 

J iner, Stlbst·induktioo 
des ErreRerkr~l_ 

jiller, bilaozlerter 

Primr·j tsIer 

Stkundir· Jigger 

Taste 

I.e)·dener Flasche 

BatlPrie uydener Flu
chen 

Synlooislerlamre mit 1m· 
pedanz 

Tra,barer lIast 
Slablmasteo in Teileo 

Teleskopmast 
~lIcropboo""'rparal 
Fuokenmilaomeler 
Weehselstromgeneratoc 

kombiniert mit Rotier· 
eode FlIDkenHrecke 

Vielfacb Ubermittluna: uod 
Empw., 

Elekt rise-be-Schwincun'gen 
tJberiast 

Radlolelegraphi'Cbe 
la,e 

J'otrntiometer 

Radi<JIoinometer 
Reichwelte 

."'n· 

Empfln~er 
Empf&Dp"orrichtllD~ 
En.pfanger, bilalUJerter 
IOmpliojter 
Vakuum ventil Emrf;jn~r 

A usgleicber 
Relais 
Hocbspannuogrclais 

ReIals-mallDete 
Hoher Wic:lerstand 
l\kdricu Widersland 
AnIUlU 
H~le:nridentaod 

Akkumulaton:oraum 

Bedieounpzlmmer fur die 
Drabtlosein.tallatioo 

SeoderTaum 

Paci<saUel 
Scbulaasten 
Serien Widentand 
Scbi1btation 
Ii: urucbliesser 

Sbuot mit bobe Scl~tln · 
duktion 

Nebeoscblusz 
nduktionsfreier 

Balanrienignale 
TelephonSlitnale 
Abspannuug 
Funke 
Funkenindukto.- m.t 

HamlDeruntubrechf'r 
Funken trecke 
Micrometer Funkenstrtek .. 

Funkenmikrometer 
Untertt"te Funkenslrecke 

Gedacmpfte 
Funken lI<'eke 

LOscblunkt 
Funkenstreeke 
SelbstaoJasser 

.-\nlass.iderstand mit Ne
benscblu rr~ler 

ElDphaseoanlasser 

Drelph~>C1.anl wr 

Flug·zpu/: Station 
Luftsch,ftstallon 

fs t:tt i,m 
)-;arren stali"". Pabr" ..... 
"a"al~n<'Slallon 
",alhulloll 

Slallon, koapsack • 
Station, )andinJ . 
Stalloo, long·d,st ance 

SIal lon, portable . • 
Slallon. portable mllit:u-y . 

Posle dpb.'TtsaC. . 
1'""le de d barquernent . 
Post. d~ Ilfande. dl lan('f' 

Slation porlath'r . . 
P"'I~ mlhlaire Iran§porl · 

Stujon~ d:\ UInO • 

tazl""e d3 sbar"". 
Staztone ullrapoleote 

tazione poetatile . . 
tazlone miin3ue mobali. 

ESladon de mochilas . Torn! 1M'. t~lion 
EstacJ6n de dnembarco . Landull~·'talloll 
EstaCl6n de "an a1cance 1'{adiOI~It:~ ... aPhbChC 

Gr~ ~t;ttIOIl 
Estad6n poetitil . . Tral:hares!allOCl 

Station, radlote~!lfapb 
Slaiton, sm:lll'power 

SWISS commutalor . 

Switcb, aerial chanltr--over 

able 
P""te radiol~~graphique 
Slati"" a {alble pwssance 

Commu tatf>ur SUisse 

Commuuteur d 'anteone . 

SI ... inlle radiole~grafira. 
StaZlUOt dl ptcrola 

po.tf'nz.a 
(ulIlll1l1talOl'f> lipo 

s\iutro 
Commutatore 

dell'anlenna 

E"a.CJ6n mlhlar port'tiJ. Traj!bare ~hhlr .... tatlon 

Estaci6n radiotelegrifir3 . 
EstaciOn de pequelia 

potenda 
Conmutador suizo . 

ConmutadClr para eambiu 
de hllos de anlena 

Funkenamt ""'III alloo 

Schwe.un.ch~ 
n"nlnlutaltlr 

luftdrahl ulD.ch~ller 

The -Radio Inspectors [ Government - U.s. ] didn't 
come to the "Lakes" before 1912 so we can think of 
all the fun the operators on both land and ship sta
tions had on the lakes, jamming each other and at 
time aRMing others when social contacts had prior
ity over business. The amateurs had fun too. They 
quite often called on a ships frequencies with fake 
CaD or SOS calls or joined in the fun of jamming 
all traffic. It was indeed quite a mess as you may 
observe by glacing over the 'news clips' saved for us 
from the Detroit, Buffalo, Cleveland and other papers 
circa 1910. With the establishment of the RADIO 
DIVISION in the Department of Commerce in 1911 
things started to change. 

The following listing of assignment of the "Feds" on 
the Lakes is taken from the records of William R. 
Foley who was Division Historian about 1953 and 
furnished me much historical information about the 
early days of the Radio Division of DOC. I have 
picked out those who saw duty at Great Lake points 
(namely - Chicago , Detroit, Cleveland and Buffalo, 
also Duluth). This covered a period of duty from 
about 1912 until 1930. 

This document was compliled with the aid of Messrs 
Terrell, Benj . Wolf, V Ford Greaves, Edw. Lovejoy, 
Arthur Batcheller, Theodore Deiler , James Chapple, 
Joe McKinney, Geo. Wiltse, Charles Kolster, Walter 
Butterworth, Ken . Clark, Emory Lee, H.L. Hayes, Joe 
Hallock, C .D . Guthrie, Robt. Woolverton and Bernard 
H . Linden. It should be quite authentic ! 

RADIO DIV ISION - DOC. BRIEF HISTORY 

Established - July 1 1911 New York City 
Mr. Terrell assigned N.Y . R.Y. Cadmus - SF. 

1912 - A. C. Pickells added to staff. R.I. Terrell 
to London as Delegate to IRC. Returning - Pickells 
went to New Orleans. Howard was employed and ass 
ed Baltimore. 

ESTABLISHMENT OF GREAT LAKES OFFICES 
Office Dist. 8 established at Cleveland Nov. 18 1912. 
with John F . Dillon and Chicago, Dist. 9. with Roy E. 
Thompson 
191 .. - Inspector W. C. Hensgen to Chicago relieved 
Thompson. 
19104 Dillon to Chicago and Cleveland as Chief. 

(Chicago office closed) 
1915 Blankenship reopened Chicago office for short 

period of time 
1916 - Appears Dillon moved from Cleveland to Chicagc 

reopening later office and closing Cleveland. He 
remained in Chicago until April 1917. 
1917 - Cleveland office moved to Detoit (Permanent). 

Chicago office closed during entire war and not 
reopened until Mr. D illon returned in June 1919. 
1920 - District 8 Buffalo - Martin W. Grinnell assignee 
1927 - Duluth - George S. Turner , R.I. ( Also had 

St. Paul and Kansas City in h is jurisdiction. 

RADIO DIVISION SUPERVISORS PRIOR 1932. 

D ist. 8 CLEV ELAND 
11-18- 12 John D illon 6- 1- 16. Closed Reopened at Det
ro it 10-1-17. Samuel Edwards 6- 1-32 Emory Lee. 

D IST. 9 CHICAGO 
11- 18- 12 Roy T hompson (?)(19104) W.O. H~n closed 

6- 15- 104. Reopened 7- 16- 15 Charles Blankenship 
6- 1- 16 John Dillon 7-29- 17 , Samuel Edwards 10- 1- 17 
(Closed) ; 6 - 25-19 John Dillon; Charles Kolster 10-21-2C 
L.R. Schmidt 7- 18-22; E.A. Beane 12-16-27 Harold D . 
Hayes 

INSPECTOR ASSIGNMENTS & OFFICES - 1934 

CH ICAGO - District No. 18 

H.D. Hayes, Ispt . in Chg , Jesse E. Brown , F rancis V . 
Sloan and H .T. Gallsher , Radio Inspectors. 

DETROIT - District No. 19 

Emory H . Lee, Insp. in Charge. Lamar A. Newcomb, 
John A. Russ, Ralph L. Clark, Richard J. Cotton,RI 

BUFFALO, NY - District No. 20 

Forest F . Redfern, Insp. in Chg. Frank J . Smith Rio 
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Switch, aatomatic • 
Swltcb, aatomadc: field 

bruit 
Switch, c:arboo bruit 

.1 

Switch, c:baD~er 
Switch, c:baDre-tUAe 

Switch, charglnr • _ 
Switch, combinM fuse aDd 

Switch, double-bladed knife 

Switch, doub ..... poIe • 
Switch, double pole, 

double throw 
Swltdlboar!', d .c. Uld a .c.. 

Switch, field:break • 

Switcb, hl(b-ttnSion 

Switch, h~b-tcosioo r. 
mote control 

Switch, knife . 

Switch, m~ . 
Switch, oij-bteak 

Swit~p;a.. (t~1I1e1 
Switch, quick-break 

5witch, siOfile-pole 
SWllch, tbree-phase 

Switch, thre<>-way 

Switch. voltmeter 

Switcb, wave-cbanGias 

Srntooisatioo . 
liyntOftI.ed wirele.. tel~-

,ul'hy 

Table, ~.rating 

Tapper. 
Teie-.;rapby, direct Ional 
~Iess 

Transfunner 

Transfonoer, b l.h-Ire-
queacy oscination 

!!'UIsformtr, oscillAtor)" . 

ITAu.uo. 

CommUtAltClr, «.bade- lntenuttore per riIcalda· 
ment d'Ultenne men to dd1'UltftUl& 

IDterrupt.ear aatOlllatique 
IDtenupteur autOlll&tique 

d'exdtatloo 
lnterrupteur l COIItac:ts 

de cbarbOll 
Commutateur - _ 
Commutateur de Iooaeun 

d'ondft 
Jntenupteur de charae • 
Int~pteur awc: coupe 

Clfcult 
lnterrupteur bipol&ire II 

lames 
IDterrupteur bipolalre _ 
Commutateur blpobire l 

deux direcUonI 
Tableau de dlstributloo 

pour courant COIIlin u 
et a1teroatit 

loterrupteur de rucila
tloo 

Intecrupteur pour baute 
telUloo 

T~~interrupteuc pour 
baute tauioa 

In terrupteur uaipolaire a 
lames 

JDterruttore autOlll&tko _ 
ID terruttore autOlll&Uco 

ad ecdtulooe 
lnterruttore a c:arboo~ • 

Comioutatore . • 
Commutatore dl siotoaiz· 

&&Ziooe 
Interruttore dl caric:a _ 
Fusiblle M interruttOft 

combinati 
IDterrutore doppio a col

t"l0 
IDterrutore bipolare 
In terruUore bipolare a 

dopplo eftetto 
Quadro dl distribuUooe 

per corrente coolin ua 
"" .It_au 

Interruttore ad ecdta
zlone 

Interruttore pet alta teD
sione 

Intemlltono ad alta teD· 
lone comaDdato a dia

tanza 
laterruttore a coltel1o 

Interrupteur principal _ Intnnluore prindpale 
Interrupteur II bain d'huilc latnruttore ad olio 

Interrupteur Ii preuioo . 
Interrul'teur II rupture 

brusque 
Interrul'teur tmipolaire . 
Interrupteur pnur courallt 

tri-phasil 
Commut3teur Ii trois 

dire.:tions 
IntC'ITul'teur du \'oltam~tr~ 

Conunu \.,teur pour chlUlle· 
ment de lonreur d'unde 

Svntonl$;\tioo . . 
T" ~"'.:f.hle sans 61 ' )'n-

Table tI. manipulat ion . 

Frappeur . . • 
Radlot~lflT.phle tlirir~ . 

Transform3ttur 

Tr:tnsfonnateur d 'Ncllla-
1100 • haGte fUquence 

Transformattur d 'oodUa
lion 

DIspoaItlf d'emIss!oo 

TraIIsmetteur poor 
eavalerit 

Traftsmetteur • couplap 
Induc:tif 

Tnnsmetteur II ,yntoo1-

D=iif.MembUOIl 
dlrec:te 

Tnmbleun 

Interrullore a prnslooe • 
Interrullore a seallo 

rapide 
Interrultore unipolare . 
Inttrrutture tripolare 

C01nmullatore a tre vie . 

1'1 lerrUIIOre per volto
mtlrf" 

COmn.llt3tore d'oada 

~int"m1'"\Z1","e • • 
1(~dlol~I~.r3tia .intoniea . 

Ta\ t)la per II servWo 
rad.v-lele!<a6co 

Decohertr . . . 
Radiotele'll"atia a s~tema 

dlrlClhile 
TraoJfnrm3tore 

Tr3n5formatore delle cor· 
(enll osdIIalorM ad 
alta freqlOtDA 

TrlllWonnatore delle cor
renti otciilatorie 

Disp«itlvo dl tranJrrU.. -Transmettitore dl Ita-
ziooe pet eavalJeria 

Transmellitore ad acco
pi&rllft\t" induttivo 

Transmettltona acuta· 
IMIlle stntooiuato 

Transmettitono .... plic:e , 

IDtecruttono a marte1Io • 

T.--ittioC arranrement 

TrMIw:nIUer eanlry 

Tr&DJmitter, Iodac:tl .... 

Tnumitter, sharply-tuned 

TnMlDitter, simple (PA) 

Tremblers • , 
Tnmblw, eaotllewr 
TfWlCh, ClOverN 10 far Cau1Isatlon lOaterraloe Fc::~ pet can 

Tubo dl ebaite T~te 
Tmie •• 
Taalftc, IIat • 
TOIler, mDltiple 
T1aoin«. note . _ 
Tuom., note Uld _ .... 

TlIDln."a" _ 
Val" _ . 
V a1.e, vac:aam 
VoItqe • • 
VoItlDOler, LC. 

Voltmet~, aperiodic: 
Voltmeter, <lc. 

Voltmeter, IIotwIre • 
Voltmeter, switch 

Wac- appuatQl 

Wacoa. dynamo 

Wa~. 
Wa-.-ter. , 
Wa radiation of 

• 

--

TaIM en fbOlllte 
Syntonlsatloo _ • 
Syotonisalloo nOll a1rue. 
Syntonhateur multiple • 
Hauteur de la lHlte . 
Note et onde de synloal-

satina 
Onde de 'fIllorusatlon 
Valve _ 
Val ... vide 
VoIta,:e • 
VoItmHre pour coar.t 

altematif • 
V oItlMt re apfriodJque • 
VoIt~tre pour courant 

contlnu 
VoItm6tre a\ 61 chaud _ 
JDterrupteur de volt· 
~tre 

Volt are poetaot Ies apo
pud10 

Voiture partant Ie~-
teur 

1.00.-. d'OIlde • 
OndetMtre. • 
Radiation des ondes 

Slntoaluuloae • 
Sintonlrurion"! piaa _ 
Slntoni&zatona maltiplo • 
Sintoniuuione della nota 
Sintonluuiooe dena aota 

edell' onda 
Sintonluulone det1a GIlda 
Vu-aa . 
Val vola a .uoto 
PoterWaie _ 
Voltometro per corrente 

a1temata 
Voltometro aperiodlco • 
Volt~tro pet cornIIlte 

('()(Itlnua 
VoItom<'<tro a filo eaIdo • 
laterruttore per volto-

metro 
Carro pet c11 appareccbi-

Carro per 1I jleDentona 

J..unPeua d'OIlda , 
Ondametro _ , 
Irradlamenlo dl onde 

COIlmulador de IeJUridad 
COIItra calentamlento 
de Ia antma 

Interruptor aatnrnitico • 
IDtenuptor autOlll'tico 

del campo 
IDterruptor con COIItaClo.< 

dt carb6n 
Coomutador . . 
Conmutadoc de &lntolnza-

cloo 
COIlmutador de car~a 
IDterruptor COlI fUSIble 

Inlerruptor de c:ucblIlo, 
blpoIares 

Interruptor bipolar • 
COIlmutador bipolar de 

deJa pGIiciones 
CuacIro de dlstribod6o 

de C.L Y C.c. 

Iaterruptor del campo _ 

latecruptor de alta ten
si6D 

TeleiDterruptor de alta 
t.w60 

Iaterruptor de c:uchlllo _ 

In terruptor principal • 
10 terruptor con ba.IIe de 

ac:elte 
Ioterruptor"'ae tdmJllo . 
Interruptor de rotura 

brusca 
Interruptor monOPolar . 
Interraptor trif'sfco . 

COIlmutador de Ires pasos 

JDterruptor para voltl-
metro 

COIlmutador de c:ambio 
de onda 

Slntonizad6a 
Te\ecrafla &In bilos sin

tOllizada 

~Iesa dt aparatos 

Dec:obe!'OC de martUio . 
Te=-aa sin bUos diri-

Transfomlador 

c ........ 
• k 

Umscbalter - ZWD IleizcD 
der Antean~ 

SeJbsttaetirer 5chalttr 
Sclbsllaeticer Masn~t-

aussc:halter 
Koblenschalter 

Umscbaltu 
WelIenWDICbalter 

LadHcbalter 
Schalter und SJcberunl-

knrn biniert 
Doppelmeuencbalter 

Z~ Schaller 
Zweipolicu Umschalter 

Sc:haJttafel fucr Cleicb und 
Wecbselstrom 

!otacnetausscbalter 

Hocbapaanunpcbalter 

Hocbapannunplern-

~Ieuenchalt~ 

Hauptscbalter 
Otlscbalter 

Druckscbalter 
Momen tscbalter 

Eiapoli.prscbalter 
Drehstromscbalter 

.cbalt ..... 

3 Wqe Umsc:haIter 

Voltmeterumscbalter 

Wel1eo Umscbalter 

.\bstimmun, . 
Abstinlmbare DrahtJooe. 

tele.,-.pbJe 

Radiotele@Tati.ch~r 8edie
nungst.iscb (Apparattisc:h' 

Klopfer 
Cerlchttte Drahtlose Tele 

rraphie 
Tuasformator 

Transfonoador de oocila- Umformer fuer Hocbfre 
clones de alta htc\l- quenzsclnrinlun&al 
Mela 

Transformador oocilatorio Osc:iJlatioolumfonner 

TransmlJor para estari60 
de eavaleria 

Transmit« de aooplamJ
tIIlto de Jnduc:dOll 

Transmnor de aJntOlliza-
d6n apda 

Tr&DSmllOr _dUo ; 

Tembladarea • 
Tembl8dor de caoedDo , 
Zaaja cubMna pan o:aNe. 

Tubo de ebOIlita _ 
Slntoaluci6D , • 
SlntOllizad6o a laatada _ 
SlntonJudor mKltiple • 
SintonJ&ad6G dfI la Dota_ 
Sln toaizaci6cl de la nota y 

delaODda 
Slnlooi&aci6G de la OIlda. 
V6tvula • 
V6IvuJa de ndo 
Voitaje. • 
Voithnetro CoL 

VoItfmetro aperi6dlco 
Voltlmetro c.c. • 

Voltlmetro t&mJc:o • 
VoltJmetro, interruptor 

para 
AparatOll sobre earros 

Dlnamo sobre canoe 

Loqftud de ODda , 
Ond6metro _ _ • 
Radiac:i6a de las GIldas _ 

KavalJeriaeDdeapparat 

Gekoppelte Sender 

Scharf abceatJmmte 
s-k 

Abcedeckter x.w.na
EbOIlItroebn 
Abatimmeo. 
UlUCharfes abalm.a 
Vielfaeb Ahstimmappvat 
Tonh6he dec abstbDa.,. 
AbstHnraen _ T ..... 

and Welle 
Welle der At.tJm.-. 
Veat" _ • . ' 
Vahum _til =.ua: fur W ..... 

strom 
AperiodbdJes Voltmeter 
Voltmeter fou CWch-

,trom 
HlUdrahholtmeter _ 
V oItmetennooc:halter 

A pparatekarren 

Kraltkarren-Kraftwaas 

"What's all this about AIR POLLUf'IOII ?- asked the S.S. Western states/tiBD as 
she huffed and puffed and BLBtI HER STACK! She It(as on the daily run between 
Detroit and Cleveland during the 1920 's. Her s~ster ship, Bastern states ran 
opposite. FUrnished by Ra~ph F~lK.an. Photo fC08 the COrdo Collection. 

"HEY. alA. '''AS GRANDFA WEARING 
THIS WHEN HE fIRST },lET GRANmlA 1 .. 

we a~ard Ralph C. Fol~an 586-SGP, on behalf of it~ 
members the Society's BLUB RIBBON for the above 
cartoon. tie think it is perhaps the best of the 
prodigious number he has so generously furnished 
over the .any years. Ra~ph has the rare ability 
of catching vignettes of experiences in the life 
of a radioman that ~e all cherish. Fev possess 
the gift or are as dedicated to both their art and 
to the Society as Ralph has been. tie all delight 
in revievi~g his cartoons and ~e cherish the mem
ories he brings us in reminiscing our by-gone days 
through his art work. "Ralph, tie all join in 
presenting this Blue Ribbon to you - Thank you.-

S/ Bill Breni8an - for our Ge8bers • 

The .orth Atlantt-c dro,e ,~ fraati~, $a-e 
sa-e operators c ai •••• vbile the ~uth 
Pacific vas terrific ••• (With its bula hula 
faae). But thos vho ser,ed appreRtice
ship ••• sailin9 the GREAT LAKES, got their 
fill of operatlag skill "'laRd a lot of 
-What it takes.- ro 

~~mg~~~~~ 
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Ship's Generator QRM- The Culprit 

t,... .... ~------.."... .... ~ 
~ The Erie Episode ~ I BY- RALPH C. FOLKMAN I 
~ .. ~ a~~_-.. ~' 

In this ULTRA MODERN pushbutton age in which we live, it's 
so easy to shove time back -- whether be it instant replay of some 
sports action or a nostalgic visit to a long- past period via the late, 
late movies.. 

My method of "going back" is less sophisticated. It's done by the 
way of old logbooks, dog-eared journals, and the like. The latest 
forage into the past took me back sixty- four years. Here 'tis: 

The Marconi Wireless Telegraph Company maintained its Great Lakes 
Offices in the fifteen-hundred block on St. Clair Avenue, Cleveland, 
Ohio, in the early twenties. Wireless was comparatively yoWlg and 
its practical use aboard ship was rapidly being recognized, with in
stallations aboard many passenger and freight vessels becoming man
datory. 

On April 29, 1922, I was sitting in the waiting room, sweating it 
out with several other wireless operators who were seeking ship 
assignments. It was not unlike the scene in a doctor's office, except 
that there was no pretty receptionist to announce, "Doctor will see 
you now." 

Instead, we were summoned Into the manager's office by a noisy 
buzzer overhead. Fred Siegel, the "boss man" had a telegraph key 
on his desk and would call us, in code, via the buzzer. If one did 
not respond immediately to his name being keyed on the buzzer, he 
lost his tum in the "big office" where assignment papers were 
waiting. 

Siegel was a dye-In-the-wool code man and believed that operators 
should converse in dots and dashes, their exclusive language. I was 
facing him within seconds after my name buzzed and quickly learned 
that I had drawn the City of Erie, a side- wheel passenger vessel . 
plying the night run between CI8¥eland and Buffalo. Before depart 
ing that office I had the pleasure of meeting and chatting with the 
operator who had served on that ship the pr8¥ious season. 

"It's a good job," he explained, "But don't let that 'whining' gen
erator that lights up the ship get you down." 

On the first trip to Buffalo I learned just what he had meant! 
Without benefit of loudspeakers in those days, the operator when 
on duty, sat with headphones clamped over his ears, and on the 
ERIE it meant listening to a continual WOW WOW WOW WOW from 
the main generator that supplied lighting power for the vessel. It 
was not unlike a wavering siren that competed with signals from 
other ships and shore stations around the lower Lakas. 

A sinple noise filter on that generator, I confidently thought, will 
eliminate the interference, and proceeded to go below to inform 
the enlneroom crew of my plans. Face to face with the Chief 
whose visored cap was askew to the left side of his head (balanc
ing his tobacco-puffed cheek on the right) I explained how I'd 
like to install a noise filter on his generator so we might have somo 
peace in the wreless shack. 

"You're new here, aren't you?" he growled. "We had lights on 
this ship many years before that danged wireless came along." 
With his eyes narrowing to mere slits he added, "Now get up to 
your shack and do your job and I'll stay here and do mine!" 

The Cit!l vI ,.:ri<' at Tolt·do. Ohio. Pbllt'lI,'1'IIph lIy L. W. SlIlIivuca, t'lI"rt ', flit·hur,1 . ( :"rcl" 

~~ INTERRUPT THI5 GREAT 
LAKES WEATHER REPOR T TO 
BRING YOU A t.1ESSAGE :'l-tCY 

CUR SPONSOR ••••• 

Back on watcn, tne whining generator noise still dominant in my 
'phones, I realized that the trouble would have to be corr"!cted at 
my end -- I didn't stand a chance in that engineroom down below! 
If I could just isolate my equipment from the ship's "ground". Then 
I remembered that my wireless receiver might work nicely using a 
"counter-poise" instead of a ground. A counter-poise was actually 
a second antenna below the regular antenna. It had become quite 
popular with hams and in commercial work during the twenties. 

Then I remembered the iron railing that circumvented the ship, com 
ing from way up forward and passing just outside the shack on the 
stem. I uncoiled a length of wire and stepped out onto the deck 
into fog thick as pea soup. Our fog whistle had been blowing at 
frequent intervals as the vessel literally groped its way along to
wards Buffalo. With the wire clamped to the railing, I fastened 
the other end to the ground post on the big cumbersome Marconi 
receiver, actually transforming that railing into a makeshift counter 
poise under the ship's regular antenna. 

Back inside out of the "thick" weather, I clamped the headphones 
on and immediately noticed that the "genny" noise was gone! In 
its place, numerous signals were rolling in from ships in the At
la~tic from Maine to Florida and even down in the Gulf. I had 
done it, and without having to deal with the , "tobacco-chew ing" 
chief! Reception was excellent, through noise-free conditions. At 
six A. M. I disconnected the temporary railing hook up so that 
early-rising passengers on their brisk walds around the decks wouldn't 
stumble over it, and went below for breakfast. 

One person was at the officers' table in the dining room. The 
ship's pilot, John McCleod, was fussing over black coffee. I could 
see he was in a foul mood so I hit him with "Morning, sir. I've 
got good news that'll cheer you up." I explained how I had finally 
solved the problem that had bugged the wireless room, ending with, 
"Now that should make you feel better." 

"I'll bet, he grunted. "that what you did is what caused my pro
blem!" He shakily explained how the ship, in this dense fog, had 
strayed way off course and, as the fog partially lifted, our star
board paddle wheel was stirring up mud from the bottom off Dun
kirk, New York. Nothing like this had ever happened before. Be
side the dangerous aspect, the incident had seriously dented the 
pilot's pride. We arranged to repeat the railing hook- up when 
safely tied to the dock in Buffalo. 

McCleod watched the compass as I connected the wire back aft, 
then he trotted back and breathlessly explained how the compass 
had done flip-flops when contact was made. "For Gawd's sake," 
he gasped, don't 8¥er do that again while we are underway, no 
matter how well it makes your wireless . wnrk. And don't mention 
this to a soul, -- I've got a lot of explaining to do in the ship's 
log!" 

A week later, thinking all was forgiven and forgotten, I jokingly 
mentioned that I was working on a device to clean up the noise 
problem -- but he n8¥er let me finish. To him it was still a 
touchy subject. He hurriedly left the dining room, his cakes and 
sausage uneaten. 

Eventually , through proper channels, the counterpoise system went 
into service and the compass was recalibrated to meet the new 
condition. Although for obviously good reasons our dining room 
conversations never again touched on the subject, both ends of the 
CITY OF ERIE were now happy! 

# # # # 

From INLAND SEAS, quarterly Journal of the Great Lakes His
torical Society, vol. 32 Winter 1976 p. 294. Wm D. E llis, Editor 
Phone: (Cleveland) 216/835- 9930. 
Researched by Ero Erickson (312) 685- 6641 

Mr. Ralph C. Folkman W8AF, is a native of Cleveland who served as 
wireless operator on many Great Lakes vessels during the 1920's 
and for 38 years in the radio control room and CW section of the 
Cleveland Police Department's low frequency AM station WRBH 
which he designed and built. He is an excellent cartoonist, much 
of his work having been published by the Society of Wireless 
Pioneers, Santa Rosa, CA, of which he is a Director. 
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INLAND SEAS PASSENGER & CRUISE SHIPS - 1920'S 

S.S. RlIITOI-WrV 
~chlg'l Tr.lsplrt.tl.1 Co. I.T.·I.y· Var.er Collectl.1 

S.S. VIt6IIIA - vrl 
Goodrich SS.Li.es. ~lv •• k ...... P.rt. L.ter Col. Gree.'s Yacbt. 

S.S. II IAiA - vrc 
Goodrich Jra.slt Co. Gr ... I., , Mlcki •• c Isla.d. I.J. leYI.lds. 

S.S. IOIlH LAI - WCI 
Iortber. S.S. Co., I.T. -tly. Var.er, 21}-SCP Colleetfo • . 

S.S. ALABAMA - VrB S.S.CITY or GIAID lAP IDS - VDS 
Goodrich SS.Lines Chicago, Grand Have, Muskegon, Grand Rapids Route . Goodrich Transit Co. Georgian Bay, Green lay, Mackinac I the Soo. 
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Special thanks to the following for these documents: 
Key [SK = Silent Key, SGP = Spark Gap Pioneers, P = Pioneers, 

V = Veteran, M = Member, Sparks = Worked at Sea] 

(SK) Ed Raser, W2ZI, Radio Pioneer, Sparks, SOWP #35-SGP 
(SK) Bill Gould, K2NP, Radio Pioneer, Sparks, SOWP #565·P 
(SK) Matty Camillo, W2WB, Sparks, SOWP #750-SGP 
(SK) Dare Robinson, WB2EVA, Sparks, SOWP #2284-SGP 
(SK) Ray Brooks, K2LTX, Sparks, SOWP#1387.P 
Olive Jesse Roeckner, VA6ERA, Sparks, SOWP #2891·V 
Spud Roscoe, VE1BC, Sparks, SOWP#2301.M 
David J, Ring, Jr" N1 EA, Sparks, SOWP #3709·M 
Steven Rossnfeld, lnfoage Librarian, Tech at WOO 
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